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ABSTRACT
Group A streptococcus (GAS) causes invasive and non-invasive diseases, as well as
severe immune sequelae such as rheumatic fever and acute post streptococcal
glomerulonephritis. Several surface proteins have been proposed as candidate vaccine
antigens; this study examined the serum opacity factor (SOF) of GAS, a cell-surface
protein which causes opalescence of human serum and mediates bacterial binding to
fibronectin.
A molecular characterisation of SOF from common Australian and international isolates
revealed that SOF exhibits considerable variation in the N-terminal domain of the
protein. This extensive variation has not led to a distinct geographic segregation,
suggesting that SOF may have evolved a number of SOF sequence types that are
common throughout global populations. In this study, hexahistidyl-tagged fusion
proteins encompassing full-length SOF, and domains of SOF encompassing opacity
factor activity (rSOFΔFn) and fibronectin binding domains (FnBD), were used in the
characterisation of the Aboriginal immune response to SOF. Anti-SOF serum IgG
responses were found to be significantly higher (p < 0.001) in Aboriginal adults and
children when compared to the non-Aboriginal adult group. The Aboriginal immune
response against the FnBD of SOF was significantly reduced when compared to the
response against the whole SOF protein and the SOFΔFn domain (p < 0.001). This
pattern of immune response was also observed in rabbits immunised with recombinant
SOF. However, even though the immune response against SOF is directed toward the
N-terminal variable domain, this study has shown that parenteral immunisation with the
rSOFΔFn domain stimulates an immune response that can protect against a lethal
systemic challenge with a heterologous GAS strain, suggesting that the SOF protein
from different GAS strains may contain common protective epitopes.
While SOF protects against systemic heterologous GAS challenge when administrated
parenterally, this study found that mucosal immunisation with the SOF protein fails to
protect against mucosal heterologous GAS challenge. As the most effective protection
against subsequent challenge is achieved when SOF is administered parenterally, the
capacity of SOF to bind and precipitate high density lipoprotein (a function known as
xiii

opacity factor activity or OF activity) may preclude its use as a vaccine antigen in
humans. This study generated mutant forms of recombinant SOF with reduced (100
fold) or abrogated OF activity, for use as vaccine antigens. However, the structural
alterations introduced into the N-terminal SOF domain (SOFΔFn) by mutagenesis to
abrogate OF activity, abolish the capacity of SOF to protect against lethal systemic GAS
challenge in a murine model.
Mutant forms of purified SOFΔFn were also used to assess the contribution of OF
activity to the pathogenic processes of cell adhesion and cell invasion. Latex beads
coated with full-length rSOF75, rSOF75ΔFn or rFnBD, were used to show that
adhesion to HEp-2 cells is mediated by both the SOFΔFn and FnBD domains of SOF.
The HEp-2 cell binding displayed by the N-terminal SOFΔFn peptide is independent of
OF activity. While the N-terminus of SOF does not directly mediate intracellular uptake
by epithelial cells, this domain enhances epithelial cell uptake mediated by full-length
SOF, in comparison to the FnBD alone.
This study characterised SOF as a vaccine antigen of GAS, and showed for the first time
that vaccination with SOF can protect against infection by a heterologous GAS serotype
in an animal model. However, a number of deficiencies were identified that must be
resolved before SOF can be applied as a vaccine antigen, including the OF activity of
SOF and also the observation that SOF protects against GAS challenge only when
administered parenterally.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
PART A: THE MECHANISMS OF CELL ADHESION AND CELL
INVASION UTILISED BY GROUP A STREPTOCOCCUS

1.1

Clinical manifestations of group A streptococcal infection

Group A streptococcus (GAS) consists of a single species, Streptococcus pyogenes.
GAS are Gram-positive β-hemolytic cocci, approximately 0.6 – 1.0 μm in diameter, that
grow in pairs or as short chains. GAS is an exclusively human pathogen that is the
etiological agent of a wide range of infections, colonising the epithelial surfaces of both
the nasopharynx and skin.
Disease states range from relatively benign self limiting infections, such as the throat
infection pharyngitis and the skin infection pyoderma, to more severe life threatening
conditions. When GAS invades normally sterile sites of the body such as the blood and
connective tissues, septic diseases with high morbidity and mortality rates, such as toxic
shock syndrome and necrotising fasciitis, may ensue (Cunningham, 2000; Tart et al.,
2007; Walker et al., 2005). In addition, GAS has been found to be the etiological agent
of non-suppurative, non-communicable post-infection sequelae, which are thought to be
autoimmune in nature. The most costly and well known of these sequelae are acute
rheumatic fever (ARF) leading to rheumatic heart disease (RHD), and acute post
streptococcal glomerulonephritis (APSGN). GAS infection has also recently been linked
with a number of neurological disorders including obsessive/compulsive behaviour,
Tourette's syndrome and attention deficit disorder (Cunningham, 2000). A brief
description of some of the most common and important clinical manifestations of GAS
infection are outlined in Table 1.1.
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Designation
Communicable
Benign
Non-Invasive

Disease

Foci

Symptoms

Mortality*

Pharyngitis

Respiratory mucosa

Sore throat

Nil

Pyoderma
(impetigo)

Skin

Localised purulent sores on
exposed regions of the skin

Nil

Broken skin

Spreading infection of the
subcutaneous tissue; fever;
redness and tenderness at the site
of infection

Low

Blood/
subcutaneous tissues

Sepsis

10-25%

Cellulitis

Communicable
Severe
Invasive

Bacteraemia
Necrotising
fasciitis
Toxic shock
syndrome

NonCommunicable
Severe
Autoimmune

Rheumatic
heart disease
(RHD)
Glomerulonephritis
(APSGN)

Blood/
subcutaneous tissues
Blood/
subcutaneous tissues
Most frequently follows
pharyngitis. Will follow
pyoderma in regions where
pyoderma predominates
Most frequently follows
pyodermic infection

Progressive and extensive
destruction of the fascia and fat
(gangrene)
Rapid onset pain, acute tenderness
and localised swelling, shock,
multi-organ failure, renal, hepatic
and acute respiratory failure

10-50%
30 - 70%
(65% morbidity
among survivors)

Total 163, 000 per year

Table 1.1: Clinical manifestations of group A streptococcal infection. A summary of common and important disease states, the symptoms,
prevalence and mortality rates of non-invasive and invasive GAS diseases and the non-communicable post-streptococcal sequelae.
Prevalence*

Reference

Globally 616 million cases/year
(90% of these cases occurring in
developing populations)
Globally existing 111 million
cases at any one time
(> 5 times more common in
tropical climates)

(Bisno and
Stevens, 1996;
Carapetis et al.,
2005b)

Total for invasive infections
globally: 663,000 new
cases/year
(97% of these cases occurring in
developing populations)

(Bisno and
Stevens, 1996;
Carapetis et al.,
2005b;
Carapetis et al.,
2005e; Huang et
al., 2001;
Megged et al.,
2006; Stevens,
1999; Weiss
and Laverdiere,
1997)

Inflammatory disease, fever and
joint pain. May cause heart
valvular damage resulting in RHD

1.5% mortality
(295,000 deaths per
year)

Globally existing 15.6 million at
any one time (RHD & RF);
(79% of RHD cases & 95% of
ARF cases occurring in
developing populations)

(Carapetis et al.,
2005b;
Carapetis et al.,
2005e;
Cunningham,
2000)

Kidney infection, resulting most
commonly in severe edema. Can
progress to renal failure

1% mortality; 2% of
patients progress to end
stage renal disease
(47,000 deaths per
year)

Globally existing 472,000 cases
at any one time
(97% of these cases occurring in
developing populations)

(Kaplan et al.,
1970; Van
Buynder et al.,
1992)

*All figures are estimated by the World Health Organisation based on published studies of disease burden from various countries.

The World Health Organisation reports that as of 2005, there are 616 million new cases
of pharyngitis annually, 111 million prevalent cases of pyoderma, and 18.1 million
existing cases of severe GAS infection (including invasive diseases and sequelae). The
vast majority of these GAS disease cases come from less developed countries (79% of
RHD patients, 95% of ARF patients, 97% of APSGN patients, 97% of invasive GAS
disease patients), highlighting the link between GAS disease and poverty, where poor
living conditions promote transmission of the organism (Carapetis et al., 2005b).
While benign GAS infection is relatively common, invasive GAS infections are rare and
patients often have underlying health issues, precipitating the invasive infection.
Approximately, 97% of invasive infections occur within developing populations where
poor living conditions and predisposing health factors such as diabetes are more
common. There has also been an observed increase in the occurrence and severity of
invasive infections within the developed world over the last 20 years (Hoge et al., 1993;
Schwartz et al., 1990; Sharkawy et al., 2002). GAS invasive infections progress rapidly
and are difficult to treat with antibiotics, hence invasive infections have high rates of
mortality and morbidity (Table 1.1).
The post-streptococcal diseases (ARF and APSGN), are now rare in many affluent
countries, but they remain problematic causes of mortality and morbidity in many
developing countries and among some impoverished indigenous populations living in
affluent countries. Australian Aborigines, living in the Top End of Australia, suffer
endemic rates of GAS skin infection and exhibit high rates of APSGN (Streeton et al.,
1995) and one of the highest rates of RHD in the world (Carapetis et al., 1996).
1.2

Classification of GAS strains

S. pyogenes is classified as group A streptococcus due to the presence of an antigenic
polysaccharide consisting of a polymer of N-acetylglucoseamine and rhamnose on the
bacterial cell wall. Within the single species of GAS there are a large number of strains,
so classification or typing of the multiple GAS strains is important, not only for
surveying epidemiology but also for the understanding of the mechanism of GAS
infections.
3

M protein forms the basis of what was traditionally the most widely used
epidemiological GAS typing technique, M serotyping. The M protein, responsible for
the anti-phagocytic activity of the GAS bacterium, is a key virulence factor of GAS that
elicits a type specific protective immunity in the host (Lancefield, 1928). Using M
serotype specific rabbit anti-sera prepared using M protein extracted from the surface of
GAS reference strains, the M serotype of GAS can be determined (Lancefield, 1957).
Eighty three distinct M serotypes have been recognised internationally (Facklam et al.,
2002). M serotyping is constrained by the availability of reference sera and the large
number of M non-typeable (MNT) strains for which anti-sera does not exist. M
serotyping is particularly insufficient in areas where GAS infection is endemic, such as
Thailand and Northern Australia, because of the high rates of infection by MNT GAS
isolates in populations in these regions (Gardiner and Sriprakash, 1996; Kaplan et al.,
1992; Relf et al., 1992). To supplement M serotyping other techniques may be used,
such as opacity factor (OF) serotyping based on a surface protein known as serum
opacity factor (SOF) and T agglutination typing, based on the T protein, a surface
protein with no known role in the virulence of GAS (Johnson and Kaplan, 1993). OF
serotype correlates strongly with M serotype and often allows typing of MNT GAS (a
large number of which are OF+) (Maxted et al., 1973). T agglutination typing is useful
as it allows further sub-typing of strains already classified by M serotype.
Some of the limitations of traditional serotyping methods have been overcome by a
move towards the use of molecular tools for the classification of GAS. Sequencing of
the emm gene (the gene encoding the M-protein) has become the most widely applied
molecular technique in the typing of GAS strains. emm types correlate with M
serological data and can be reliably used to predict M serotypes (Beall et al., 1996;
Beall et al., 1997). emm typing illustrates the clonal relationship between individual
strains and provides information on MNT isolates. Using the emm typing system the 83
M serotypes differentiated by the Lancefield M serotyping method have been confirmed
and more than 60 new emm types have been designated (Facklam et al., 2002;
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strep/M-ProteinGene_typing.htm).
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Vir typing is another molecular typing method employed to classify GAS strains. Vir
typing was developed in response to the large number of MNT GAS strains in the
Northern Territory of Australia (up to 60%) (Relf et al., 1992). Vir typing is based on
restriction fragment length polymorphisms in the regulon which controls the expression
of M protein and other major GAS virulence determinants (the mga regulon). There is a
direct correlation between M serotype and vir type (VT), in a number of cases specific
VTs exclusively associate with a particular M serotype. However, this correlation is not
100%, as some VTs contain isolates from more than one serotype (Gardiner and
Sriprakash, 1996).
1.3

The epidemiology of GAS infections

The current understanding of the epidemiology of GAS infections comes largely from
studies undertaken among first world populations; very few comprehensive studies of
the epidemiology of GAS infection have been undertaken in developing countries where
GAS infection frequently occurs at endemic levels. Epidemiological surveys indicate
that in the majority of cases GAS infection in populations from the first world is
primarily caused by a number of dominant serotypes, approximately 80 to 90% of
clinical isolates in the US represent just 26 different serotypes (of over 120 known
serotypes) (Hu et al., 2002). In contrast, epidemiological surveys of infection among
populations from developing countries and some indigenous and minority populations
suffering from endemic rates of GAS infection indicate that these populations are
exposed to high levels of a diverse array of strains (Pruksakorn et al., 2000).
Upper respiratory tract infections are the most common form of GAS infection in the
first world (Bisno, 1995). However, the most prevalent form of GAS infection among a
number of populations suffering endemic GAS infection is pyoderma, particularly in
tropical climates. Among Aboriginal communities of the Northern Territory of Australia
(the area from which the majority of strains used in this study were obtained), up to
70% of children suffer from pyoderma (Gardiner and Sriprakash, 1996) and individuals
may be infected with more than one GAS strain simultaneously (in some cases multiple
strains have been isolated from a single skin lesion) (Carapetis et al., 1995). Among
these Aboriginal populations pharyngeal carriage is very low, between 2 and 5%
5

(Carapetis and Currie, 1996). This pattern of infection is mirrored in a number of other
populations where GAS infection is endemic, including populations of Trinidad,
American Indians and polynesians living in New Zealand (Bisno, 1995; Finger et al.,
2004; Svartman et al., 1980). In these populations the chief source of community spread
of GAS infection is pyodermic skin sores, where pyoderma opportunistically occurs
with other skin conditions such as burns, eczema and scabies sores (Feldmeier et al.,
2005).
While the occurrence of invasive disease is quite rare, there has been an unexplained
worldwide increase in the frequency and severity of invasive diseases in the last 20
years (Hoge et al., 1993; Schwartz et al., 1990; Sharkawy et al., 2002). The observed
increase in the occurrence of invasive disease has been linked to an increase in the
proportions of M serotypes 1 and 3 throughout the developed world (Gaworzewska and
Colman, 1988; Schwartz et al., 1990; Sharkawy et al., 2002). Serotypes M1 and M3
have been directly linked to causing necrotising fasciitis (Kaul et al., 1997) and toxic
shock syndrome (Forni et al., 1995) as well as APSGN and ARF. Evidence from a
study of strains collected in Connecticut, USA during 1995 suggests that for Northern
America at least, the upper respiratory tract is the principal reservoir from which
organisms causing invasive disease are disseminated (Fiorentino et al., 1997). In
regions suffering endemic GAS infection, the rate of invasive infections is higher than
among first world populations and there is little evidence that particularly virulent
strains of GAS cause episodes of invasive disease. In addition, in regions where GAS is
endemic, skin is the primary foci of all invasive infections (Carapetis et al., 1999).
While a virulent GAS strain is necessary to produce a severe invasive infection, it is not
sufficient. Over 90% of the adult patients in a Northern Territory study (Carapetis et al.,
1999) have underlying problems that predisposed them to invasive infections.
The latter half of the 20th century saw a marked decline in the occurrence ARF and
APSGN in more industrially developed, temperate parts of the world, leading to the
almost complete eradication of RHD in these populations (Markowitz, 1985; McDonald
et al., 2004; Quinn, 1989). However, such declines in ARF and APSGN are yet to be
accomplished in developing countries, with the incidence of ARF and the prevalence of
RHD in tropical and non-industrialised populations still as high as 10% of the
6

population (Carapetis et al., 2005b; Carapetis et al., 1996). RHD is the most common
form of cardiac disease in children in developing countries particularly in the Pacific
regions. High rates of GAS sequelae in these populations are primarily a result of
endemic levels of GAS infection, poor living conditions and lack of access to medical
facilities, underlying health issues and the impracticality of primary penicillin
prophylaxis.
Based on decades of epidemiological evidence primarily obtained from surveys
conducted in industrialised populations, there has been a perception that RF can only
follow from an upper respiratory tract infection caused by a rheumatogenic strain, and
APSGN can only follow from a skin infection caused by a nephritogenic strain
(Wannamaker, 1973). However, the epidemiology of the post streptococcal sequelae
among populations of Australian Aboriginals living in remote communities in the
Northern Territory challenges this dogma. Skin is the primary reservoir of infection
among Aboriginal Australians living in remote communities with little or no pharyngeal
throat carriage observed. As expected, these populations have extremely high levels of
APSGN, but unexpectedly they also display the highest rate of RHD in the world
(Carapetis et al., 2005b; Carapetis et al., 2005d). GAS serotypes that are typically
defined as rheumatogenic are not found circulating in Aboriginal communities and a
large proportion of circulating strains are MNT (Hartas et al., 1995; Martin et al., 1994).
Similar trends have also been observed among populations in Thailand and among
indigenous populations of New Zealand (Martin et al., 1994; Pruksakorn et al., 2000).
A direct link between pyoderma and acute rheumatic fever is yet to be proven. Another
hypothesis for the high rates of rheumatic fever in these populations is that group C or
G streptococci may play a pathogenic role (Haidan et al., 2000). Group C and G
streptococci, both β-haemolytic streptococcal species, are more commonly isolated
from the throat in Aboriginal populations and Indian populations than GAS, and have
been shown to gain genes via horizontal gene transfer from the pathogenic GAS species
(Kalia et al., 2001).
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1.4

GAS adhesion to host cells - the two step kinetic
mechanism of attachment

The pathogenesis of GAS disease is complex, with the bacterium expressing a large
number of surface proteins that allow for the establishment, survival and proliferation of
the bacterium in the human host. GAS is primarily spread throughout the population by
contact with respiratory droplets or by direct contact with infected wounds or sores.
Thus, with the first site of contact between the bacterium and the host being the mucosal
surfaces of the respiratory tract and the dermis of the skin, attachment of GAS to the
extracellular matrix (ECM), mucosal or epithelial cells is thought to be the initial step in
the establishment of GAS infection. The human host possesses a number of initial
defenses at these sites that the bacterium must overcome; these include the mechanical
barrier of the skin, rapid shedding of epithelial cells and the muco-ciliary blanket of the
upper respiratory tract. Adhesion to host tissues prevents colonising bacteria from being
removed by these mechanical forces. Attachment to the cells of the host must be highly
specific and robust, and the bacteria must possess the mechanisms to attach to a wide
variety of cell types.
GAS express an array of microbial surface components (adhesins) that are capable of
specifically adhering to a number of host proteins located in the ECM and blood plasma
including

fibronectin,

fibrinogen,

vitronectin,

laminin,

collagen

and

glycosaminoglycans, as well as specifically adhering to a number of host cell types
(Table 1.2). GAS utilise these multiple adhesins to attach to host cells, however, the
mechanism of attachment employed by a particular GAS strain is dependant not only on
the array of adhesins expressed by that strain but also on the array of receptors
expressed by a particular type of host cell. While it would appear the expression of
multiple adhesins on the surface of the bacteria (many of which bind the same ligand)
would be evolutionarily redundant, the expression of multiple adhesins may confer the
advantage of more avid binding and therefore potentially enhanced virulence.
Differential expression of multiple adhesins in response to varying environmental cues
at different body sites may also be important for colonisation of a tissue specific site and
may contribute to the movement of GAS from the mucosa or skin into deeper tissues.
The adhesins of GAS are summarised in Table 1.2.
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Table 1.2: Putative adhesins of GAS: a summary of the experimental work conducted to
characterise the adhesive properties of surface proteins of GAS.

Ligand(s)

Specific
ligand
interaction

Role in the specific
interaction between GAS
and eukaryotic cells
Intracellular
Adhesion
invasion

Reference

Putative adhesin
Streptococcal
dehydrogenase

Fibronectin,
lysozyme,
myosin,
actin,
plasmin

9

28kDa Fibronectin
binding protein

Fibronectin

9

(Courtney et al., 1992)

Collagen

9

(Visai et al., 1995)

57 kDa Collagen
binding protein

(Pancholi and
Fischetti, 1992;
Winram and
Lottenberg, 1996)

(Courtney et al.,
2006a; Jeng et al.,
2003; Timmer et al.,
2006)

SfbX

Fibronectin,
fibrinogen

Streptococcal
cysteine protease
(SpeB)

Fibronectin,
laminin,
glycoprotein

Vitronectin binding
moiety

Vitronectin

9

(Valentin-Weigand et
al., 1988)

C5a peptidase (SCP)

Unknown

9

(Park and Cleary,
2005a)

Unknown

Heparinsulfate

Unknown

Cytokeratin
8

9

8

M

9M

9

9

(Burns et al., 1998;
Chaussee et al., 2000;
Hytonen et al., 2000;
Hytonen et al., 2001;
Tsai et al., 1998)

(Duensing et al., 1999)
(Tamura and
Nittayajarn, 2000)

Adhesin and/or invasin
Fibronectin binding
protein 54 (FBP54)

Fibronectin,
fibrinogen

9

9

Streptococcal
collagen like
proteins (Scl1, Scl2)

Integrins

9

9M

R28

Unknown

Laminin binding
protein (Lbp)

Laminin

(Courtney et al., 1994;
Courtney et al., 1996)

9M

(Podbielski et al.,
1999)

9M
9

9M

(Caswell et al., 2007;
Humtsoe et al., 2005;
Lukomski et al., 2000)

8M

(Terao et al., 2002a)

9 experimental evidence supporting the role of the adhesin in ligand binding or interaction with eukaryotic cells.
9M mutation of the gene encoding the adhesin reduced adhesion to/invasion of eukaryotic cells by GAS.
8M mutation of the gene encoding the adhesin had no effect on adhesion or invasion of eukaryotic cells.
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Table 1.2 continued: Putative adhesins of GAS: a summary of the experimental work
conducted to characterise the adhesive properties of surface proteins of GAS.
Role in the specific
interaction between GAS
and eukaryotic cells
Intracellular
Adhesion
invasion

Ligand(s)

Specific
ligand
interaction

FbaA

Fibronectin

9

9M

9M

Lipoteichoic acid
(LTA)

Fibronectin

9

9

9

CD44

9

9

8

Reference

Adhesin and/or invasin

Hyaluronic acid
capsule

M protein

Streptococcal
fibronectin binding
protein I/ Protein F1
(SfbI/PrtF1)
Protein F2
(PrtF2/PFBP/FbaB)
Collagen binding
protein (Cpa)

Serum opacity
factor (SOF)

Fibronectin,
fibrinogen,
CD46,
galactose,
laminin,
fucose,
plasminogen,
sialic acid
containing
receptors

9

9M

M

(Courtney et al.,
1983; Simpson et al.,
1980; Simpson and
Beachey, 1983)

M

(Bennett-Wood et al.,
1998; Cywes et al.,
2000; Schrager et al.,
1998)

9M

(Akesson et al., 1994;
Berge and Sjobring,
1993; Caparon et al.,
1991; Courtney et al.,
1997; Cue et al.,
1998; Cue et al.,
2001; Dinkla et al.,
2003a; Giannakis et
al., 2002; Okada et
al., 1994; Schmidt et
al., 1993; Schrager et
al., 1998; Wang and
Stinson, 1994a)

Fibronectin,
collagen
(via bound
fibrinogen)

9

9M

9M

(Hanski and Caparon,
1992; Hanski et al.,
1992; Medina et al.,
1999; Molinari et al.,
1997; Okada et al.,
1998)

9

9

9

M

(Jaffe et al., 1996;
Rocha and Fischetti,
1999; Terao et al.,
2002b)

9

8M

9M

(Kreikemeyer et al.,
2005; Podbielski et
al., 1999)

9M

(Carapetis et al.,
1995; Courtney et al.,
1999; Kreikemeyer et
al., 1995; Oehmcke et
al., 2004; Timmer et
al., 2006)

IgG
Fibronectin
Collagen,
laminin

Fibronectin,
fibrinogen

(Terao et al., 2001;
Terao et al., 2005)

9

M

98M

9 experimental evidence supporting the role of the adhesin in ligand binding or interaction with eukaryotic cells.
9M mutation of the gene encoding the adhesin reduced adhesion to/invasion of eukaryotic cells by GAS.
8M mutation of the gene encoding the adhesin had no effect on adhesion or invasion of eukaryotic cells.
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Table 1.2 continued: Putative adhesins of GAS: a summary of the experimental work
conducted to characterise the adhesive properties of surface proteins of GAS.

Ligand(s)

Specific
ligand
interaction

Role in the specific
interaction between GAS
and eukaryotic cells
Intracellular
Adhesion
invasion

Reference

Adhesin and/or invasin

Pullulanase (PulA)

Pilus

Glycogen,
Thyroglobulin,
mucin, fetuin,
asialofetuin

9

9M

(Hytonen et al., 2003,
2006; van Bueren et
al., 2007)

9M

(Abbot et al., 2007;
Manetti et al., 2007)

9 experimental evidence supporting the role of the adhesin in ligand binding or interaction with eukaryotic cells.
9M mutation of the gene encoding the adhesin reduced adhesion to/invasion of eukaryotic cells by GAS.
8M mutation of the gene encoding the adhesin had no effect on adhesion or invasion of eukaryotic cells.

The exact mechanism of the co-operation between the large array of adhesins expressed
at the surface of GAS during colonisation has not been elucidated. Hasty and colleagues
(1992, 1996) have proposed that GAS attachment to host cells occurs via two distinct
kinetic steps. The first step provides a weak, reversible adhesion by overcoming the
electrostatic repulsion that separates the bacterium from the host cell surface. This
initial weak adhesion would be mediated by a hydrophobic moiety such as lipoteichoic
acid (LTA), a surface molecule of the GAS cell that has specificity for a wide range of
molecules. The second step in adhesion involves more specific adhesins capable of
interacting with tissue tropic receptors, providing for a functionally irreversible
adhesion. The specific adhesin employed in the second step of adhesion will depend on
the array of ligands expressed in that particular environment. If either the first step or
second step of adhesion is blocked then adhesion will not occur (Hasty et al., 1992;
Hasty and Courtney, 1996). This two-step kinetic model of adhesion is outlined in
Figure 1.1.
1.5

GAS surface proteins with a role in adhesion to host cells

Substantial evidence exists that LTA, M-protein, hyaluronic acid capsule, R28 protein,
laminin binding protein (Lbp), collagen binding protein (Cpa), pullulanase (pulA), pilus
and the fibronectin binding proteins: streptococcal fibronectin binding protein I (SfbI);
protein F2 (PrtF2) and it’s allelic variants PFBP and FbaB; 54 kDa fibronectin binding
11
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Eukaryotic
Host Cell

Eukaryotic
Host Cell
cell membrane
A
B

group carbohydrate
peptidoglycan
cell membrane

GAS cell

GAS cell

FIRST STEP

SECOND STEP

Host Cell receptor - interacts with GAS surface protein via
weak hydrophobic interactions
First step adhesin e.g. streptococcal LTA
Second step host cell receptor e.g. integrin α5β1
Second step GAS adhesin e.g. SfbI
Specific host ligand e.g. fibronectin

Figure 1.1: Hypothetical two-step model of the mechanism of GAS attachment to host cells. The
model proposes that GAS adhesion occurs via two distinct kinetic steps. The first step provides a weak,
reversible adhesion via interaction of hydrophobic moieties of GAS with hydrophobic domains of host
cell surface molecules. The second step involves more specific adhesins capable of interacting with tissue
tropic receptors providing for a functionally irreversible adhesion. If either the first step or second step is
blocked then adhesion will not occur (figure adapted from Hasty et al., 1992).

protein (FBP54); FbaA and serum opacity factor (SOF) mediate adhesion to host cells
(Courtney et al., 1996; Courtney et al., 1997; Cywes et al., 2000; Kreikemeyer et al.,
2004; Kreikemeyer et al., 2005; Molinari et al., 1997; Oehmcke et al., 2004;
Stalhammar-Carlemalm et al., 1999; Terao et al., 2001; Terao et al., 2002). A number
of other GAS surface proteins have been shown to bind to host ECM components, but
12
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there is little supporting evidence that these putative adhesins have a role in adhesion to
host cells. SfbX, streptococcal dehydrogenase, 28kDa surface protein, a 57kDa collagen
binding protein, and streptococcal pyrogenic exotoxin B (SpeB) have all been shown to
directly bind fibronectin (and other components of the ECM), but no role in adhesion
has been directly demonstrated for these proteins (Courtney et al., 1992; Hytonen et al.,
2001; Jeng et al., 2003; Pancholi and Fischetti, 1992; Visai et al., 1995) (see Table 1.2
for details of the binding specificities of these proteins).
The adhesins of GAS function not only in attachment of GAS to host cell receptors, but
also possess a variety of functions and potential roles in pathogenesis. An understanding
of the interaction between the adhesins of GAS and the receptors of host cells is
necessary not only for an understanding of the pathogenic mechanisms of GAS disease,
but may also prove important in the development of anti-adhesive vaccines designed to
prevent colonisation.
1.5.1

Lipoteichoic acid (LTA)

The first GAS adhesin to be isolated and purified was LTA, a molecule composed of a
highly negatively charged backbone that is covalently joined to a glycosyl lipid moiety
at one end (Wagner et al., 1984). Due to the polyanionic backbone, LTA is capable of
forming complexes with other GAS surface proteins via interaction with positive
charges on the GAS surface protein. It is proposed that when LTA is complexed in this
manner, the LTA molecule would have its lipid moiety in an orientation that permits it
to interact with the extracellular environment. Such complexes are particularly observed
between LTA and M protein (Ofek et al., 1982).
The role of LTA as an adhesin has been ascertained using both in vitro and in vivo
experiments. In vitro it has been shown that both purified LTA and antibodies directed
against LTA specifically inhibit attachment of GAS to epithelial cells. However, the
degree to which purified exogenous LTA inhibits bacterial adherence is quite variable
between strains, ranging from 16% up to 70% inhibition (Courtney et al., 1997;
Simpson and Beachey, 1983). Further, it has been shown that LTA mediated adhesion is
brought about by binding of the lipid moiety of LTA to the fatty acid binding sites on
fibronectin (Courtney et al., 1983). In an in vivo animal model, blocking of GAS
adherence with acylated LTA (but not deacylated LTA) protects mice from GAS
13
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infection by preventing pharyngeal adhesion and subsequent colonisation (Dale et al.,
1994). In addition, intranasal immunisation of mice with LTA adjuvanted with the
mucosal adjuvant cholera toxin B (CTB) evokes specific pharyngeal IgA and systemic
IgG capable of inhibiting streptococcal adherence to pharyngeal epithelial cells
(Yokoyama and Harabuchi, 2002). This supports the notion that GAS adherence is an
important first step in the process of infection and preventing this adherence with
specific antibodies may prove an effective vaccine strategy.
1.5.2

M protein family

The M protein family of surface proteins is composed of the related Emm proteins
(class I and class II), Mrp (also designated FcRA) and Enn proteins (Navarre and
Schneewind, 1999). Members of the M protein family are all elongated alpha-helical
coiled-coil proteins that extend from the surface of the GAS cell forming a fibrillar
layer (Phillips et al., 1981). The M protein is a major surface protein and virulence
factor of GAS, known to play multiple roles in the pathogenesis of GAS infections
including resistance to phagocytosis, adherence to host tissues and intracellular
invasion.
All members of the M protein family are comprised of several common structural
domains. There is a hypervariable domain located in the N-terminus of the protein,
repeated regions (A and B repeat regions) that vary depending on M serotype and C
repeats that are conserved among different M serotypes. Both the variable and
conserved regions of M protein mediate binding of different plasma proteins and
interactions with epithelial cells (Cue et al., 1998; Okada et al., 1994; Wang and
Stinson, 1994a).
Members of the M protein family play a role in adhesion and invasion of GAS into
certain types of host cells. Using a combination of purified M protein and isogenic emm
positive and emm negative mutants, it was shown that M protein is able to mediate
attachment to some cell types and not others. In serotypes M6 and M24, M protein
mediates adherence to HEp-2 tissue culture cells, human pharyngeal cells and
keratinocytes but not to human buccal cells or tonsillar epithelial cells (Caparon et al.,
1991; Courtney et al., 1997; Giannakis et al., 2002; Okada et al., 1994; Ryan et al.,
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2001; Schrager et al., 1998; Wang and Stinson, 1994a). While M6 protein mediates
strong adherence to keratinocytes, the M49 protein does not (Darmstadt et al., 2000).
Within a single M serotype, M protein mediated binding of GAS to various cell types is
mediated via different cell surface receptors and separate domains of the M protein.
Experiments conducted with a single serotype of GAS, M6, have shown that the
adhesion of M6 GAS to host cells is mediated by at least two distinct pathways: via the
N-terminal variable domains of the M protein or the conserved C repeat region of the M
protein (Figure 1.2), with the M protein interacting with different cell surface receptors
on each cell type (Okada et al., 1995; Ryan et al., 2001; Wang and Stinson, 1994a, b).
While M protein has a role in the adherence of GAS to human epithelial cells, this
binding activity is both serotype specific and tissue tropic indicating that M-protein is
not the major broad spectrum adhesin of GAS.
In addition to binding the above mentioned host factors, M protein is capable of
fibronectin and laminin binding. Derivatives of the M1 protein with internal deletions,
heterologously expressed in Lactococcus lactis, have shown that M protein possesses
two fibronectin binding domains, one in the A domain and the other in the B repeat
region (Cue et al., 2001). Both regions are required for maximal adhesion and
intracellular invasion (Cue et al., 2001; Dombek et al., 1999). Only three M serotypes,
M1, M3 and M6, have been reported to possess fibronectin binding activity and the
affinity of M protein for fibronectin is ~10 fold less than the fibronectin affinity of SfbI
(the major fibronectin binding protein of GAS) (Cue et al., 1998; Cue et al., 2001).
Only one serotype, the M1 serotype, has been reported to mediate adherence and
invasion via laminin binding (Cue et al., 1998). However, the domains of M protein and
laminin involved in this process and the mechanism via which it occurs have not been
elucidated.
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Figure 1.2: The binding of different cell types by M protein is mediated by different cell surface
receptors and varying domains of the M protein. Adherence of M6 GAS to HEp-2 cells is mediated by
an N-terminal domain of M protein binding to fucose containing glycoproteins contained within the cell
membrane, adherence to pharyngeal epithelial cells is mediated by an N-terminal domain of M protein
binding to sialic acid, the chief component of mucous, and adherence to keratinocytes is mediated by an
interaction between the C-terminal repeats of M-protein and CD-46. In all cases the purified host cell
protein receptors were shown to competitively inhibit binding of M6 GAS to host cells. M protein
domains responsible for binding the host cell receptors were determined in cell free systems using pepsin
digests of M-protein or recombinant M6 protein domains (Cue et al., 2001).

Other host proteins bound by M protein include immunoglobulins, fibrinogen, collagen,
plasminogen, albumin and components that inhibit the deposition of complement on the
GAS cell surface (Akesson et al., 1994; Berge and Sjobring, 1993; Cue et al., 1998;
Dinkla et al., 2003b; Schmidt et al., 1993). Binding of these other host factors have
different implications for the pathogenesis of GAS disease, ranging from bacterial
invasion and movement through tissue barriers (plasminogen) to evasion of the host
immune system (fibrinogen, albumin, immunoglobulin and members of the complement
cascade).
1.5.3

Hyaluronic acid capsule

The hyaluronic acid capsule decreases the overall adhesiveness of GAS to epithelial
cells in a strain and cell dependant manner, most likely by masking the surface
associated bacterial proteins that mediate GAS interaction with cell surface receptors.
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However, despite this overall effect, the hyaluronic acid capsule of GAS is also capable
of mediating adherence to human keratinocytes via the interaction of hyaluronic acid
capsule with the CD44 cell surface receptor (Schrager et al., 1998). Monoclonal antiCD44 antibody blocks adherence of encapsulated GAS to epithelial cells and GAS
adherence to CD44 deficient keratinocytes in vitro is reduced compared with adherence
to keratinocytes expressing normal levels of CD44 (Cywes et al., 2000; Schrager et al.,
1998). It is most likely that hyaluronic acid capsule enhances streptococcal adhesion to
CD44 positive host cells but prevents adhesion to cells that do not express CD44. As
well as adherence to some cell types, the binding of CD44 by the hyaluronic acid
capsule induces cell signaling that triggers cytoskeletal rearrangements that open
intercellular junctions, this may promote host tissue penetration by GAS via a
paracellular route (Cywes and Wessels, 2001).
The hyaluronic acid capsule of GAS is critical in pharyngeal colonisation and infection
in mice (Wessels and Bronze, 1994). This may be due to the adhesive properties of the
capsule but is most likely due to function of the hyaluronic acid capsule in the
protection of GAS from ingestion by phagocytes (Dale et al., 1996b) and the role that
capsule plays in permitting tissue penetration by GAS.

1.5.4

Fibronectin binding proteins

Fibronectin, a large (500kDa) glycoprotein, is present in soluble form in most body
fluids and in an immobilised form in the ECM. Fibronectin has the ability to bind both
streptococci and host cells acting as a bridging molecule (Speziale et al., 1984). The
binding site for pathogenic Gram-positive cocci is located within the 28 kDa N-terminal
fragment of fibronectin (Speziale et al., 1984), while fibronectin binds to host cells via
the 110 kDa domain (Figure 1.3).
GAS expresses multiple adhesins that have been shown to bind fibronectin, in a manner
that is time dependant, functionally irreversible and highly specific (Speziale et al.,
1984). This group of fibronectin binding proteins from GAS exhibit characteristic
features:
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Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of the domains of fibronectin. Fibronectin consists of two near
identical monomers connected by a C-terminal disulphide bridge. Binding affinities of the various
subunits are indicated (Speziale et al., 1984). The RGD domain is the domain via which fibronectin binds
to the surface of cells.

(i)

A highly conserved signal peptide of 23 to 38 amino acids located at the Nterminus to direct secretion of the protein.

(ii)

A hypervariable region, with an undefined function (in the majority of
cases).

(iii)

A C-terminal binding region specific for fibronectin, generally organised as
a tandem repeat element that is composed of 30 to 40 amino acid residues
per repeat, with 3 to 5 repeats per protein (Joh et al., 1994). However, some
proteins have an additional unique fibronectin binding domain located
upstream of the repeated domain.

(iv)

A C-terminal cell wall anchor in the form of an LPXTG motif located
upstream of a region rich in hydrophobic amino acids (putative
transmembrane domain) (Navarre and Schneewind, 1999).

Putative streptococcal adhesins specific for fibronectin are described below and are
schematically represented in Figure 1.4.
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The contribution of individual fibronectin binding proteins to the pathogenesis of GAS
infection has primarily been tested by comparing the virulence of wildtype and isogenic
mutant strains (deficient for specific fibronectin binding proteins) in vivo. However, the
knowledge gained from these experiments has been clouded by the fact that similar
experiments using different serotypes of GAS can produce different results. This is most
likely due to the fact that different GAS serotypes express a wide array of surface
anchored proteins that interact with fibronectin which, in some cases, have redundant
roles. For instance, a study of strains circulating in the Northern Territory of Australia
found that 58% of SfbI positive strains also expressed SOF, 38% of SfbI positive strains
also expressed PrtF2 and 30% of SfbI positive strains expressed both SOF and PrtF2
(Delvecchio et al., 2002; Goodfellow et al., 2000). SfbI, PrtF2 and SOF are 3 surface
proteins of GAS that possess the capacity to bind fibronectin and have all been shown to
have a role in the intracellular invasion of host epithelial cells (Talay et al., 2000; Terao
et al., 2002b; Timmer et al., 2006). The relative importance of the fibronectin binding

proteins in different infections is likely to depend on a variety of factors such as the
initial route of bacterial entry and dissemination, the affected tissue and the bacterial
strain used. Differential expression of multiple adhesins in response to varying
environmental cues and extracellular matrix components in specific tissues may be
important for colonisation of a tissue specific site and contribute to the movement of
GAS from the mucosa or skin into deeper tissues. Described in detail in the following
sections are the major fibronectin binding proteins for which a direct role in GAS
adhesion to host cells has been demonstrated.
1.5.4.1

Streptococcal fibronectin binding protein I (SfbI)

SfbI was first described by two separate research groups in 1992. The protein was
designated SfbI by Talay et al. (1992) and protein F by Hanski and Caparon (1992).
However, high sequence and functional homology indicate that it is highly likely that
SfbI and protein F are allelic variants of the same protein. Thus, the functions and
mechanisms ascribed to the protein herein are attributed to a single protein, designated
SfbI.
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of the fibronectin binding proteins for which the full-length
amino acid sequence is publicly available. Most of the fibronectin binding proteins share a generalised
structure of a signal peptide (SP) shown in grey, a fibronectin binding domain generally consisting of a
tandem repeat element that is composed of 30 to 40 amino acid residues per repeat, with 3 to 5 repeats per
protein (shown in green). A C-terminal LPXTG or LPASG motif (shown in red) located upstream of a
highly hydrophobic transmembrane domain (shown in black). The additional upstream fibronectin
binding domain of SfbI and PrtF2 is shown in purple. The regions encompassing the opacity factor
domain and fibrinogen binding domains are indicated by a bracket.
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Inactivation of the sfbI gene reduces both the adhesive and invasive capacity of GAS for
epithelial cells (Hanski and Caparon, 1992; Jadoun et al., 1998; Molinari et al., 1997;
Okada et al., 1998). The SfbI protein contains two domains for binding fibronectin,
each of which binds to a distinct domain on the fibronectin molecule. Experiments
using purified SfbI protein and heterologous expression of SfbI on the surface of S.
gordonii have shown that the two fibronectin binding domains on SfbI co-operatively

bind fibronectin to trigger adhesion to and subsequent invasion of non-phagocytic
epithelial cells (Talay et al., 2000). Adhesion to host cells is mediated by the binding of
the 28 kDa N-terminal fragment of fibronectin by the C-terminal repeat region of SfbI
(Talay et al., 2000).
SfbI also mediates attachment to human skin cells in a fibronectin independent
interaction; however the domain(s) mediating this interaction are as yet unidentified.
The use of defined SfbI deficient GAS mutants indicated that SfbI is essential for
attachment to Langerhans cells in human skin, via a mechanism that is not inhibited by
incubation with fibronectin. It is most likely that this fibronectin independent interaction
is mediated by a domain of SfbI that differs to the domain of SfbI that recognises
fibronectin (Okada et al., 1994).
The SfbI protein has been shown to mediate interactions with a number of other host
factors, including collagen and immunoglobulin. Binding of fibronectin by the SfbI
protein plays a role in the recruitment of collagen, a ubiquitous extracellular matrix
component found in basement membrane (collagen type IV), tendons (type I) and joints
(type III). Fibronectin mediated collagen recruitment facilitates the formation of large
bacterial aggregates that embed in the ECM. GAS cells in these embedded aggregates
are protected from binding of phagocytes even in the presence of opsonising antibodies,
thereby permitting evasion of host immune effectors. As the majority of GAS isolates
are unable to directly bind to collagen, interacting with collagen via bound fibronectin
opens another potential attachment site to the bacterium (Dinkla et al., 2003a).
Binding of human immunoglobulin in a non-immune fashion is mediated by the
fibronectin binding domains of the SfbI protein (Medina et al., 1999). SfbI binds to the
Fc fragment of IgG, impairing Fc-mediated phagocytosis and antigen dependant cell
mediated cytotoxicity. Following the adherence of GAS to host epithelial cells, any SfbI
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protein displayed on the surface of GAS that is not engaged in an interaction with
fibronectin can bind to the Fc fragment of IgG. This interaction may prevent the uptake
of GAS by phagocytic cells at the site of infection, or alternatively interfere with the
antibody driven host immune response against GAS (Medina et al., 1999).
1.5.4.2

Protein F2/S. pyogenes fibronectin binding protein
(PrtF2/PFBP/FbaB)

The PrtF2 protein is another major adhesin/invasin of GAS; inactivation of the prtF2
gene in a PrtF2 positive/SfbI negative GAS strain significantly reduces soluble
fibronectin binding and adherence to the ECM and HEp-2 cells, as well as significantly
reducing invasion of HEp-2 cells (Hanski et al., 1996; Jaffe et al., 1996; Kreikemeyer et
al., 2004a; Terao et al., 2002b). In addition, adherence and internalisation of wildtype

GAS to eukaryotic cells is significantly reduced when the cells are pre-incubated with
recombinant PrtF2 protein (Kreikemeyer et al., 2004b). The prtF2 gene is present in
most GAS strains that bind fibronectin strongly but lack the gene for SfbI (Jaffe et al.,
1996).
Like the SfbI protein, PrtF2 possesses two binding sites via which fibronectin is bound,
a domain consisting of 3 repeats (named FBRD) and a non-repeated domain (named
UFBD) located approximately 100 amino acids upstream of the FBRD (Figure 1.4).
Unlike SfbI, both repeats bind to the same 28 kDa N-terminal domain of the fibronectin
molecule (Kreikemeyer et al., 2004b), however, the FBRD repeats bind fibronectin with
much higher affinity than the UFBD region.
The PrtF2 protein exists in a number of different allelic forms (Ramachandran et al.,
2004). Two other fibronectin binding proteins, PFBP and FbaB, have been reported that
share high sequence identity with the original published PrtF2 sequence but not over the
entire region of the protein (Bessen and Kalia, 2002; Jaffe et al., 1996; Rocha and
Fischetti, 1999; Terao et al., 2002b). A phylogenetic analysis of the prtF2/pfbp/fbaB
genes from 51 GAS isolates conducted by Ramachandran et al. (2004) has subsequently
shown that the PrtF2 protein exists as two mutually exclusive genotypes (the genes of
which are found within the same site in the GAS chromosome); the shorter FbaB type
first described by Terao et al. (2002b) and the longer PFBP/PrtF2 type which has a
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more recent origin. There is an association between the pfbp genotype with SOF
positive strains, and the fbaB genotype with SOF negative strains (Ramachandran et al.,
2004), the two allelic forms may have arisen due to different selective pressures
experienced by SOF positive (Class I) versus SOF negative (Class II) strains.

An epidemiological study conducted by Delvecchio et al. (2002) on GAS isolates
circulating in the Northern Territory of Australia found the prtF2 gene in 77% of
invasive isolates, as opposed to only 43% in non-invasive GAS isolates (Delvecchio et
al., 2002). Further analysis of the expression profiles of the strains studied by

Delvecchio et al., is required to confirm an association between the expression of PrtF2
and invasive GAS disease.
1.5.4.3

Serum opacity factor (SOF)

SOF (also known as SfbII) has been shown to bind fibronectin, fibrinogen and
apolipoprotein AI (apoAI) (Courtney et al., 2002; Courtney et al., 2006b; Kreikemeyer
et al., 1995; Rakonjac et al., 1995) and contribute to both GAS adherence to eukaryotic

cells and intracellular invasion (Oehmcke et al., 2004; Timmer et al., 2006). The
contribution of SOF to both adherence and cell invasion is discussed in detail in section
1.7.
1.5.4.4

FbaA

FbaA is required for both bacterial adhesion and invasion in GAS strains expressing the
protein. FbaA deficient GAS mutants exhibited significantly reduced fibronectin
binding, adhesion and invasion efficiency, as well as reduced virulence in a mouse
model of GAS skin infection (Terao et al., 2001). Inactivation of the mga regulon,
which controls transcription of fbaA, led to a greater reduction in adhesion and invasion
of GAS than did inactivation of the fbaA gene alone, suggesting that fbaA is not solely
responsible for the adhesion and invasion in the GAS strains studied (Terao et al.,
2001).
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FbaA is a cell-wall anchored surface protein with strong fibronectin binding activity.
While it has been shown that FbaA binds fibronectin, the actual fibronectin binding
domain has not been delineated. However, the C-terminal repeat region is the most
likely ligand binding domain as the repeats are rich in both proline and glutamic acid, a
feature that is observed in the ligand binding domains of SfbI and PrtF2 (Jaffe et al.,
1996; Sela et al., 1993; Terao et al., 2001).
1.5.5

R28 protein

The R28 protein is a 127 kDa surface protein expressed by some GAS serotypes that
promotes adhesion to epithelial cells of cervical origin. The protein is thought to be
derived from 3 surface proteins of group B streptococcus through a series of horizontal
gene transfers, recombination events and mutations. Mutation of the r28 gene results in
a ~50 fold decrease in the adherence of GAS to human epithelial cells of cervical origin
and R28 specific antiserum also blocks adherence of R28 expressing GAS to these cells.
The adhesin activity of R28 occurs by an as yet unknown fibronectin independent
mechanism (Stalhammar-Carlemalm et al., 1999).
1.5.6

Laminin binding protein (Lbp)

Lbp is capable of binding laminin, a component of the ECM. Mutation of the lbp gene
indicates that the Lbp protein is involved in the adherence of GAS to HEp-2 cells but
has no role in intracellular invasion (Terao et al., 2002a). The lbp gene has been
detected in all M serotypes of GAS as well as some strains of group B, C, D and G
streptococcus, and exhibits high homology (100% homology between 3 strains
sequenced) between GAS strains (Terao et al., 2002a).
1.5.7

Collagen binding protein (Cpa)

Cpa, is found in 32% of GAS strains and specifically binds collagen type I and laminin,
but not fibronectin (Kreikemeyer et al., 2002; Podbielski et al., 1999). Mutation of the
cpa gene in M49 GAS had no effect on adhesion to HEp-2 cells but significantly

reduced the intracellular invasion of eukaryotic cells by GAS (Kreikemeyer et al.,
2005). Currently two routes of intracellular invasion have been characterised for GAS
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(see section 1.6). Perhaps Cpa mediated internalisation may represent a third route via
which GAS can enter epithelial cells.
Rather than mediating adherence to eukaryotic cells, direct collagen binding by GAS
may be involved in the formation of large bacterial aggregates by recruitment and
deposition of matrix molecules on and between streptococcal cells, thereby allowing
GAS to adhere to each other as well as the host matrix (Dinkla et al., 2003a).
1.5.8

Streptococcal collagen-like protein (Scl)

GAS express at least two surface collagen-like proteins (Scl1 and Scl2); each of these
proteins has a long region of Gly-X-X triplet motifs that are characteristic of the
structure of human collagen (Lukomski et al., 2000; Lukomski et al., 2001). Mutagenic
inactivation of the scl1 gene significantly reduced the adherence of scl1 negative GAS
to human A549 epithelial cells in vitro (Lukomski et al., 2000). However, the molecular
mechanism and ligand involved in this GAS-epithelial cell interaction has not been
investigated.

1.5.9

Ligands bound by unidentified adhesins of GAS

GAS is capable of high affinity binding of a number of other components of the ECM
and blood plasma, such as vitronectin and sulfated polysaccharides, but the moieties
mediating binding are unknown. Thus, as the binding moiety remains unidentified, the
direct contribution of these binding activities in the adherence of GAS to host cells
cannot be demonstrated and quantified through the use of defined isogenic GAS
mutants.
There is some evidence that the interaction between GAS and vitronectin may mediate
adherence to endothelial cells leading to the deposition of the bacterial cells in the
endothelial tissue of the kidney. Localised deposits of vitronectin have been
histochemically identified in immune deposits in the glomerulus indicating that
vitronectin binding may play a role in APSGN pathogenesis (Valentin-Weigand et al.,
1988).
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GAS may utilise sulfated polysaccharides as a bridging molecule between specific
binding proteins on the GAS surface and sulfated polysaccharide binding proteins on
host cells (Figure 1.3 indicates the heparin binding domain of fibronectin). Preincubation of GAS with dextran sulphate is a prerequisite for subsequent binding of
vitronectin, interferon gamma (IFN-γ) and monocyte chemotactic protein 3 (MCP-3)
(Duensing et al., 1999). Polysaccharide mediated recruitment of vitronectin has a
limited affect on adhesion of GAS to epithelial cells, but greatly enhances the potential
of GAS to invade epithelial cells (Duensing et al., 1999).
1.6

GAS surface proteins with a role in intracellular invasion
of host cells

Although GAS has traditionally been considered an extracellular pathogen, in recent
years it has been shown that GAS is capable of promoting its own entry into a number
of cell types and persisting intracellularly (LaPenta et al., 1994; Molinari and Chhatwal,
1998; Ozeri et al., 1998). This cell invasion/internalisation process has been shown to
involve at least 2 of the cell surface adhesins of GAS, M-protein (M6) and SfbI via
multiple pathways (Cue et al., 1998; Jadoun et al., 1998; Okada et al., 1998). Other
GAS adhesins, SOF, PrtF2, FbaA and SpeB have also been implicated in the process of
intracellular invasion (Burns et al., 1998; Kreikemeyer et al., 2004b; Oehmcke et al.,
2004; Terao et al., 2001; Terao et al., 2002b; Tsai et al., 1998). The capacity to be
internalised varies greatly between various strains of GAS (LaPenta et al., 1994),
however, in all cases adherence to the cell is a pre-requisite of internalisation.
Intracellular invasion by GAS may provide a means by which the streptococci can
evade the effectors of the host immune system or alternatively the effects of antibiotics,,
leading to asymptomatic carriage and persistence of GAS in the pharynx (Markowitz et
al., 1993; Osterlund et al., 1997).
1.6.1

M-protein mediated intracellular invasion

Elimination of the M protein in the M1 serotype abrogates the intracellular invasion of
epithelial cells by GAS (Cue et al., 1998; Cue et al., 2001; Dombek et al., 1999).
Furthermore, coating of M1 protein onto latex beads allowed for uptake of the latex
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beads into epithelial cells, indicating that the M1 protein is sufficient to initiate cellular
uptake and no other GAS cell surface components are required in this process (Dombek
et al., 1999). However invasion of host cells is dependant on the presence of host cell

agonists such as fibronectin or laminin (Cue et al., 1998).
Rezcallah et al. (2005) propose a theoretical mechanism for M protein mediated GAS
invasion (Figure 1.5). Briefly, M protein mediated ingestion of streptococci by
eukaryotic cells depends on co-engagement of the CD46 and α5β1 receptors at the
eukaryotic cell surface. Engagement of the CD46 receptor occurs via the C repeats of M
protein (in the presence of fibronectin) (Rezcallah et al., 2005), while the A and B
repeats of M protein mediate binding to fibronectin which in turn binds α5β1 (Cue et
al., 2000). Essentially, the fibronectin molecule acts as a bridging molecule binding

both M protein, via the 70 kDa N-terminal fragment of fibronectin, and α5β1 integrins
on the host cell surface via the 120 kDa cell binding domain of fibronectin (Molinari et
al., 2000; Ozeri et al., 1998). The formation of the M protein, fibronectin, α5β1

complex and engagement of the CD46 receptor results in intracellular signaling
cascades that lead to cytoskeletal rearrangement and ingestion of the bacteria (Dombek
et al., 1999; Purushothaman et al., 2003). As laminin interacts with a number of β1

integrins; α2β1, α3β1 α5β1and α6β1, laminin may also act as a bridging molecule
between the bacterium and the cell surface integrin (Aumailley et al., 1996; Mercurio
and Shaw, 2005).
1.6.2

SfbI mediated intracellular invasion

The mechanism of SfbI mediated intracellular invasion by GAS differs to the process of
internalisation mediated by M-protein. As opposed to M protein which engages both
fibronectin and the host cell receptor CD46 in order to trigger internalisation, SfbI
requires only an interaction with fibronectin to trigger intracellular invasion.
Experiments using purified SfbI protein and heterologous expression of SfbI on the
surface of S. gordonii have shown that the two fibronectin binding domains on SfbI cooperatively bind fibronectin to trigger invasion of non-phagocytic epithelial cells. The
C-terminal repeat region of SfbI binds to the 28 kDa N-terminal fragment of fibronectin
(step 1), mediating GAS adherence to epithelial cells. The binding of fibronectin to the
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repeat region of SfbI induces unfolding of the adjacent non-repeated fibronectin binding
domain (step 2), thereby activating the binding capacities of this non-repeated binding
domain, which in turn binds the 40 kDa fragment of fibronectin (step 3) (Figure 1.6)
(Talay et al., 2000). Binding of fibronectin by the upstream non-repeated fibronectin
binding domain triggers the invasion of the GAS bacterial cell into the eukaryotic cell.
Once again the fibronectin molecule acts as a bridging molecule binding both SfbI and
α5β1 integrins on the host cell surface (Molinari et al., 2000; Ozeri et al., 1998).

Please see print copy for image

Figure 1.5: The proposed mechanism for coordinated involvement of CD46 and α5β1 integrin in
intracellular signaling leading to the internalisation of GAS by epithelial cells. (A) The C repeats ( )
of the M protein ( ) bind the CD46 receptor ( ) on the surface of the eukaryotic cell which initiates
intracellular signaling via phosphorylation of the C-terminal tail of CD46. The A and B repeats of M
protein ( ) bind fibronectin ( ), which in turn binds to α5β1 integrin ( ) on the surface of the
eukaryotic cell, forming a tri-molecular complex that stimulates intracellular signaling. Fibronectin acts
as a bridging molecule binding to GAS surface proteins via the 28 kDa N-terminal domain (shown in red
) and binding to host cell surface integrins via the C-terminal RGD motif (shown in black )
(Rezcallah et al., 2005).
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Rohde et al. (2003) have demonstrated that the internalisation of GAS by epithelial and
endothelial cells is mediated by the formation of host cell caveolae. This allows the
GAS bacterium to persist within host cells without exposure to the acidic environment
of phagosomes or lysosomes, allowing for a limited loss in the viability of the invading
bacterial cell. Three experiments unequivocally demonstrated that SfbI protein was one
of the surface factors of GAS that triggered the formation and recruitment of
caveosomes and mediated the uptake of GAS into cells. Incubation of epithelial and
endothelial cells with exogenous SfbI protein triggered the formation of caveosomes,
and both non-invasive heterologous S. gordonii expressing SfbI protein and gold
particles coated with SfbI, were capable of invading both epithelial and endothelial cells
by triggering the formation and aggregation of caveosomes on the surface of the cells
(Rohde et al., 2003).
1.6.3
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mediated
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GAS
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Individual mutation of the sof, prtf2 and fbaA genes, has illustrated that each of these
fibronectin binding proteins plays a role in mediating intracellular invasion by GAS. In
each case GAS mutants not expressing the adhesin (either SOF, PrtF2 or FbaA singly)
showed significant reductions in intracellular invasion (Kreikemeyer et al., 2004b;
Terao et al., 2001; Terao et al., 2002b; Timmer et al., 2006). For SOF and the PrtF2
variants it was shown that invasion of prtF2 negative and sof negative GAS mutants was
restored upon complementation of the prtF2 or sof genes carried on a plasmid
(Kreikemeyer et al., 2004b; Terao et al., 2001; Timmer et al., 2006). Furthermore, the
ability of SOF to mediate intracellular invasion of eukaryotic cells has been
demonstrated via heterologous expression of SOF in L. lactis. Expression of SOF on the
surface of L. lactis engendered an invasive phenotype to this typically non-invasive
bacterial species (Timmer et al., 2006).
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Figure 1.6: The co-operative interaction between the SfbI protein and human fibronectin in the
adherence of GAS to host cells. Step 1 represents binding of the 28 kDa N-terminal domain of
fibronectin ( ) by the C-terminal fibronectin binding repeat region of SfbI ( ). Upon binding of
fibronectin to the repeat region of the SfbI protein, the adjacent upstream non-repeated fibronectin
binding domain of the SfbI protein ( ) undergoes conformational changes (step 2). This results in the
activation of the binding capacities of this non-repeated binding domain, which in turn binds the 40 kDa
fragment of fibronectin ( )(step 3). Figure adapted from Talay et al., 2000.

While it has been clearly demonstrated that SOF, PrtF2 and FbaA are involved in
intracellular invasion of eukaryotic cells, the mechanism underlying the process is yet to
be elucidated. It is not known whether fibronectin binding is essential for the
internalisation process mediated by these fibronectin binding proteins. It appears that
for the PrtF2 protein, fibronectin binding by the protein is essential to this process, as
the efficiency of internalisation in prtF2 positive GAS strains is associated with the
number of fibronectin binding repeats present on the PrtF2 protein (Gorton et al., 2005).
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Experiments using M1 deficient GAS strains have suggested that the Streptococcal C5a
peptidase (SCP) has a role in mediating intracellular invasion, by an apparently
fibronectin independent mechanism. Pre-incubation of eukaryotic cells with either
recombinant SCP or specific anti-SCP antibodies decreased internalisation by > 50%,
and this decrease in internalisation was the same in the presence and absence of
fibronectin (Purushothaman et al., 2003).
1.7

The

contribution

of

serum

opacity

factor

(SOF)

to

eukaryotic cell interactions

SOF is an extracellular and cell associated protein of GAS (Hallas and Widdowson,
1982; Widdowson et al., 1970), and it is hypothesised that extracellular SOF is released
from the surface of GAS by proteolytic cleavage of the conserved LPASG motif located
in the C-terminus of the protein (a site for attachment to or cleavage from the cell wall)
(Courtney et al., 1999; Schneewind et al., 1993). SOF is expressed by approximately 35
to 60% of circulating GAS strains depending on geographical location (Goodfellow et
al., 2000; Kreikemeyer et al., 2002; Prakash and Dutta, 1991). However, while SOF is

not expressed by all GAS strains it is a major fibronectin binding protein in those GAS
strains that express it. Insertionally inactivated sof negative mutants exhibit a 71%
reduction in soluble fibronectin binding when compared to the binding of fibronectin by
the isogenic wildtype strain (Courtney et al., 1999). The finding that there was not a
complete eradication of fibronectin binding by sof negative mutants is most likely due to
the presence of other fibronectin binding proteins in these strains. The majority of sof
positive strains also express SfbI (90 to 100%) and the genes encoding prtF2 and fbp54,
are also present in a large number of sof positive GAS strains (55% and 100%,
respectively) (Delvecchio et al., 2002; Goodfellow et al., 2000).
There are only a few fibronectin binding proteins of GAS in which the function of the
N-terminal domain has been identified, one of which is SOF (see Figure 1.4). The
highly variable N-terminus of SOF interacts with the apoAI portion of high-density
lipoprotein (HDL) rendering the HDL insoluble and causing aggregation of the HDL
resulting in serum opalescence. It was originally reported by a number of research
groups that this was a catalytic activity, whereby the SOF protein cleaved ApoAI
(Kreikemeyer et al., 1999; Saravani and Martin, 1990). However, it has recently been
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shown that SOF is neither a protease nor lipase and it is merely the high affinity binding
of SOF to apoAI that triggers aggregation of HDL (Courtney et al., 2006b).
There is conflicting evidence as to whether the binding of fibronectin by SOF mediates
GAS adhesion to eukaryotic cells. It has been shown that latex beads coated with fulllength recombinant SOF protein bind to pharyngeal epithelial cells in vitro, suggesting
that the SOF protein per se is sufficient to mediate adhesion to pharyngeal cells
(Oehmcke et al., 2004). However, in contrast to this, there is no significant reduction in
the level of GAS adhesion to pharyngeal cells when comparing a sof negative mutant
with the isogenic wildtype strain (Timmer et al., 2006). It has been demonstrated that
SOF has a role in mediating GAS invasion of eukaryotic cells. Latex beads coated with
SOF invade eukaryotic cells with high frequency (Oehmcke et al., 2004) and
elimination of the sof gene significantly decreases epithelial intracellular invasion
(Timmer et al., 2006). In addition, an invasive phenotype can be conferred upon noninvasive L. lactis by heterologous expression of SOF (Timmer et al., 2006). The
pathway via which SOF mediates internalisation has not as yet been elucidated;
however research into this process is discussed further in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
As well as fibronectin, SOF binds fibrinogen, another component of the ECM. A sof
negative mutant bound approximately 50% less fibrinogen than the wildtype GAS strain
(Courtney et al., 2002). SOF binds to the β-subunit of fibrinogen via the same Cterminal repeat domain of SOF to which fibronectin binding has been localised (Figure
1.4). As the fibrinogen binding ability was localised to the same repeat region as the
fibronectin binding domain of SOF, one must take into consideration the possibility that
the fibrinogen sample may have been contaminated with fibronectin giving a false
positive result for the binding of fibrinogen. However, this study localised fibrinogen
binding to a specific domain of the fibrinogen molecule, the β-subunit, suggesting that
the observed binding is to fibrinogen and not to contaminating fibronectin (Courtney et
al., 2002). While fibrinogen is a component of the ECM it is unlikely that fibrinogen

binding by SOF has a role in eukaryotic cell adhesion. Rather, it appears that SOF has a
role in GAS resistance to phagocytosis, however, this activity is serotype specific and
may not be true of all SOF positive GAS strains (Courtney et al., 2006a). As both
fibronectin and fibrinogen compete for the same binding site, once the GAS cell has
invaded the blood, fibronectin binding by SOF may not play a significant role in
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pathogenesis. The concentration of fibrinogen in the blood is approximately 10 times
greater than the concentration of fibronectin, thus, fibrinogen may out-compete
fibronectin in binding to SOF once GAS has entered the bloodstream (Courtney et al.,
2002). This would, of course, be dependant on the relative affinities of SOF for
fibronectin and fibrinogen.
SOF is a virulence determinant in GAS strains, with SOF deficient mutants being
significantly less virulent in a mouse intraperitoneal challenge model and a mouse skin
infection model when compared to wildtype GAS (Courtney et al., 1999; Timmer et al.,
2006). Obviously SOF is not a requirement for virulence in all strains of GAS because
many serotypes do not express the SOF protein.
In 1993, Jeng et al. found that sof is a member of a two gene operon, co-transcribed
with another gene sfbX, encoding a cell surface fibronectin binding protein. SfbX
possesses a C-terminal repeat domain that is highly homologous to the fibronectin
binding domain of SOF, and has a unique N-terminal domain that has little homology to
any known protein. The repeat domain of SfbX binds fibronectin but the function of the
N-terminus is unknown (Jeng et al., 2003). The first experiments examining the role of
SOF in pathogenesis generated sof deficient mutants by insertional mutagenesis before
the sof-sfbX operon was identified (Courtney et al., 1999), thus the precise contribution
of the individual SOF and SfbX proteins was not known. Subsequent experiments using
sof and sfbX deficient GAS mutants generated by precise allelic replacement have

determined that SOF is a virulence determinant of GAS in a murine model of
necrotizing skin infection, while SfbX does not contribute to virulence (Timmer et al.,
2006). This supports the assertion by Courtney et al. (1999) that SOF is a virulence
determinant in Class II GAS. In addition, experiments using the same allelic mutants
coupled with heterologous expression of the SOF and SfbX genes have indicated that
SOF mediates intracellular invasion by GAS cells whereas SfbX does not contribute to
this process (Timmer et al., 2006).
The expression of SOF is correlated with a tropism for the skin and SOF positive strains
have been linked to causing impetigo (Bisno and Stevens, 1996; Cunningham, 2000).
Thus, expression of SOF (and the transcriptionally linked SfbX) may influence the
spectrum of tissue tropism of GAS and the resultant spectrum of clinical disease.
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PART B: GROUP A STREPTOCOCCAL SURFACE PROTEINS AS
EFFICACIOUS VACCINE ANTIGENS

1.8

Vaccine development for group A streptococcal infections

Since GAS is sensitive to penicillin with minimal antibiotic resistance observed among
GAS strains, most current strategies to prevent GAS infection rely on large scale
administration of penicillin as a primary prophylaxis. However, this approach has a
number of limitations. While effective at preventing benign infections, penicillin
prophylaxis has only been proven to be effective in reducing the incidence of ARF in
the minority of cases and the efficacy of reducing cases of APSGN and invasive
infections is not known (Carapetis et al., 2005a). In addition, there is increasing
evidence that intracellular invasion by GAS provides an intracellular sanctuary where
bacteria can avoid the effects of antibiotics (Osterlund et al., 1997; Sela and Barzilai,
1999). Thus, while GAS remains exquisitely sensitive to penicillin there is still a
requirement for a safe, effective and affordable GAS vaccine.
There are two major hurdles that need to be overcome when designing a GAS vaccine.
The first is that immunity to GAS strains is serotype specific, thus a means to
circumvent a type specific response as a result of vaccination is required. Secondly,
there is immunologic cross reactivity between GAS surface proteins and human heart,
joint and brain tissue (Cunningham, 2003). As a result of these two factors research into
the development of a vaccine against GAS disease has followed a subunit approach.
The deficiencies of current GAS vaccine candidates are summarised in Table 1.3.
The experimental development of subunit vaccines against GAS infection have fallen
broadly into two categories: firstly, a vaccine that will generate antibodies that prevent
attachment and subsequent colonisation by the pathogen; and secondly, a vaccine that
will generate antibodies capable of mediating immune killing of the pathogen. Falling
into the first category of an anti-attachment vaccine, the adhesins FBP54, FbaA, SOF
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and SfbI are under experimental development for incorporation into a subunit vaccine.
Falling into the second category of an immune mediated vaccine: M protein, C5a
peptidase, SpeB, streptoccocal immunoglobulin binding protein (Sib35) and the group
A carbohydrate are under experimental investigation as potential vaccine antigens
(Table 1.3).

M protein

C5a
peptidase

SpeB

Group A
carbohydrate

SfbI

SOF

FBP54

Sib35

Table 1.3: The characteristics and deficiencies of selected current GAS vaccine candidates.
Compiled from Cole et al. (2007).

Highly conserved across strains

-

+

+

+

-

-

+

ND

100% expression

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

ND

Potentially toxic/proteolytic

-

+

+

-

-

+

-

ND

Intranasal protection

+

+

ND

+

+

-

Systemic protection

+

ND

+

+

-

+

+

+

Autoimmune involvement

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

ND

strategy

for

Characteristics/Deficiences

ND ND

ND = Not determined

1.8.1

An

anti-attachment

GAS

vaccine

development

As attachment represents the first step in colonisation, the many different adhesins that
mediate this process are attractive candidates for incorporation into a vaccine that would
mediate protection via an anti-attachment strategy. Experimentally it has been shown
that the fibronectin binding proteins FBP54, FbaA, and SfbI when administered to mice
can protect against subsequent lethal challenge with heterologous GAS strains (Guzman
et al., 1999; Kawabata et al., 2001; Terao et al., 2005). When administered to mice SOF

has been shown to protect against homologous GAS challenge (Courtney et al., 2003).
While the anti-adhesive strategy of GAS vaccine development is a promising one, there
are a number of limitations to this approach. One major restriction is that GAS
possesses a number of surface adhesins employing different strategies of adhesion and
internalisation. Negating one of these many modes of attachment may prove insufficient
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to prevent bacterial colonisation. In addition, adhesin expression is variable between
strains of GAS. SOF is expressed by between 30 to 60% of strains, SfbI by between 50
to 70% of strains and FbaA has only been identified in 3 serotypes thus far (Courtney et
al., 1996; Goodfellow et al., 2000; Kawabata et al., 2001; Kreikemeyer et al., 1995;

Prakash and Dutta, 1991; Talay et al., 1992; Terao et al., 2001). Indeed, of the
fibronectin binding proteins only the fbp54 gene is present in 100% of surveyed GAS
strains, and expression levels of the FBP54 protein can differ significantly between
GAS serotypes (Courtney et al., 1996; Kawabata et al., 2001). Thus, while a subunit
vaccine based on a single adhesin may be effective against a large percentage of strains,
it is probable that a vaccine incorporating a single adhesin will not be effective against
all circulating GAS strains.
Pre-clinical evaluation of SOF and SfbI in mouse models indicates that vaccines based
on these adhesins may not be effective in preventing GAS infection at all tissue sites.
SfbI when administered mucosally protects against mucosal intranasal infection by
GAS, but does not protect against a systemic subcutaneous infection (Guzman et al.,
1999; McArthur et al., 2004c). Mice immunised parenterally with SOF are protected
against systemic intraperitoneal GAS infection (homologous GAS strain), but intranasal
vaccination is ineffective at preventing a mucosal GAS infection (Courtney et al., 2003;
Schulze et al., 2006a). Subunit vaccines using fibronectin binding proteins may prove to
be more effective if vaccines are complemented with additional protective antigens
(either other fibronectin binding proteins or other surface virulence determinants). This
may allow the use of the vaccine against a broader spectrum of disease and in a broader
geographical area.
A potential upside of incorporating fibronectin binding proteins into subunit vaccines is
that adhesin specific antibodies have the potential to negate GAS disease via two routes:
the prevention of GAS attachment to epithelial cells and by enhancing the clearance of
GAS at sites of infection. Specific antibodies against SOF, FbaA and FBP54 have all
been shown to be bactericidal against homologous strains, and specific anti-SOF serum
has also been shown to opsonise heterologous strains of GAS (Courtney et al., 2003;
Kawabata et al., 2001; Terao et al., 2005). However, serum from mice mucosally
immunised with SfbI does not opsonise GAS; this may contribute to the lack of
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immunity observed in a murine subcutaneous infection model following intranasal SfbI
infection (McArthur et al., 2004b).
1.8.2

An immune-mediated strategy for GAS vaccine
development

GAS possesses a number of surface proteins capable of interacting with and negating
the effects of host immune effectors. Of these surface proteins, streptococcal
immunoglobulin binding protein (Sib35), group A carbohydrate antigen (CHO),
streptococcal C5a peptidase (SCP) and M protein have all been investigated as antigens
suitable for use as a subunit vaccine. Sib35 is a recently identified immunoglobulin
binding protein of unknown function. Preliminary preclinical trials in mice have shown
that parenteral immunisation with Sib35 can significantly enhance survival following a
systemic lethal challenge dose of a heterologous GAS strain (Okamoto et al., 2005).
Similar preliminary experiments have investigated the protective efficacy of the CHO.
Mucosal and systemic immunisation with CHO protected mice from nasopharyngeal
colonisation by homologous GAS strains and lethal intraperitoneal challenge with
heterologous GAS strains, respectively (Sabharwal et al., 2006). Unfortunately, CHO
possesses epitopes that cross react with cytokeratins and heart myosin, implicating the
carbohydrate in the pathogenesis of rheumatic heart disease (Shikhman et al., 1993a;
Shikhman and Cunningham, 1994; Shikhman et al., 1994).
SCP and M protein are the most promising candidates for incorporation into a GAS
subunit vaccine. SCP is a cell associated protein of GAS that proteolytically inactivates
the chemotactant C5a (O'Connor and Cleary, 1986). In addition to a role in immune
evasion, SCP is essential for pharyngeal colonisation (Park and Cleary, 2005a). The
gene encoding SCP (scpA), has been discovered in most strains of GAS tested thus far
and is highly conserved (Chen and Cleary, 1990). Murine challenge models have shown
that both mucosal and parenteral immunisation with purified SCP reduces pharyngeal
colonisation by GAS following pharyngeal challenge with heterologous GAS strains
(Cleary et al., 2004; Ji et al., 1997; Park and Cleary, 2005b), and immunisation with
SCP elicits antibodies that are not serotype specific (Ji et al., 1997). Thus, a subunit
GAS vaccine incorporating SCP would overcome one of the major limitations of GAS
vaccine development to date, serotype specificity.
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Since immunity to the M protein is protective against GAS infection, it is one of the
most studied vaccine candidates for GAS. The M protein, in addition to being an
adhesin, is the major antiphagocytic protein of GAS, disrupting the alternate
complement pathway via binding of the plasma protein factor H (Horstmann et al.,
1988; Perez-Casal et al., 1995) and fibrinogen (Whitnack and Beachey, 1982).
Vaccination with whole purified M protein is effective at engendering protection against
GAS pharyngeal colonisation in humans (D'Alessandri et al., 1978; Fox et al., 1973;
Polly et al., 1975), but unfortunately there are two major obstacles to the development
of an M protein based vaccine: the variability in M proteins elicits type specific
immunity and the potential for the induction of an autoimmune response. Early vaccine
trials using crude preparations of M protein observed protection only against
homologous GAS strains and an increased incidence of rheumatic fever in vaccinated
versus unvaccinated control children (Massell et al., 1969).
Due to the adverse effects and limitations of using whole M protein as a vaccine antigen
a further subunit approach has been taken, incorporating smaller domains of the M
protein into vaccine formulations. The protective epitopes and tissue cross reactive
epitopes of M protein have been delineated allowing for the incorporation of amino
terminal antigens that are free from host cross reactive epitopes to be incorporated into a
vaccine (Cunningham et al., 1997; Quinn et al., 1998). A hexavalent vaccine
formulation, incorporating N-terminal M protein fragments from 6 different GAS
strains of epidemiological importance has been tested in human volunteers. The vaccine
formulation elicited strong type specific immune response against all 6 incorporated M
serotypes and elicited opsonic antibodies against 5 of 6 M serotypes (Kotloff et al.,
2004). A 26-valent vaccine formulation based on the same technology has also been
tested recently in phase I human clinical trials. The 26 serotypes incorporated into this
vaccine represent serotypes responsible for 85 to 90% of pharyngitis cases and 78% of
serious invasive disease cases in the USA (Hu et al., 2002). When administered
intramuscularly to healthy adult volunteers, all 26 incorporated M serotypes were
immunogenic eliciting antibodies that were opsonic against all incorporated serotypes
(McNeil et al., 2005). Importantly, in both of the trials mentioned above no subject was
reported to develop evidence of rheumatogenicity or nephritogenicity and no induction
of human tissue cross reactive antibodies was observed.
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While the hexavalent and 26-valent N-terminal M protein vaccines will potentially
provide broad spectrum protection against GAS infection to US populations, as the
epidemiology of circulating GAS strains can vary greatly between countries and
populations within countries this broad protection will not necessarily translate to other
geographical regions. Many populations have a high diversity amongst circulating
strains with a large number of MNT strains, particularly populations suffering from
endemic GAS infection (Brandt et al., 2000; Dale and Shulman, 2002; Dey et al., 2005;
Gardiner et al., 1995; Kaplan et al., 2001).
To circumvent the problems associated with the variability and type specificity of Nterminal domains of M protein, a subunit approach based on the C-terminal conserved
regions of the M protein also has been undertaken. Two minimum, helical, non-hostcross-reactive peptides from the conserved C-terminal half of M protein have been
identified (J8 and J14) (Hayman et al., 1997; Relf et al., 1996). Studies in mice have
shown that both J8 and J14 when administered mucosally stimulate strong mucosal and
systemic immune responses that are capable of protecting against mucosal challenge
with heterologous GAS strains (Batzloff et al., 2005; Batzloff et al., 2006; Olive et al.,
2002; Schulze et al., 2006b). In addition, it has been shown that the J14 peptide induces
antibodies capable of opsonising multiple heterologous GAS strains isolated from two
distinct geographical regions (Thailand and India) (Vohra et al., 2005; Yoonim et al.,
2006).
While the use of J8/J14 peptides as vaccine antigens is promising, the region of M
protein encompassed by these peptides is present in only about 70% of GAS isolates
(Brandt et al., 2000). Thus, a further approach of incorporating both N-terminal and Cterminal domains of the M protein into a vaccine formulation has been investigated.
Using novel chemistry the N-terminal domains from 7 common GAS strains in the
Northern Territory and the J14 C-terminal peptide are covalently linked to an alkane
backbone which displays all of the individual peptides. When administered to mice
parenterally, this heteropolymer induced strong opsonic antibodies against all M
serotypes which were incorporated into the polymer and conferred protection against
intraperitoneal challenge by two homologous GAS strains (Brandt et al., 2000).
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1.8.3

A single vaccine formulation for protection against
GAS infection

The diversity of GAS strains and differences in local epidemiology are hurdles that may
impede the development of GAS vaccines that provide broad geographic protection
against GAS disease. Differences in tissue tropism and the wide spectrum of diseases
caused by GAS imply a requirement for a vaccine that can elicit strong mucosal and
systemic immune responses allowing for protection against colonisation at multiple
tissue sites. In addition, the dynamic epidemiology of GAS suggests continuous
monitoring of the epidemiology of circulating GAS strains is necessary, with a potential
need to regularly change vaccine formulations. An extensive knowledge of the surface
antigens of GAS and their protective capacities is essential to potentially overcome the
traditional limitations of GAS vaccine development and to allow a broad base of
knowledge from which to adjust vaccine formulations as required to compensate for the
dynamic nature of GAS infection.
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1.9

Study aims

GAS expresses a wide array of adhesins at the cell surface which function in the first
step of bacterial pathogenesis - attachment of the bacterium to host cells. The aims of
this study were to molecularly, immunologically and functionally characterise one of
these adhesins from the surface of GAS - serum opacity factor (SOF).
This study began with a single broad aim, to molecularly and immunologically
characterise the suitability of recombinant SOF protein for use as a vaccine antigen. To
this end a molecular characterisation of SOF was carried out to examine the degree of
variation between SOF from different GAS strains and to determine the genetic
relatedness of SOF from GAS strains circulating in different geographically and
epidemiologically disparate regions. To immunologically characterise SOF, the immune
response to SOF in humans as a result of natural GAS infection was analysed and the
protective efficacy of SOF in a mouse model of respiratory infection as a result of
experimental immunisation was examined.
However, at this stage in the project, it was published by another group that SOF
showed protective properties when administered intraperitoneally and intravenously
(Courtney et al., 2003). Thus, the aims of the project were broadened to include the
generation of mutants of the SOF protein that lack OF activity to improve the suitability
of SOF for use as a vaccine antigen.
In addition to examining the vaccine potential of SOF, this study also aimed to
functionally characterise the SOF protein. Using recombinant SOF proteins, the role
that OF activity plays in adhesion to and intracellular uptake/invasion of eukaryotic
cells was also investigated.
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2.

GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1

Bacterial culture

Recipes for all media and buffers used in this study are given in Appendix I. GAS
strains were grown on 5% sheep blood agar (BioMerioux, AUS) or in Todd Hewitt
broth (THB) (Becton Dickinson, USA). GAS cultures were routinely grown at 37°C,
with liquid GAS cultures grown without agitation.
Escherichia coli strains were grown on Z agar (Walker and Pemberton, 1988) or in

Luria Bertani (LB) broth (Sambrook et al., 1989). Where appropriate, strains were
grown with 100 μg/ml of ampicillin and 50 μg/ml of kanamycin, for plasmid retention.
Bacterial cultures were routinely grown at 37°C, with liquid cultures aerated by shaking
at 200 rpm in a Bioline shaking incubator (Edwards Instruments, AUS).
2.2
2.2.1

Isolation, purification and analysis of DNA
Chromosomal DNA extraction

Genomic DNA of Streptococcus pyogenes strains was obtained using the DNeasy
Chromosomal Extraction Kit (Qiagen, USA) according to manufacturer’s instruction for
Gram-positive bacteria. To increase the yield of DNA, the elution procedure described
in the protocol was repeated.
2.2.2

Plasmid DNA extraction

To obtain large amounts of plasmid DNA, plasmids were extracted using the QIAprep
midiprep plasmid purification kit according to manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen,
USA). For small scale preparation of plasmid DNA, the Wizard® Spin plasmid
purification kit was used according to manufacturer’s instructions (Promega, USA).
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2.2.3

Restriction endonuclease analysis of DNA

The DNA to be digested (100 to 200 ng) was added to a microfuge tube together with 2
μl of 10 X restriction buffer appropriate for the restriction enzyme used, up to 10 units
(U) of restriction enzyme (MBI Fermentas, USA) was added and the volume made up to
20 μl with distilled H2O. The tube was then incubated for at least 60 min at 37°C. When
required, enzyme deactivation was achieved by incubation according to manufacturer’s
instructions, most commonly, incubation of the reaction at 65°C for 10 min.
2.2.4

Agarose gel electrophoresis

Agarose gel electrophoresis was used to detect the presence of DNA and determine the
size of restriction and polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification fragments. An
appropriate amount of DNA (50 to 100 ng) was added to a 5 X solution of a
bromophenol blue based loading buffer and loaded onto an agarose/TAE gel (0.85 to
1.5% w/v). Gels were electrophoresed at 100 V in a Bio-Rad Mini Sub DNA cell or
Wide Mini Sub DNA cell electrophoresis chamber powered by a Bio-Rad Power Pack
300 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) for an appropriate period of time. The gel was then
stained in an aqueous 1 μg/ml solution of ethidium bromide (Bio-Rad Laboratories,
USA) and the intercalated DNA viewed under ultra-violet light (UV transilluminator,
UVP). Typically, lambda bacteriophage DNA (Roche Diagnostics, USA) digested with
HindIII restriction enzyme (Roche Diagnostics, USA) was used as a molecular weight

marker to determine the size of DNA fragments or alternatively the Hyperladder I DNA
marker (Bioline, USA). The fluorescent DNA bands were documented using a Novaline
gel documentation system. All buffers used in agarose gel electrophoresis are given in
Appendix I.
2.2.5

Elution of DNA from agarose gels

When required, selected separated bands of DNA were recovered from agarose gels for
further analysis e.g. DNA sequence analysis. This was done to separate PCR fragments
of the appropriate size when PCR amplification produced multiple fragments or to
separate PCR products from excess primers prior to sequencing. The DNA of interest
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was electrophoresed through an agarose gel of appropriate concentration depending on
fragment size (0.85 to 1.5% w/v) and stained with ethidium bromide; the fragment to be
eluted was excised using a sterile clean scalpel blade. DNA was eluted from the agarose
using the Wizard® SV gel and PCR cleanup system according to manufacturer’s
instructions (Promega, USA).
2.2.6

Quantification of DNA concentration

DNA of unknown concentration was electrophoresed through a 0.85 to 1% TAE
agarose gel alongside molecular weight markers of known concentration. The DNA
concentration was then estimated by a visual comparison of the intensity of DNA bands
in the unknown sample with the intensity of bands within the molecular weight markers.
2.3

Transformation of bacterial strains

Transformation of bacterial strains with plasmid DNA was accomplished by
electrotransformation.
2.3.1

Competent cell preparation

Cells to be made electrocompetent were inoculated into 5 ml of LB and incubated with
shaking at 37oC overnight. This starter culture was then used to inoculate 500 ml of LB,
which was incubated at 37oC with shaking until an optical density (OD) of
approximately 1.0 at 560 nm was obtained. The cells were harvested by centrifugation
at 4500 x g for 10 min at 4oC. The cell pellet was washed twice with cold sterile water
(80 ml each wash) followed by washing with cold sterile 10% glycerol (2 x 80 ml) with
centrifugation at 4500 x g and 4oC. The cell pellet was resuspended in up to 2 ml
(depending on the density of the cell pellet) of cold 10% glycerol and stored at -80oC in
80 μl aliquots.
2.3.2

Electroporation

Transformation of electrocompetent cells with plasmid DNA was accomplished by
electroporation using a Bio-Rad Gene Pulser (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) according to
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manufacturer’s instructions. For transformation, 8 μl of sterile distilled water, ~2 ng of
plasmid DNA and 80 μl of electrocompetent bacterial cells were mixed in a cold sterile
one-shot electroporation cuvette (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) and electroporated at 2.5
kV, 25 μFD and 200 Ω. Electroporated cells were immediately transferred to 500 μl of
preheated LB and incubated at 37oC for 1 h with shaking. Cells were then transferred to
Z agar plates (50 μl, 100 μl and 200 μl volumes were plated) supplemented with
appropriate antibiotics and incubated overnight at 37oC for selection.
2.4

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

Proteins were resolved and visualised using sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) (Laemmli, 1970).
2.4.1

Sample preparation

For visualisation and analysis of protein in whole cell lysates an appropriate number of
bacterial cells (approximately 106 cells, the cells contained in approximately 1 to 1.5 ml
of liquid culture) were resuspended in 80 μl of a sterile phosphate buffered saline (PBS)
solution in a microfuge tube. Cells were sonicated, and an equal volume of 2 X SDSPAGE denaturing sample buffer was then added and the tube incubated at 95°C for 10
min. Alternatively, to visualise and analyse purified recombinant protein, equal volumes
of protein (10 μg) and 2 X SDS-PAGE denaturing sample buffer were added to a
microfuge tube and incubated at 95oC for 10 min.
2.4.2

Electrophoresis and staining

A 4% stacking gel (35:0.8 acrylamide: bis-acrylamide) (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA)
allowed for concentration and even running of samples, whilst a homogeneous 10%
polyacrylamide running gel was used to resolve proteins. Protein samples were
electrophoresed using a Bio-Rad Mini Protean II or Mini Protean III gel apparatus
powered by a Bio-Rad Power Pack 300 (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA). The gel was run
at 150 V for 1 h in SDS/Tris/Glycine buffer, after which the protein bands were stained
for a minimum of 3 h using Coomassie Brilliant Blue. Excess stain was removed by
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washing in an acetic acid/methanol destaining solution overnight or until excess stain
was removed. All buffers used in SDS-PAGE analysis are given in Appendix I.
2.5

Western blot analysis

Following electrophoretic separation of proteins by PAGE, proteins were Western
blotted onto a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Burnette, 1981).
2.5.1

Transfer of protein to PVDF membrane

PAGE gels to be used for Western transfer were loaded with 10 μl of prestained broad
range molecular weight markers (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) or PageRuler™
prestained protein ladder (Fermentas, USA) to provide an indication of the quality of
protein transfer and an approximation of protein size. Proteins were transferred from the
SDS-PAGE gel to PVDF membrane using a wet Western transfer apparatus (according
to manufacturer’s instructions) (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) with a constant voltage of
20 V overnight at 4oC. Alternatively, the proteins were transferred for 1 h with a
constant voltage of 100 V at 4oC. Coomassie Brilliant Blue staining of the PAGE gel
after Western transfer provided further confirmation that protein transfer to the PVDF
membrane was successful.
2.5.2

Detection of proteins

Immediately following protein transfer, the PVDF membrane was placed in a blocking
solution (5% w/v skim milk in PBS, pH 7.4, unless otherwise stated) for 60 min at
ambient temperature with rocking, followed by three 10 min washes in PBS containing
0.1% skim milk. After blocking and washing, the membrane was incubated in an
appropriate dilution of the primary antibody (various primary antibodies were used at
varying concentrations, each is specified in individual results chapters) in PBS
containing 1% w/v skim milk for a minimum of 60 min at ambient temperature with
rocking. The membrane was then washed in PBS 0.1% skim milk to remove all traces
of unbound antibody and reacted with secondary antibody; horseradish peroxidase
(HRP)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA), HRP-conjugated goat
anti-mouse (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) or HRP-conjugated goat anti-human
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(Calbiochem, USA) (depending on the source of the primary antibody) diluted
appropriately in PBS containing 1% skim milk. Following washing with PBS 0.1%
skim milk to remove all traces of unbound antibody, membranes were developed using
3, 3’-diaminobenzidine (DAB) (0.5 mg/ml in 0.1% solution of H2O2).
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3.

MOLECULAR CHARACTERISATION AND POPULATION

GENETIC ANALYSIS UTILISING THE SERUM OPACITY
FACTOR OF GROUP A STREPTOCOCCUS
3.1

Introduction

Variation within genes can arise by several mechanisms including point mutations and
recombination. Non-synonymous point mutations within the reading frame of genes
encoding surface proteins can have profound effects on the antigenicity of pathogenic
organisms, for example, individual nucleotide substitutions in the emm1 gene, encoding
M1 protein in GAS, have altered antibody recognition of opsonic epitopes (Harbaugh et
al., 1993). An analysis of the accumulation of point mutations within a gene may be

important in determining the selective forces at work in shaping the encoded protein.
Conserved regions in which synonymous (silent) substitutions outweigh nonsynonymous substitutions may be indicative of amino acids important in maintaining
protein structure, important in active sites or in ligand binding sites. In these instances
mutations in these sites may reduce the fitness of the organism, and hence will be
selected against. Such sites are said to be under purifying selection. Highly variable
sites, in which non-synonymous substitutions outweigh silent or synonymous
substitutions, reflect regions that may be undergoing positive Darwinian selection,
conferring selective advantage to the organism. Genes encoding proteins that are
exposed to a foreign immune system are often subject to strong positive Darwinian
selection and in many cases display elevated evolutionary rates of change (Urwin et al.,
2002). Such sites are said to be under diversifying selection. Mapping the locations of
sites under positive diversifying selection may be of use in identifying targets of the
immune response and hence aid vaccine design.
Variation within genes can also be generated via recombination, where genetic material
is exchanged between two existing alleles which can generate new variations of existing
alleles. This may involve the horizontal transfer of genes between bacterial species
(interspecific recombination) or horizontal transfer of genes between different strains of
the same bacterial species (intergenomic recombination); both of these forms of
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recombination may involve the transfer of complete genes or regions of genes. There is
strong evidence of both of these forms of recombination occurring in GAS.
Interspecific horizontal transfer of genes has been well documented among many
pathogenic bacterial species and represents one of the major evolutionary mechanisms
used by bacteria to generate a rapid adaptation to changing environments. Interspecific
horizontal gene transfer has been documented between GAS, group C streptococcus
(GCS) and group G streptococcus (GGS) (both classified in the same sub-species S.
dysgalactiae subsp. equisimilis), with a strong net directionality from GAS donors to

GCS and GGS recipients (Kalia et al., 2001). GAS and GGS share a number of
virulence determinants including M protein (Schnitzler et al., 1995; Sriprakash and
Hartas, 1996, 1997), streptokinase (Kapur et al., 1995), fibronectin binding proteins
(Katerov et al., 2000; Kline et al., 1996; Towers et al., 2004), and SCP (Cleary et al.,
1991).
The FCT region and the mga regulon of GAS differ extensively between individual
GAS strains in terms of the genes contained within the region and the arrangement and
sequences of single genes as a result of frequent intergenic recombination. The FCT
region and mga regulon are often termed mosaic in the sense that they consist of
combinations of entire genes of different phylogenetic origins. The FCT region contains
variable combinations of genes that encode the fibronectin binding proteins, SfbI and
PrtF2, the collagen binding protein Cpa and the regulatory proteins Nra and RofA
among others (Bessen and Kalia, 2002). Within the mga regulon of different GAS
strains intergenomic exchanges of complete emm-related genes, or segments thereof,
have been demonstrated. Different strains of GAS may have genes encoding one or
more M or M-like proteins (Mrp and Enn). The emm-like genes display small intragenic
deletions or insertions, are completely deleted from or newly inserted into the genome,
or may be fused to adjacent genes. Such changes in the architecture of the mga regulon
and changes to the emm-like genes themselves have occasionally been correlated with
changes in the functions of the encoded proteins (Podbielski et al., 1994a; Podbielski et
al., 1994b). The architecture of the mga regulon parallels the SOF phenotype of GAS,

with the arrangement and type of emm and emm-like genes found within the mga
regulon varying between SOF positive and SOF negative GAS strains (Haanes et al.,
1992).
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Intergenomic recombination also occurs at sites which are distal to the FCT region and
mga regulon. Genes for individual alleles have been reported to display a mosaic

structure. In addition to members of the emm gene family (Whatmore and Kehoe, 1994;
Whatmore et al., 1995a; Whatmore et al., 1995b), the genes encoding streptokinase
(Kapur et al., 1995), the streptococcal superantigens SSA (Reda et al., 1996) and SMEZ
(Proft et al., 2000), hyaluronidase (Marciel et al., 1997) and Scl proteins (Rasmussen et
al., 2000; Whatmore, 2001) have all been demonstrated to display a mosaic structure as

a result of intergenomic recombination.
Extensive recombination and horizontal gene transfer has the potential to result in a
diversification of GAS strains, particularly in populations where GAS infection is
endemic and individuals have a high bacterial load where different streptococcal strains
and species are in constant contact. Perhaps the diversity of emmST’s circulating among
populations suffering endemic GAS infection (Gardiner and Sriprakash, 1996;
Pruksakorn et al., 2000) and the propensity for circulating strains to be non-typeable by
traditional serotyping methods (Gardiner and Sriprakash, 1996; Relf et al., 1992),
reflects the effects of recombination on diversification of circulating GAS strains. For
interspecific recombination, at least, it is known that gene transfers between GAS and
GGS occur more frequently in geographical regions of high GAS endemicity (Davies et
al., 2005), where the number of donor and recipient bacteria are substantially higher

than among normal populations.
An analysis of the variation in surface proteins of GAS is important as the variability of
proteins can influence protein structure and function, as well as influencing drug and
vaccine design. A molecular characterisation of the population genetics and variability
of SOF is important on two fronts. Firstly, an analysis of variation between SOF
proteins from different strains of GAS provides important information for vaccine
development and secondly, information about divergence in SOF may contribute to
knowledge regarding the functionality of the SOF protein.
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3.2

Materials and methods

3.2.1

Source of streptococcal isolates

GAS strains used in this study were sourced from the Northern Territory Streptococcal
Collection maintained by the Menzies School of Health Research, Darwin. This
collection contains isolates taken from complicated and non-complicated infections
from patients of the Royal Darwin Hospital and surrounding Aboriginal communities.
The Northern Territory GAS isolates used in this study were selected from 10 of the
most commonly isolated SOF positive GAS virulence types (VT) circulating in the
Northern Territory based on epidemiological information supplied by the Menzies
School of Health Research. The selected strains encompassed the gamut of
streptococcal diseases, isolated from sites ranging from skin sores typical of noninvasive infection to blood from a necrotising fasciitis patient. Strain information
including clinical details, frequency of isolation and molecular typing is given in Table
3.1.
S. pyogenes chromosomal DNA was isolated from this same collection of strains and

was either extracted from GAS using DNeasy Chromosomal Extraction Kit (Qiagen,
USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions or alternatively, kindly provided by A.
Delvecchio of the Menzies School of Health Research, Darwin.
3.2.2

emm sequence typing

The method used to determine emm sequence type (emmST) is essentially
as described at the Streptococcus pyogenes emm sequence database (Facklam et al.,
1999; http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strep/protocol_emm-type.htm). Firstly, the
mga regulon was amplified from chromosomal DNA by PCR using the 5’ VUF primer

and 3’ SBR primer (Gardiner et al., 1995). Temperature cycling parameters are shown
in Table 3.2.
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Table 3.1: Streptococcal strains used in this study
Isolate
Clinical origin
Northern Territory GAS isolates
invasive infection;
NS192
surgical infection
invasive
infection;
NS733
necrotising fasciitis
invasive infection;
NS732
necrotising fasciitis

Virulence
Type (VT)

EmmST

Frequency
of VT*

Reference/Source

VT3.2

emm106

2

MSHR

VT2.2

emm90

4

MSHR

VT2.2

emm90

4

MSHR

NS473

non-invasive infection;
boil head

VT37.1

emm
STNS554

8

MSHR

NS297

non-invasive infection;
skin sore
invasive infection;
diabetic ulcer
invasive infection;
blood
non-invasive infection;
skin sore
non-invasive infection;
wound
non-invasive infection;
wound

VT3.1

emm11

17

MSHR

VT34

emm22

12

MSHR

VT14.1

emm4

13

MSHR

VT21

emm4.2

21

MSHR

VT1

emm76

25

MSHR

VT71

emm4

25

MSHR

VT2.1

emm13

25

MSHR

NS210
NS226
BL28
NS 539
NS415

International GAS isolates
Cathy 13
non-invasive infection
T2MR

USA

NA

M2

NA

(Courtney et al.,
1999) Accession
number: AF019890

SS638

USA

NA

M22

NA

(Beall et al., 2000)
Accession number:
AF138791

MEM28

USA

NA

M28

NA

(Courtney et al.,
1999) Accession
number: AF082074

unknown

USA

NA

M49

NA

(Courtney et al.,
1999) Accession
number: AF057697

SS985

UK

NA

M63

NA

(Beall et al., 2000)
Accession number:
AF138806

A75401

Germany

NA

M75

NA

(Kreikemeyer et al.,
1995) Accession
number: X83303

*Numbers represent the rank of the frequency of isolation of a particular virulence type (VT) from both SOF positive and
SOF negative GAS strains within the Northern Territory e.g. 1 is the most frequently isolated, 2 is the 2nd most frequently
isolated etc. MSHR, Menzies School of Health Research, Darwin. ST, sequence type; NA, non applicable.
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Table 3.2: Temperature cycling parameters used for PCR amplification of the mga regulon
from GAS chromosomal DNA
Step
Temperature
Time
Cycles
1
Denaturing
95°C
30 sec
1
Denaturing
94°C
15 sec
2
30
Annealing
60°C
1 min
Extension
68°C
6 min

Resulting amplified DNA products were purified by elution from an agarose gel
prior to DNA sequence analysis. The amplified mga regulons were sequenced using
the emm1 primer (http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strep/protocol_emm-type.htm)
and the resulting sequences compared to emm sequences in the S. pyogenes emm
sequence database (http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strep/strepblast.htm). emmST
was assigned based on > 92% identity over the first 90 bases of known emmSTs.
3.2.3

PCR amplification of the sof gene

To enable sequencing of the sof gene, the > 3100 bp gene had to be PCR amplified in
smaller sections. The position and sequence of oligonucleotide primers used in PCR
amplification of the sof gene are shown in Figure 3.1.
Amplification of relevant regions of S. pyogenes chromosomal DNA was performed in
a 50 μl reaction volume in 0.2 ml thin walled tubes (Abgene, UK). Each reaction
contained 2 to 5 ng of template DNA, and a final concentration of 0.25 mM
deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates, 50 μM of each oligonucleotide primer, 2.5 mM
magnesium chloride, 0.5 to 2.5 U of Taq polymerase (Qiagen, USA), 1 X PCR buffer
containing 1.5 mM magnesium chloride (Qiagen, USA) and 2% dimethylsuphoxide.
The total volume was made up to 50 μl using sterile milliQ H2O. All PCR
amplifications were carried out using a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp9600 (Applied
Biosystems, AUS), or alternatively a Corbett cooled palm 96 thermocycler (Corbett
Research, USA). The temperature cycling regime used for strand separation, primer
annealing and strand extension are shown in Table 3.3.
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sof gene 5’
1 bp

3’
~3100 bp

SOF upstream
5’ ATAATAAAGTTCGGAACAATT 3’

SOF R3
5’ TCTTGGAAATAGTCCAAGTGAG 3’

SOF 3F
5’ CATATCGTCCTGTTCTCTCAA 3’

SOF downstream
5’ CCTTCAACCGTAAGGGATACC 3’

Figure 3.1: Position and sequence of the oligonucleotide primers used to PCR amplify the sof
gene for subsequent sequencing.

Table 3.3: Temperature cycling parameters used for PCR amplification of
the sof gene from GAS chromosomal DNA
Step
Temperature
Time
Cycles
1

2

3

3.2.4

Denaturing
Annealing
Extension
Denaturing
Annealing
Extension
Denaturing
Annealing
Extension

94°C
50°C
72°C
94°C
50°C
72°C
94°C
50°C
72°C

2 min
2 min
2 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
7 min

1

30

1

Sequencing the sof gene

PCR amplified fragments of the sof gene were sequenced as specified by the protocol
for Dye Terminator Cycle sequencing using the Perkin Elmer ABI PRISM 377 system
(Applied Biosystems, USA). The DNA to be sequenced was purified using the
Wizard® Spin plasmid purification kit or when PCR amplification of the sof gene
resulted in multiple PCR products DNA was eluted from an agarose gel using the
Wizard® SV gel and PCR cleanup system according to manufacturer’s instructions
(Promega, USA). Sequencing reactions were performed in 10 μl in 0.2 ml thin walled
tubes in a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp9600 (Applied Biosystems, USA), or alternatively a
Corbett cooled palm 96 thermocycler (Corbett Research, USA). Sequence reactions
were comprised of between 30 and 180 ng of single stranded DNA from PCR product,
3.2 pmole of oligonucleotide primer, 1 μl of BigDye™ v3.1 ready reaction mix
(Applied Biosystems, USA) and 2 μl of 5 X dilution buffer (400 mM Tris-HCl, 10 mM
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MgCl2). A total of 25 cycles of either of the cycling parameters shown in Table 3.4 were
used. A second alternative, with a higher annealing temperature was used to reduce nonspecific binding of the primers to the template DNA.

Table 3.4 Temperature cycling parameters used for DNA sequencing of PCR products
amplified from the sof gene
Step
1st alternative
2nd alternative
Time
Cycles
Denaturation
Annealing
Polymerisation

96°C
50°C
62°C

96°C
55°C
62°C

10 sec
5 sec
4 min

25

The primers used for sequencing were designed based on observed sequence
homologies from available sequence data. A number of conserved primers were used to
sequence fragments of all strains, whereas other strain specific primers were used to
sequence only a single strain. The sequence of oligonucleotide primers used for
sequencing the sof gene are shown in Table 3.5.
Following cycle sequencing, the 10 μl sequencing reaction was precipitated with the
addition of 2 μl of 1.5 M sodium acetate containing 200 mM ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) (pH 4.6), 9 μl of milliQ water and 50 μl of chilled 100% ethanol
followed by incubation on ice for 5 min. Centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 15 min
pelleted the DNA which was then washed with 200 μl of 70% ethanol and air dried.
Immediately prior to loading on the gel the samples were resuspended in 6 μl of
formamide loading buffer. The sample was then heated to 90oC to promote denaturation
and placed on ice until loaded onto the gel.
3.2.5

Detection of recombination events

Several recombination detection algorithms were used for the preliminary detection of
recombinatorial regions in the sof gene. The difference in sum of squares (DSS)
statistics implemented in the TOPALi program (McGuire and Wright, 2000; Milne et
al., 2004) was used to conduct a sliding-window analyses of phylogenetic congruence,

using a step size of 10 and a window size of 500. Further, the software RDP 2.0 (Martin
and Rybicki, 2000) which incorporates the RDP algorithm, GENECONV (Sawyer,
1989) and maximum chi-square (Smith, 1992) among other methods was used to detect
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the presence of recombination between sof genes and to delineate recombinatorial
regions of sof. The RDP program was set to a window size of 200 without an internal
reference sequence. The GENECONV program was used with standard settings for all
parameters, the sequence was scanned in triplets and each insertion/deletion was treated
as a single polymorphism. The maximum chi-square method was set to scan sequence
triplets using a window of 30 nucleotides. Regions defined as zones of recombination
by at least 2 of the 3 programs listed were considered to have undergone recombination.

Table 3.5: Oligonucleotide primers used to sequence the sof gene
Primer

Sequence

Strain specificity

SOF upstream

5’ATAATAAAGTTCGGAACAATT 3’

Conserved

SOF 1F

5’ ATGACAAATTGTAAGTATAAAC 3’

Conserved

Conserved primers for all GAS strains

SOF 2F

5’ GATGGACGTGGAACAGTATA 3’

Conserved

SOF 3F

5’ CATATCGTCCTGTTCTCTCAA 3’

Conserved

SOF 4F

5’ GACATCACCGAAGATACCCA 3’

Conserved

SOF 5F

5’ ACTTTAACAGGCGAGCCAAC 3’

Conserved

SOF 6F

5’ CGAGTCAACCTTTAGTTATGA 3’

Conserved

SOF 7F

5’ CTCACTTGGACTATTTCCAAAGA 3’

Conserved

SOF 8F

5’ ACCTTCTATTCCGTTGATGT 3’

Conserved

SOF R1

5’ TTAGTTTCCTTCGGTGTCGCG 3’

Conserved

SOF R2

5’ TCATAACTAAAGGTTGACTCG 3’

Conserved

SOF R3

5’ TCTTTGGAAATAGTCCAAGTGAG 3’

Conserved

SOF R4

5’ GGTTGGGTATCTTCAGTGATA 3’

Conserved

SOF R5

5’ ACATCAACGGAATAGAAGGT 3’

Conserved

SOF downstream

5’ CCTTCAACCGTAAGGGATACC 3

Conserved

Strain specific primers for sequencing the N-terminal variable domain of some GAS strains
SOF FWD A

5’ GCTACCACTACTCCCAGTG 3’

SOF FWD B

5’ GACAAGCTATCATCTACAG 3’

SOF4.2VT21
SOF4.2VT21

SOF FWD C

5’ CGAGAACTTAAGTTAGCCT 3’

SOF106VT3.2

SOF FWD D

5’ GGCGCCGATGTTATGGCTC 3’

SOF4.2VT21
SOFSTNS554VT37.1

SOF REV A

5’ GAGCCATAACATCGGCGCC 3’

SOF4.2VT21
SOFSTNS554VT37.1

SOF REV B

5’ CATATCCGCTTTTCGATTTG 3’

SOF4.2VT21
SOF106VT3.2

SOF REV C

5’ GAGTTTGTTGTAGCTGCCGCC 3’

SOFSTNS554VT37.1
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3.2.6

Phylogenetic analysis

Amino acid sequences of full-length SOF were aligned with ClustalW (Thompson et al.,
1994) using the Gonnet protein weight matrix. The phylogeny of the Northern Territory
SOF sequences and SOF sequences from international isolates was determined using
MEGA version 3.1 (Kumar et al., 2004) by neighbour-joining. Bootstrapping was
performed as an indication of the support for various nodes in the resolved phylogeny
using the consensus of 500 resampled datasets.
As recombination can affect phylogenetic analysis by masking the true evolutionary
signal, an additional phylogenetic analysis was performed on partial sof gene sequences.
Once zones of recombination had been detected using the DSS function in TOPALi,
additional phylogenetic trees were generated based on regions of the sof gene sequence
identified as outside the zones of recombination. Using the regions of SOF encoded
between the two identified recombinatorial zones, phylogenetic trees were constructed
using the methodology outlined above.
3.2.7

Analysis of selective forces

An analysis of the ratio of non-synonymous (Ka; amino acid altering) to synonymous
(Ks; silent) substitutions throughout the sof gene sequence was performed using the
selecton server (Doron-Faigenboim et al., 2005), which enables detection of both
positive and purifying selection at a single amino acid site. Nucleotide sequences of
full-length SOF were aligned with ClustalW, and the alignment in FASTA format
was submitted to the selecton server (http://selecton.bioinfo.tau.ac.il/index.html).
3.2.8

Prediction of secondary structure based on primary
amino acid sequence

Predictions of the secondary structure of the SOF protein based only on the
primary

amino

acid

sequence

were

performed

(http://www.compbio.dundee.ac.uk/~www-jpred/).

using

JPRED

the

JPRED

utilises

six

server
different

prediction methods based upon six different algorithms including DSC, PHD, NNSSP,
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PREDATOR, ZPRED and MULPRED to generate a consensus secondary structure
(Cuff et al., 1998). Tests conducted on proteins with known secondary structure show
JPRED to be up to 74.6% accurate in comparison to between 62% and 73.3% for the
individual methods alone.
3.3
3.3.1

Results
Identity and similarity of the SOF protein from
Australian and international GAS strains

The deduced amino acid sequences of SOF from a number of the most common VTs
circulating in the Northern Territory of Australia were compared with other SOF amino
acid sequences listed in the GenBank™ database. The alignment of SOF sequences was
determined using the ClustalW alignment program, with visual confirmation of optimal
alignment. The resulting amino acid alignment is shown in Figure 3.2.
For the purpose of differentiation between data derived from Australian and
international GAS isolates, the SOF sequences derived in this study from Australian
isolates are referred to by both SOF type and VT (e.g. SOF106VT3.2). The sequence of
SOF13, also derived in this study, has been designated based upon SOF type, as this
SOF is from an M13 reference strain and not from an isolate from within the Aboriginal
community. SOF sequences from international strains obtained from Genbank™ are
referred to by SOF type only, as VT data were not available for all of these sequences.
In concurrence with previous studies (Beall et al., 2000; Katerov et al., 2000), it was
found that the SOF protein is highly polymorphic between different strains of GAS,
with identity between the deduced amino acid sequences of SOF ranging from 49.5 to
99.9% (mean 61.2%) over the full-length of the protein. However, from the sequence
alignment it is apparent that the N-terminus of SOF, that is, the entire molecule except
the fibronectin binding domain and membrane-spanning regions, is the region where
most of the variability in the SOF protein exists (mean 55.2% identity).
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Figure 3.2: Alignment of the deduced amino acid sequences of SOF proteins from Australian and
international GAS isolates. Stars indicate residues that are 100% conserved, dots indicate residues that
are 100% similar, residues that are greater than 50% conserved between strains are highlighted, and nonconserved residues are unshaded. Regions of amino acid residues shown to be under strong purifying
selection are highlighted in green, regions of amino acids shown to be under strong positive selection are
shown in orange text. Within regions under purifying selection residues that are not conserved are
highlighted in a different shade of green.

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVST----STETSTAS-----------ASA
LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVST----STETSTAS-----------ASA
LTNCEYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVST-GASSTETS--------------AST
MTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVNA----STETSASS-----------TTS
MTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVNA----STETSASS-----------TTS
LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVS--TTGSTETS--------------AAS
LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVS--TTGSTETS--------------AAS
MTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLVQEVSA-STTSTETS----------------LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVTA----NTETSTTP-----------ATT
MTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVSA-S-SSTESST-------------TTA
MTNCKYKLTKFSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVS--TTGSTETS--------------AAS
LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVSA-NTTSTETSTPSTTE-TSVSASAGTS
MTNCKYKLTKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVSA-STTSTETS----------AASAGTT
LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVSTGASSSTETS----------ASSNNTN
MTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVST--TGSTETS----------AASTTTS
MTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVST-GVSNTEASASSTNTNTASADATASG
LTNCKYKLRKLSVGLVSVGTMLIAPTVLGQEVST-GATSTESSTTSTAS-------ASTD
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SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
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GATTNETTATIPSASTGTGEAAGSGTGSEAN--------GASSVVSSEESQSSESAPASP
GATTNETTATIPSASTGTGEAAGSGTGSEAN--------GASSVVSSEESQSSESAPASP
NTST-------ASAGTSTSETAASGTGSEA------------AVVSSEGSQSSESAPASP
TASTAET----STP-TGTSGTAASGASGEAT--------VATANGGPQSAPATSEATPQP
TASTAET----STP-TGTSGTAASGASGEAT--------VATANGGPQSAPATSEATPQP
TASTAETS-----TTTGTNGTAASGASGESS---------DVSVTSSGGSQSSESAPASP
TASTAETS-----TTTGTNGTAASGASGESS---------DVSVTSSGGSQSSESAPASP
TASAGVGT-----SGTAASET-GSGAAVTTAT-----TTTATTNGGPQSTPAVAEAT--P
TPSAGTGT-----ATTSGTATTTPSATTDAGGEAGSGTNGASSVTSSGGSQSSGTTPASP
NTGTGTAS-----GMTATTPSATTDTGEAAGSGARSEANGASSVVSSEESQSSGTTPASP
TASVDATT----------SGTTANGASGESS---------DASVASSEGSQSSKSAPASP
TSGTVATTPS---ASTGTDGAAGSGTNGASS------------VTSSGGSQSSESAQTLP
ASGTTATA---PSATTGTGEAAGSGTNGASS------------VTSNGGSQSSESAQAST
TASTVETS-----TTTSTSGTAASGTGSEAA------------VVSSEGSQSSESAQASP
TASTVETS-----TTTGTSVTAASEASSESSD-------V--SVVSSEGSQSSASAPASP
TAATT------PSAGTSTSTGEAAGSGLSSEANW-----SDAAVASSGGSQSSGTTPASP
TATTSGAAT----TTTGTSGTAASGTASGTNG--------ASSVTSSGGSQGSESAQASP
.
.
.
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SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
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SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
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SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2
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------QAHTASAATSTS-------------SASSSNE-K---TLKTATTSTSTSSTPVA
------QAQTASAATSTS-------------SASSSNE-K---TLKTATTSTSTSSTPVA
------QAQTASAATSTS-------------SASSSNE-K---TLKTATTSTSTSSTPVA
------QAQAAPAASAPT-------------TVTSSSS-SDSDAKTPKAASTTSSSATVA
------QAQAAPAASAPT-------------TVTSSSS-SDSDAKTPKAASTTSSSATVA
QP----QAQTATVAATSA-------------SSTSSSS-EEQAPKAV--TSSTPPSTPVA
QP----QAQTATVAATSA-------------SSTSSSS-EEQAPKAV--TSSTPPSTPVA
QP----QAQIAPVAAATS-----------TSSASSSSDGKAPQAV----TSSTSPSTPAA
QP----QAQTTPAATSIS-------------SNSSS---DGQIPK----TAITSPSTPVA
------QAQTAPAATSTS-------------SVSSS---NEKTPKT---ATTTTSSTPVA
QPQPQPQAQTAPAATSAS-------------SKAKT---EEQTPKAATSSTPSTPSTPAA
------QAQTATVASAST------------IASPSSSSASASDVKAPRAATSSTPSTPAA
----QPQTQTATATSS--------------SSSNTNGPSSSSEEKTPKTATSSTSSTSST
------QAQTAPVAATSA------------SSTSSSSEAN-SDVKAPQAASTTSASSTPA
----QPQAQTPPAATS--------------TSSASSSSSE--D-KASKAATSSTSSSTPA
------QAQTAPAATTTT------------------SSASSSNEKPLKTATTTTSSTPAA
------QAQTAPVAAEATPKPQAQTGVASPSNLSNTNGSSSSETQTFKSAGTTTSSAPAA
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STSNN---SNKVTSTEAETPMMDVEQYTVDKKDSSVTQTDDK-----------KLLKIRR
STSNN---SNKVTSTEAETPMMDVEQYTVDKKDSSVTQTDDK-----------KLLKIRR
STSNN---SNKVTSTEAETPMMDVEQYTVDKKDSSVTQTDDK-----------KLLKIRR
SPSNG---SNKEANAETAPQMMDVEQYKIKDENSSITVADKA-----------KQLKIRR
SPSNG---SNKEANAETAPQMMDVEQYKIKDENSSITVADKA-----------KQLKIRR
ASTSS--NSNQVTGTEASPQMMDVERYTVDKESSELKVKDGKNPKNGSKVN--KDTKLIR
ASTSS--NSNQVTGTEASPQMMDVERYTVDKESSELKVKDGKNPKNGSKVN--KDTKLIR
ASSNG---SNQEASAETEPQTMEVEKYTVDKENSKLNIKDGKTPKTGSSVNNEKDTKLIR
ASNN----SNQEASAETEPQTMEVEKYTVDKEN-QAKYKDGDKPKNGSSVD-DKDTKLIR
STSNN---SNKVTSTEAETQTVDVERYTVDKENSKLNIKDGKTPKTRSSVN--KDTKLIR
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SSSSN---SNQEASAETEPQMMDVEKYTVDKESSELKVKDGKKPKNENKVD--KDTKLIR
STSS--N-SNQVTGTEASPQMMDVEQYTIDKKETELKVKDGKE-TNGSGVN--KKLIRNR
PAAASNN-SNQEASTEVETPMMEVEQYTVDKEKTELTVKDGNK-LNSSGSD--K--QLIN
AASN--N-SNKVTGTEVEPQMMDVEEYKVNKEKTELTVKDGTQPKNGRTVNQNKNIKLIR
VASSSSN-SNQATGTEVEPQMMEVEQYTVNKESSELKVKDGKE-MNGSGVS--K--KLIR
SSSS--N-GNQVTGTEVEPQMMDVEQYKVDKENSELTVKVDRR-----------QLKIRK
ASN---N-SNKVTSTEAETPMMDVEQYTVDKKDSSVTQTDDK-----------KLLKIRR
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DGNE-KTRDLYDVKREVKDNGDGTLDVTLK-VTPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSKKMTKENFDK
DGNE-KTRDLYDVKREVKDNGDGTLDVTLK-VTPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSKKMTKENFDK
DGNE-KTRDLYDVKREVKDNGDGTLDVTLK-VTPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSKKMTKENFDK
DDNP-KDKDLFDVKREVKDNGDGTLDVTLK-VMPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDK
DDNP-KDKDLFDVKREVKDNGDGTLDVTLK-VMPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDK
NRDD-EQRDIVDIKREVKTNADGTIDVTVT-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSKKMTEDDFKN
NRDD-EQRDIVDIKREVKTNADGTIDVTVT-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSKKMTEDDFKN
NRDG-KLRDIVDVTRTVKTNEDGTIDVTVT-VKPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSKKMSEDDFNN
NRDG-KQRDIVDVTRTVKTNEDGTIDVTVT-VKPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSKKMTEEDFNN
NRDD-KQRDIVDVTRTVETNEDGLLMFTGNGLKPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDK
NRDG-EQRDIFDIKREVKTNADGTIDVTVT-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDK
--DG-EQRDIFDIKREVKTNSDGTIDVTVT-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSKKMTEEDFKN
-RDG-EQRDIFDIKREVKTNADGTIDVTVP-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSKKMTEDDFNN
NRDG-EQRDIVDIKREVKDNGDGTLDVTLK-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSKKMSEDAFNN
NRDG-EQRDIFDIKREVKTNADGTIDVTVT-VTPKEIDKGADVMALLDVSKKMSKEDFNN
DVDNPKDKDLFDVKREVKDNGGGTLDVTLK-VTPKQIDGGADVMALLDVSKKMTQENFDK
DGDE-KTRDLYDVKREVKDNGDGTIDVTLK-VTPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTRENFDK
.*. *. * * * * . *
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AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVNDPIELT---TKNVDAKL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVNDPIELT---TKNVDAKL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVNDPIELT---TKNVDAKL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELT---TKNVDAKL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELT---TKNVDAKL
AKDKIKKLVKTLTSKSASNSDNDEHKHNSRNSVRLMTFYREISDPIDISGKTDAELDELL
AKDKIKKLVKTLTSKSASNSDNDEHKHNSRNSVRLMTFYREISDPIDISGKTDAELDELL
AKNKIKKLVKTLTSKSASNSDNDEHKYNSRNSVRLMTFYREISNPIDISGKTEEQLDKLL
AKEKIKKLV-TLTG--T-GKNGGE--HKARNSVRLMTFYREISKPIDISGKTEEQLDTLL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVNEPIELT---AENVDKTL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYRKISEPIDLSGKTSEEVDKEL
AKDKIKKLVKTLTSKSVSKSTDSQPNHNARNSVRLMTFYREISDPIDISGKTDDELDKLL
AKDKIKKLVTTLT----SKSADGQQNLNNRNRVRLMTFYREISDPIDISGKTETQLDQLL
AKEKIKQLVTTLTSKSASNSDNDEHKHNSRNSVRLMTFYRKVNEPIEL---TAENVDKTL
AKTKIKQLVKTLTEK------NGE-NHNSRNSVRLMTFYREISDPIDISGKTEEQLDKIL
AKGQIKKVVTTLTGESTDGKG----NYNRRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELTTKT---IGAKL
AKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKE----NHNRRNSVRLMTFYREISDPIDISGKTDEELNSIL
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NEFWEQAKK-DWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKN---EKNSK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
NEVWEQAKK-DWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKN---EKNSK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
NEVWEQAKK-DWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKN---EKNSK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
KEVWDQAKK-DWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKK---EKKSK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
KEVWDQAKK-DWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKK---EKKSK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DKLRQEAK-DEYDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKK-DQEK--KSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DKLRQEAK-DEYDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKK-DQEK--KSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DDLRKKAK-ANYDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFNK---EKEKKFGKRRHIVLFSQGESTFSYEL
NKLRQEAK-DEYDWGVDLQGAIHKARDVFNK---EKEKESKKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DEVWKKAK-EDWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFNK---EKEKKSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DNIWDKVKKEDWDWGVDLQGAIHKARDIFKK---EKESK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DELRKKAK-ANYDWGVDLQGAIHKARTVFKNENNDNKKKSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFAYEL
DELREKAK-ANYDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKR-DQEK--KSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DEVWKKAK-EDWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFNK---EKEKNSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
NDLRKKAK-ANYDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKR-DQEK--KSGKRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
EEVWEQAKKD-WDWGVDLQGAIHRARDIFRG---EKGSK--GRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYDI
DDVWKKAKKD-WDWGVDLQGAIHKARDIFKN---EKNSK--KRQHIVLFSQGESTFSYEL
*
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346 NANS---KANLKAITEDKITTSNPLLPWLPIFNHTNRKAEIINDVEKVLNMAEKLGIKLP 402
346 NANS---KANLKAITEDKITTSNPLLPWLPIFNHTNRKAEIINDVEKVLNMAEKLGIKLP 402
335 NANS---KANLKAITEDKITTSNPLLPWLPIFNHTNRKAEIINDVEKVLNMAEKLGIKLP 391
344 HNKSD--SKILKTRVNENITTSNPLFPWLPIFNHTNRKADMIDDVKYLIKWGEKLGIEGL 401
344 HNKSD--SKILKTRVNENITTSNPLFPWLPIFNHTNRKADMIDDVKYLIKWGEKLGIEGL 401
361 KNK--NDRTVTKTRITEKVTTSNPLLPWPPIFNHTNQNEDMLDDFAKLVNKLKSLGLDSL 418
361 KNK--NDRTVTKTRITEKVTTSNPLLPWPPIFNHTNQNEDMLDDFAKLVNKLKSLGLDSL 418
362 QNSV-REDKTKLSRLSGAVTSSNPLLPWPPIFNHTHKNIDMLDDVKNLVKLGQTLGIAGL 420
359 KN----KDDKKLQKTLTTVTTSNPLFSWFPIFDHTNRKADMIDDIKYLIKWGEALGIEGL 414
359 KN---KM-ILQKLPITEKVTTSSPLFPWLPIFNHTNRKAEIIGDLEKVLDMAEKVGISLP 414
354 NDKD-KNNTVRKNRITGKVTTSNPLLPWLPIFNHTNQKAEVIDDVDKLLDFAEKMGISLP 412
375 QYGVKKDTSKLSRLTE-TVTSSNPLLPWPPIFDHTHKNGDILNDVRHLISFADRLGIKSL 433
360 KN--KNDSKLKKARLT-TVTTSNPLFSWFPIFDHTNRKADMLDDFDKLLSIAQKFGVEIP 416
363 ND--KKDSKLTKSRITGKVTSSNPLLRWPPILEHTHKNGDMINDVKTLIAFASKLGIKKL 420
355 KN--KNDSTVTKTRITEKVTTSNPLLPWPPIFDHTHQNADMLEDSAKLIKKLKSLGLESL 412
357 SD-KDNGASVRVPSITGNVTASNPLFPWLPIFPPTPHPAEVIDDVDKLLGFAENLGISLP 415
368 D--K---SKLSK-SSLTEVTTSNPLLHWPPIFNYTNRKADMLDDITKVIKKVKDLGVKSV 421
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KGLKTAVQTVGATNAAFGSLLGGG-LTQYLALKEYSS-DNLDGGGFDYSKRVGEGYYYHS
KGLKTAVQTVGATNAAFGSLLGGG-LTQYLALKEYSS-DNLDGGGFDYSKRVGEGYYYHS
KGLKTAVQTVGATNAAFGSLLGGG-LTQYLALKEYSS-DNLDGGGFDYSKRVGEGYYYHS
NDLDNTLKLAGAASGIVGGFLGGGSLTEYLSLKEYQS-DRLNASQFNYERRVGEGYYYHS
NDLDNTLKLAGAASGIVGGFLGGGSLTEYLSLKEYQS-DRLNASQFNYERRVGEGYYYHS
KTVDSVLQVLR-ATSSVGKLLG-QSLTEYLTLSEYNS-DKLGSEWFDYTKRVGEGYYYHS
KTVDSVLQVLR-ATSSVGKLLG-QSLTEYLTLSEYNS-DKLGSEWFDYTKRVGEGYYYHS
DNLQSTLSLISTGSSLAGAFLGGGSLTEYLTLKEYKS-GDLKENQFDYTKRVGEGYHFHS
SGLKDKLSLAGLASSALGGLFGGGSLTEYLSLKEYQS-DSLKADQFNYEKRVGEGYYYHS
SSLKSAVKVLGLTNSAIGSILG-KGLTEYLGLTEYSS-DNLDGGGFDYSKRVGEGYYYHS
KGLRAGVQAIGLSNSFLSTFTG-SGLTEYLTLNEYGS-DILKEKQFDYTKRVGEGYYYHS
SWLKAPLDAISIGNGLFGSVLGGPGLGEYLTLKEYNS-RKLNEDQFDYTKRVGEGYHYHS
NGLKTGLKAAATTNSLLSSFTGGDGLTDYLTLREYMA-DKLQETDFNYSNRVGEGYHHHS
SWIEAPLSMLSLTNDLFGSVLGGGGPGEYLTLTEYDS-HKLNEDQFDYTKRVGEGYHYHS
QTADNILQALQAAN-RIGSLFG-KSPTEYLTLNEYDS-NKLGEESFDYSKHVGEGYYYHS
KGLREGVTAIGLRRGLLSSFTGSG-LTEYLTLSEYGS-AILYYAQFDYTTRVGEGYYYHS
GTAESVLTALKAMNSLGSFFTGS--LTEYITLKEYDSDKLLEEKYFDYTKRVGEGYYYHS
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FSERTHEDKMPLESAIREALKTSVPKLS----DTWFFGILNSFVDK-DTVEKAKLDVIMQ
FSERTHEDKMPLESAIREALKTSVPKLS----DTWFFGILNSFVDK-DTVEKAKLDVIMQ
FSERTHEDKMPLESAIREALKTSVPKLS----DTWFFGILNSFVDK-DTVEKAKLDVIMQ
FSER-KTAEMPNRALIKKQLEGLFKGKE----GKWFKSILEKLSLT-DDYQKAKEEAILK
FSER-KTAEMPNRALIKKQLEGLFKGKE----GKWFKSILEKLSLT-DDYQKAKEEAILK
FSDRESENTMPLENEIKTALKTYLPKFE---EKSWFTNVLKYFELE-EKAEQAKLDVIMK
FSDRESENTMPLENEIKTALKTYLPKFE---EKSWFTNVLKYFELE-EKAEQAKLDVIMK
FSERKKTGEIPFKSEIEPKIKELFENNKNNQDKSWTEWIFDKLSLT-ERIQKAKQETLMK
FSKRE-TADMPNRDLIKQNLEGLFKE----KDGNWFKSILDKLSLT-DKYQKAKEAALLK
LSDRKYENTMPLEEAIRTALASNFPKLT----DNWFFDILNSFVNK-DTVEKAKLDVIMK
YSKRTHGDKMPFEKQIREVLEQFLPKIE---SREWAKKFIDIFGLQGQKVDQIGVDVIMK
FSNRNSEDNMPLESELKKVLETYLPKFKE---ENWFTSVLQYFGLKEKAEQ-TKLDVIMK
FSERNTHD-MPMKETLEKLLDSQIPRLGK---ESWFGWALDKLSLTETYRN-GQKAALMK
FSNRESEDRIPLETEIKEALKAALPRFDE---NNWFTKVLTYFKLKDKAEQ-AKLDIIMK
FSDRKSENTMPLESAIKTALTSNFPKIP----DSWFFGILKSSDIKAKVEK-AKLDVIMQ
YSVRTHGDMLPFESEIRKALEQVLPKIED---REWAPMFIDIFGLPIQKVNQSGIDVIMK
FSNREYNAEMPFERELKLALETALSSVG----EDWFTSILNRLGLKKETEK-AKVDIIMK
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VLNSIFYKREYRYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQKEGITFYSVDVTSLAK--SKR----------S
VLNSIFYKREYRYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQKEGITFYSVDVTSLAK--SKR----------S
VLNSIFYKREYRYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQKEGITFYSVDVTSLAK--SKR----------S
VLDYFFYKRDYIYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGVTFYSVDVTDFNS-ASKRAKRQVKSEEDK
VLDYFFYKRDYIYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGVTFYSVDVTDFNS-ASKRAKRQVKSEEDK
VLKSVFYKRQYYYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGITFYSVDVTSLAK--SNRSKRSSEKTEAD
VLKSVFYKRQYYYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGITFYSVDVTSLAK--SNRSKRSSEKTEAD
LLEYLFYKREYHYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGITFYSVDVTDLKTT-SKRVKRQVESTEDK
VLDYLFYKREYHYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAHR--ASPLLVDVTDLT----ARVKRQTATYTDD
VLNSIFYKKEYRYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGITFYSVDVTDLNS-ASKRVRRQAAVRKGT
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VINSIFYSRQYYYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQEEGITFYSVDVTDLKP---KRAKRQAAVLQKT
VIKSVFYKRQYHYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQEEGITFYSVDVTDFSS-ALKRAKRQVESEKSR
ILDYLFYKREYVYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQQEGITFYSVDVTDFETT-SKRVKRQVGVLQET
VIKSVFYKRQYHYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQKEDITFYSVDVTSPKQADNKRTRRSADTPGEVLKSIFYKREYRYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQKDGITFYSVDVTSPNQPATT--KRSRRSTE-VINSIFYSRQYFYYNRNLSAIAEAKMAQEEGITFYSVDVTDLSSA-SKRAKRQTAVPQKT
ILNTLFYRRQYHYYNHNLSAIAEAKMAQEEGITFYSVDVTDLK---PKRAKRQTAVPQKT
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KRFSEKTEAEKRND-KFDGYLKEMSEG-KKFLEDKDVVNKDKFKDTLTGLTIKDEFTDKV
KRFSEKTEAEKRND-KFDGYLKEMSEG-KKFLEDKDVVNKDKFKDTLTGLTIKDEFTDKV
KRFSEKTEAEKRND-KFDGYLKEMSEG-KKFLEDKDVVNKDKFKDTLTGLTIKDEFTDKV
KKAKEKENIEKKRDEKFDNYSKQMSEGGKEFFNDVDKAEN--FKDTLASVTVTETFGNNV
KKAKEKENIEKKRDEKFDNYLKQMSEGGKEFFNDVDKAEN--FKDTLTSVTVTETFGNNV
RR-----------NDKFDDYLKKMSEDG-TFLEAKGVENKDKFKDAVTKLTIKDEFSDEV
RR-----------NDKFDDYLKKMSEDG-TFLEAKGVENKDKFKDAVTKLTIKDEFSDEV
KKEKDREDIEKERNEKFDNYLKQMSEGGKDFFEDVDKA--EKFKDILTNVTVTETFEDGV
KK-KEIEKIEEERNKKFDAYLRKMSEDN-DFLSDVEDK--DKFKDTLTDVTVTETFEDGV
KE--ENKKNEEERNTKFDTYLKKMSEGN-NFLSNVEER--DFFKDTLTELTIKDEFTDKV
TK----KESEEDRNNKFDEYLKKMSEGGKEFFNDVDEA--DKFKDTLTEVTVTETFENSV
KKKKIRKTLKENGTEKFDRYLKEMSEG-QNFLNDIDVKNQDKFKDTLTEVKVTETFENSV
AKK---EPEKER-NDKFDKYLKDMSEG-KEFLKDID--NQDKFKDILTDVTVTETFEEQV
-KR----------NEQFAKYLREMSEG-KDFLKNTEIKDKDKFKDTLTELTIKDEFTDKV
KKEAEER------NEKFDKYLKEMSEGGKKFFNDVD--KTDKFKDTLTELKIKDEFTDKV
TKK----ESEEDRNNKFDGYLKKMSEGGKEFFTGVD--KADKFKDTLTELTIKDEFTDKV
TKK----ESEEDRNNKFDGYLKKMSEGGNAFFNDVD--KADKFKDTLTELTIKDEFTDKV
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TVQESSEGKKYHKTSLISETPTVNYT----AAATAKG-----WFSSPTKESLTWTISKEQ
TVQESSEGKKYHKTSLISETPTVNYT----AAATAKG-----WFSSPTKESLTWTISKEQ
TVQESSEGKKYHKTSLISETPTVNYT----AAATAKG-----WFSSPTKESLTWTISKEQ
SVESGS-----WKTSLGSNSGSSSRE----VSYKGRDSGSLLSLFGSTKESLTWTISKDQ
SVESGS-----WKTSLGSNSGSSSRE----VSYKGRDSGSLFSLFGSTKESLTWTISKDQ
NVDKSS-----YELSVGNVRKLDSTT---SINHQPYIP--AGWLASATKESLTWTISKEQ
NVDKSS-----YELSVGNVRKLDSTT---SINHQPYIP--AGWLASATKESLTWTISKEQ
NVKDNS-----WQVSSENN-NSLHSN-YKSVTHKAASDA-SWWSLYSNKESLTWTISKEQ
NVKENL-----YQTSLDSNSNGSNSNSGGDVRHTKPSGS-SWWTFSGTKESLTWTISKDQ
TVEKDS-----WSKSITDGLKNSNNN---NVKHQQANTS-TWSFFSSSKESLTWIISKEA
SVENQS-----WKVSSNSN---HKEN----VKYTNAQKN-RNWFSSEVKESLTWTISKEQ
SVENQ-----SWKVSSNSN----HKE---NVKYTNAKEK--GWFSSEVKESLTWTISKEQ
AAGSD-----SWSNSHG------------VVKYQKNENG--GWFTTSKKESLTWTISKEQ
TVETNSEDKKNYKTNLNEN-----TL---KVNHTPSRAGGWGWLSSTTKE-VHWTISKEQ
TVEENSWNTLSTAGLKNSN----KNK---DVQHQKASQPSVWSFTSPSKESLTWTISKEQ
TVETNSEGK-KNYKTNLKG----NTL---KVNHTPSKAGSLSWFSSATKESLTWTISKDL
TVENNS-----WNTLSTAG----LKN---SVNHQASSS-SSSWFSRSTKESLTWTISKDQ
** . * ***.

672
672
661
682
682
687
687
707
691
692
685
712
683
693
685
695
692

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

673
673
662
683
683
688
688
708
692
693
686
713
684
694
686
696
693

-LKTAFESGQPLTLTYKLKVEKEKFKEALQER--SR--KKRAASSESENTVTDTIISNKI
-LKTAFESGQPLTLTYKLKVEKEKFKEALQER--SR--KKRAASSESENTVTDTIISNKI
-LKTAFESGQPLTLTYKLKVEKEKFKEALQER--SR--KKRAASSESENTVTDTIISNKI
-LKQAFEEGKPLTLTYKLKVDKDKFRETLKKQQESRRIKKRAASSESENTVTETIISNKI
-LKQAFEEGKPLTLTYKLKVDKDKFRETLKKQQESRRIKKRAASSESENTVTETIISNKI
-LKEAFEKNGFLTFKYKLQVNKDK----LLKDK-KR--IKRDTSTENKTSVTADIISNTT
-LKEAFEKNGFLTFKYKLQVNKDK----LLKDK-KR--IKRDTSTENKTSVTADIISNTT
-LKEAFEKNSSLTFKYKLQVNKQK----LLDKNKNR--TKRDTSTENKTSVTKDIISNTV
-LKEAFEKNGFLTFKYKLQVNKDK----LLKDI-KR--TKRGTSTENKTSVTKDIISNTI
-LKETFEKNGSLTFKYKLRVNKDK----LLDLDKKE--TKRDTSTENKTSVTANIISNTV
-LKQAFEDGKPLTLTYKLKVDNNKLKKALDDKRKNR--PKRSIPTENENSVTEKIISNTV
-LKEAFEKNSSLTFKYKLRVNKD---KLLDKDKK-R--TKRDTPTEDKTSVTAKIISNTT
-LKKAFEDGKPLTFTYKLKVEKDKFKTALEESKKQR--TKRSAPAENENSVTKKIISNTV
-LKKAFEDGKPLTLTYKLKVDNAKFKKALEENNKKK--TKGDTSTGNKTSVTETIISNTT
-LKEAFEKNGSLTFKYKLRVNKD---KLLDKNKN-I--TKRDTSTEDKTSVTANIISNTI
GRKKAFEDGKPLTLTYKLKVDNGKFKKSLEENNKKR--TKRSAPTENENSIKEKIISNTI
-LKKAFEDGKPLTLTYKLKVDNNKFKTALEDK-KKR--IKR-LPYRNENSIKEKIISNTI
* .** . ** ***.*
*
*
...
****

727
727
716
741
741
739
739
760
743
745
742
765
740
750
738
753
747

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]

728 SYKINNGNDTNDNKNNLEDVKMSYSKFKMPIPELDIEVVVPKVPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP

787
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SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

728
717
742
742
740
740
761
744
746
743
766
741
751
739
754
748

SYKINNGNDTNDNKNNLEDVKMSYSKFKMPIPELDIEVVVPKVPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
SYKINNGNDTNDNKNNLEDVKMSYSKFKMPIPELDIEVVVPKVPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
SYKINNGKDTNNNK--LEEVKMSYSKFKMPIPELDIEVVVPQVPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
SYKINNGKDTNNNK--LEEVKMSYSKFKMPIPELDIEVVVPKVPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
TYKINN-QEVKGNK--LDDVKLTYTKETVPVPDVEGEVVP--IPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
TYKINN-QEVKGNK--LDDVKLTYTKETVPVPDVEGEVVP--IPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIS
NYKINN-QEVKGNK--LDDVKLTYTKETVPVPDVEGEVVP--IPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
TYKINE-QKVKGNK--LENVKLTYTKETVPVPDVEGEVVP--IPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
NYKINN-QEVKGNK--LDAVNLTYTKETVPVPDVEGEVVP--IPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
NYKINK-QEVKGNK--LDDVKLTYTKETVPVPDVEGEVVP--IPEKPLVEPMTPLYPAIP
TYNINGQE-VKDNK--LDDVNLTYSKFKVPVPQIDGHVIE---PQHRHYLS-PPVTERGP
TYKINNQE-VKGNN--LGDVKLTYSKFKVPVPQIDGQVIE---PQAPKLPDLPPVTERGP
TYKINDQE-VKGNK--LDEVNLTYSKLKVPVPQIDGQVIE---PQAPKLPDLPPVIERGP
TYKINDQE-VKGNN--LDDVNLTYSKFKVPVPQIDGHVIE---PQAPTLPKLPPVIEHGP
TYKINNQKGQTGKK--LDDVSLTYSKLKVPVPQIDEKVIE---QQEPTLPKLPPVIEHGP
TYKINNQKGQTDKK--LDDVNLTYSKLKVPVPQIDGHVIE---PQAPTLPKLPPVIEHGP
* **
* * ..*.* .*.* .. *.
.
*.

787
776
799
799
794
794
815
798
800
797
818
794
804
792
808
802

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1 NS539
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

788
788
777
800
800
795
795
816
799
801
798
819
795
805
793
809
803

NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPTPDIPTPQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPSVDIVEDTGTGAEGGAQNGVVSTQENRDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGAGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
NYPT-----PQLPKDEDLEISGGHGPIVDIVEDTGTGVEGGAQNGVVSTQENKDPIVDIT
VLDYTEESIYRLPLEH-----GSNAPDTQVTIEEDTVPQ--RPDILVGGQSGP---VDIT
VLDYTEESIYRLPLKH-----GSNAPDTQVTIEEDTVPP--TSDILVGGQSGP---VDIT
VLDYKEESIYRLPLEH-----GSNAPDTQVTIEEDTVPQ--RPDILVGGQSGP---VDIT
NFEYEEETGYQLPLKH-----GSNAPDTQVTIEEDTVPQ--RPDILVGGQSGP---VDIT
NFEYEEETGYQLPLKH-----GRNAPDTQVTIEEDTVPQ--RPDILVGGQSDP---IDIT
NFEYEEETGYQLPLEH-----GSNAPDIQVTIEEDTVPQ--RPDILVGGQSGP---VDIT
.**
* . *
. . .
.* *
.***

842
842
831
854
854
849
849
875
853
855
852
868
844
854
842
858
852

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

843
843
832
855
855
850
850
876
854
856
853
869
845
855
843
859
853

EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQS--------------------------EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTTPQRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTTPQRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEATTPQRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDPT-SVSGSNDATVVEEATA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTTPKRPEVLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTA
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPQRPDVHVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTAPKRPDVLVGGQSEPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTV
EDTQPGMSGSNDATVVEEDTVPQRPDVLVWS-SDPIDITEDTQPSVSGSNDATVVEEDTV
****************** * *.**.. *
*

902
902
864
914
914
909
909
935
912
915
912
928
904
914
902
918
911

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1

903
903
865
915
915
910
910
936
913
916
913

PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
------------DPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDSLVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNGATVIEEDTRPKRVFHFDNEPQAPEKPNEQP
PQRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGANDATVIEEDTKSKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDVLVGGQCDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEDDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP

962
962
912
974
974
969
969
995
972
975
972
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SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

929
905
915
903
919
912

PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDVHVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFENEPQAPEKPKEQP
PKRPDILVGGQSDQIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPLKPYEQP
PQRPDILVGGQSDPIDITEDTQPGMSGSNDATVIEEDTKPKRFFHFDNEPQAPEKPKEQP
* *************.* *****.**. ** ***.****** ** ***

SOF90VT2.2[NS733]
SOF90VT2.2[NS732]
SOF13VT2.1
SOF75
SOF22
SOF4VT14.1
SOF4VT71
SOF2
SOF4.2VT21
SOF28
SOF11VT3.1
SOF22VT34
SOFSTNS554VT37.1
SOF76VT1
SOF63
SOF49
SOF100VT3.2

963
963
913
975
975
970
970
996
973
976
973
989
965
975
963
979
972

----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAAPTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEGN
SLQDSNSLPQAPAYKAAHHLPASGDKREVYFTIAALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAVLTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIVALTIIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREATITIVALTLIGAAGLLSKKRRDTEEN
----SLSLPQAPVYKAAHHLPASGDKREASFTIAALTIIGAAGLLRKKRRDTEEN
* ****** ***************
**
*.******* ******* *

988
964
974
962
978
971

1013
1013
963
1025
1025
1020
1020
1046
1027
1026
1023
1039
1015
1025
1013
1029
1022

While the N-terminal domains of some SOF proteins share high identity:
SOF90VT2.2[NS732/NS733] and SOF13 share 96% identity; SOF22 and SOF75 share
99.5% sequence identity; and SOF4.4VT71 and SOF4VT14.1 share 99.9% identity. A
comparison of the N-terminus of the other strains examined in this study reveals identity
ranging from as low as 41.5% to a high of 67.5% (Figure 3.2). Regardless of the degree
of polymorphism within the N-terminal domain of all of the SOF sequences in this
study, there exist six separate short sequences of amino acids (from 6 to 16 amino acids
long) that have 100% similarity (> 93% identity); these sequences are indicated in both
figure 3.2 and 3.3.
In contrast to the variability observed in the N-terminus of the SOF protein, the Cterminus containing the fibronectin binding domain and membrane-spanning regions is
highly conserved with a mean identity of 91.7%. The variation within the 3’ C-terminal
domain of SOF primarily results from variability in the number of fibronectin binding
repeats present. Sixteen of the 17 SOF variants sequenced have 3 complete fibronectin
binding repeats, whilst the fibronectin binding domain of SOF13 only contains 2
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complete binding repeats. Eleven of 17 SOF variants also possess an additional pseudo
truncated repeat.

Range 49.5 to 99.9%
Mean 61.2%

Range 41.5 to 99.9%
Mean 55.2%

MSD

FnBD

FnBD

FnBD

V2

V1

SS

Opacity Factor Activity Domain

Range 84.9 to 100%
Mean 91.7%*

Figure 3.3: The identity between SOF proteins from 17 different GAS isolates. The domain
responsible for opacity factor activity is indicated by a bracket. Regions delineated by a green rectangle
are highly conserved and under purifying selection. Regions delineated by an orange rectangle labelled
V1 and V2 are hypervariable and undergoing high rates of mutation under strong positive selection.
SS, signal sequence; FnBD, fibronectin binding repeat; MSR, membrane spanning domain. The region
delineated by a striped box represents a pseudo fibronectin binding repeat present in a subset of strains.
The asterisk (*) indicates that the analysis excludes SOF13 which lacks a fibronectin binding repeat.
The mean percent identity and range of pairwise identity of SOF domains (full-length, N terminal and
fibronectin binding domains) between 17 different SOF sequences is indicated.

Obvious clonality of SOF was apparent for strains from the same VT;
SOF90VT2.2[NS732] and SOF90VT2.2[NS733] differ by a single point mutation (base 881
TG) that results in a single amino acid change from valine to glycine. SOF4VT14.1 and
SOF4VT71 also differ by the same single point mutation at base 881. Clonality was also
observed between the SOF protein from strains of different serotypes and from distant
geographical locations. SOF22, from a US isolate and SOF75 from a German isolate
have 99.6% identity, differing by 5 single point mutations that give rise to 4 amino acid
substitutions. Indeed, several genes within the mga regulon of emm22 and emm75
isolates have been shown to be highly homologous (Mylvaganam et al., 2000).
3.3.2

The relationship between SOF sequence, emmST
and VT

While the VT was known for all of the Northern Territory GAS isolates selected for use
in this study the emmST was not. To clarify the relatedness of SOF between Northern
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Territory strains and international strains (for which only the M serotype is known), the
emmST of all Northern Territory GAS isolates was determined, and this information is

shown in Table 3.1. Distinct VTs may have very closely related emmSTs/SOF sequence
types; this includes SOF4VT14.1, SOF4VT71 and SOF4.2VT21. In addition, emm sequence
typing of strains has shown that GAS strains of the same emmST do not necessarily
express the same SOF allele. While the SOF proteins expressed by the emm4 isolates
(SOF4VT14.1 and SOF4VT71) share high identity (99.9%), the SOF protein expressed by a
strain from the closely related emm4.2 sequence type (SOF4.2VT21) is divergent from
both of the SOF4 proteins sharing only 66% identity and is found on a separate clade of
a phylogeny of SOF alleles (Figure 3.5 A). Two SOF22 proteins, one expressed by a
Northern Territory isolate from GAS type emm22 (SOF22VT34) and the other expressed
by a M22 isolate from the USA (SOF22) share only 52.4% identity to the SOF protein.
SOF22VT34 and SOF22 are also found on two separate clades in the SOF phylogeny.
However, strains from different emmSTs can also have highly similar SOF proteins.
The SOF75 protein expressed by a German M75 isolate shares 99.9% identity with
SOF22 from a US M22 GAS strain, and the SOF90 protein expressed by two emm90
isolates shares 93% identity with SOF13 from an M13 reference strain.
3.3.3

Source of variation

Most of the variation observed in the SOF protein arises from point mutations and
insertions/deletions, as well as intragenic recombination between the sof gene from
different strains of GAS (Figure 3.4). There is evidence of horizontal transfer of either
the entire sof gene between GAS strains of different M serotypes/emmST, such as can
be observed between SOF22/SOF75 and SOF90VT2.2/SOF13, and also horizontal
transfer of gene fragments between the sof genes of different GAS strains.
Analysis of an alignment of the nucleotide sequence of sof using the difference in sum
of squares (DSS) statistics implemented in the TOPALi program identifies two major
recombinatorial regions within the sof gene (p < 0.01), in which part of the sof gene is
recombined between different GAS strains (Figure 3.4).These hotspots fall between
~500 to 1000 bp and ~2300 to 2800 bp on the sof gene An analysis of recombination
using the RDP, GENECONV and maximum chi squared algorithms confirms that the
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majority of the recombination that occurs between the sof genes of different GAS
strains occurs within either of these two recombinatorial ‘hotspots’, however these
additional analyses also reveal that between some GAS strains recombination may also
occur in other regions of the sof gene (Figure 3.4) (representative data shown). This
produces a mosaic structure within the sof gene, in which the resultant expressed SOF
protein may be made up of regions sharing homology to a number of different SOF
types.
An analysis of the ratio of non-synonymous substitutions (Ka) to synonymous
substitutions (Ks) within the sof gene highlights 2 regions of SOF with an unusually
high nucleotide and amino acid variation (indicated in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3) and 8
conserved regions with low nucleotide and amino acid variation (indicated in green on
the schematic representation of SOF in Figure 3.2 and the SOF sequence alignment
Figure 3.3). A Ka/Ks ratio significantly greater than 1 is indicative of positive selection,
whereas values significantly less than 1 are indicative of purifying selection (DoronFaigenboim et al., 2005). The highly variable regions of SOF have an average Ka/Ks
ratio of 2.02±0.82 (V1) and 1.99±0.79 (V2) indicative of residues that undergo high
rates of mutation, most likely as a result of selective pressure from the host immune
system. The highly conserved region from residue 1 to 100 bp corresponds to the signal
sequence of SOF (Ka/Ks 0.08 ±0.06) and the highly conserved region located in the Cterminus of the protein from 2800 to 3100 bp corresponds to the fibronectin binding
repeats and membrane spanning domain. The remaining 6 conserved regions are
scattered throughout the N-terminal domain of SOF (and have Ka/Ks ratios ranging
from 0.06±0.06 to 0.11±0.12). As this N-terminal domain is the functional domain of
the SOF protein responsible for the opacification of serum, these conserved regions may
represent residues required for the apoAI binding activity of the SOF protein.
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Figure 3.4: Evidence of intragenic recombination between the sof gene from different GAS
strains. A, Analysis of an alignment of the nucleotide sequence of sof using the difference in sum of
squares (DSS) statistics implemented in the TOPALi program (McGuire and Wright, 2000). The red
line represents a significance cutoff point of p = 0.01. Peaks above the red line represent areas
undergoing recombination i.e. p < 0.01. Two recombinatorial regions were found and have been
labelled R1 and R2. B, Analysis of an alignment of the nucleotide sequence of sof using the
GENECONV program implemented in RDP v1.0.8 (Martin and Rybicki, 2000). Dashed lines
correspond to local and global significance cut off of the test statistics used (p = 0.01). Regions with
peaks above the significance cutoff represent regions that have undergone recombination. Three graphs
are shown as representative data indicating the recombination between the sof sequences in this study
and (i) SOF75/SOF22, SOF75 is the strain upon which recombinant proteins used in this study are
derived, (ii) SOF49, a US strain showing the least evidence of recombination among the study strains,
(iii) SOF4.2VT21, an Australian GAS isolate that recombines with a number of strains, in sites located
within and outside of the recombination ‘hotspots’. As there is little or no recombination occurring in
the conserved C-terminus of the sof gene only data for the variable N-terminus is presented.
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3.3.4

Phylogenetic

analysis

of sof

from GAS strains

isolated in different geographic locations

Phylogenetic analysis was conducted on the full-length deduced amino acid sequence of
SOF. Figure 3.5 shows two phylograms generated by the neighbour-joining method,
with consensus bootstrap values shown at the nodes. The rooted phylogenetic tree
identified two major lineages (designated cluster A and cluster B) among the 17 SOF
sequences analysed, with each lineage related to the number of fibronectin binding
repeats present in the SOF protein. Cluster A represents SOF proteins with an additional
pseudo truncated repeat that shares identity with the fibronectin binding repeats, SOF
proteins in Cluster B lack this additional truncated repeat. Phylogenetic analysis
produced trees without a distinct geographical segregation between the SOF protein
from Australian GAS isolates and isolates from international regions including the US,
Germany and the UK. For example, the Australian isolate SOF4.2VT21 shares a recent
common ancestor with SOF2, a US isolate (bootstrap value of 95). In addition,
Australian isolate SOF106VT3.2 shares a recent common ancestor with US isolate SOF49
(bootstrap value of 100). Thus, despite geographic isolation, the sof gene from isolates
within remote regions of Australia have not evolved independently of isolates found
elsewhere in the world. In addition, the SOF alleles do not segregate in accordance with
isolation from invasive or non-invasive infection. As high levels of recombination can
mask a true phylogenetic signal in gene trees an additional phylogenetic analysis was
conducted for the region of SOF located between the two main recombinatorial zones
(Feil et al., 2001). This region incorporates the two hypervariable regions of the sof
gene under strong positive selection. This phylogenetic analysis also identified two
major lineages (designated cluster A(ii) and cluster B(ii)) among the 17 SOF sequences
analysed. However, in this case each lineage was not related to the presence of an
additional pseudo fibronectin binding repeat, rather there is no obvious sequence feature
that can point to the clustering observed in this phylogeny. The region of the sof gene
outside of the recombination zones also produced trees without a distinct geographical
segregation with no correlation to disease state caused by the GAS strains.
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Figure 3.5: Phylogenetic analysis of the SOF amino acid sequences from 17 GAS strains. The trees
depict phylograms generated by the neighbour joining method based on A, the full-length SOF protein or
B, regions of the SOF protein that fall between the two major recombination hotspots located within SOF.
Regions used to generate each tree are indicated in grey on the schematic of the SOF protein shown above
each of the trees. The trees were rooted using the sequence of the gene encoding FnBA, a fibronectin
binding protein possessing opacity factor activity, from S. dysgalactiae (accession no. Z22150) (Lindgren
et al., 1993). Sequences were obtained from the GenBank™ database: SOF49 (accession no. AF057697),
SOF 28 (accession number: AF082074), SOF75 (accession number: X83303), SOF2 (accession number:
AF019890) and SOF63 (accession number: AF181974) and this study. Bootstrap values (based on 500
replicates) are represented at branch nodes. SOF sequences in red text are from US GAS isolates, in green
text are from German GAS isolates and in blue text are from UK GAS isolates.
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3.3.5

Conserved structural elements of SOF

Despite the high degree of variation observed between SOF from different strains of
GAS, the overall secondary structure of the protein is generally conserved, with striking
similarity observed in the predicted secondary structure of different SOF alleles (Figure
3.6). Thus, despite the presence of substantial amino acid polymorphism the overall
structure of the SOF protein is maintained, suggesting that there is significant selective
pressure acting to constrain the structure of the molecule.

SOF90
VT2.2
length: 1025 aa

SOF13
length: 963 aa

SOF75
SOF22
length: 1025 aa

SOF4

VT14.1 / VT71
length 1020 aa

SOF2
length: 1046 aa

SOF4.2
VT21
length: 1020 aa

SOF28
length:1026 aa

SOF11
VT3.1
Length: 1023 aa

SOF22
VT34
length: 1039 aa

SOFSTNS554
VT 37.1
length: 1015 aa

SOF 76
length: 1012 aa

SOF63
length: 1029 aa

SOF49
length: 1013 aa

SOF100
VT3.2
length: 1020 aa

Figure 3.6: Schematic representation of the predicted secondary structure of full-length SOF
proteins from 17 distinct GAS strains. Secondary structure predicted using a JPRED analysis of the
deduced amino acid sequences of SOF. Yellow arrows represent predicted β sheets, red cylinders
represent predicted α helices.
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3.4

Discussion

There are a number of possible benefits to the pathogen derived from extensive
variation within protein virulence determinants from different strains of the same
bacterial species. These include: the generation of antigenic variation and subsequent
immune escape, potential alterations in ligand binding properties, and structural benefits
such as the displacement of protein domains away from the immediate extracellular
environment where they may be masked by other surface components. For this study, a
molecular characterisation of the variation within the SOF protein of GAS was
conducted for two purposes. Firstly, to determine the degree of molecular variability
and the potential sources of this variation in order to contribute to knowledge
concerning the fitness of SOF for use as a vaccine antigen. Secondly, to provide insight
into potential functional domains within the N-terminal domain of SOF that may be
responsible for the OF activity of the protein.
The N-terminus of SOF exhibits a periodical pattern of conserved and variable regions.
It is most likely that the conserved regions represent amino acids responsible for
structural integrity and the apoAI binding abilities of the SOF protein, while the
variable sequences represent regions of the protein that are exposed to the host immune
system. High variability of the SOF protein and significant levels of anti-SOF IgG in
convalescent serum (Goodfellow et al., 2000) indicate that the protein is under strong
selective pressure from the host immune system. An analysis of the selective forces at
work on the SOF protein highlights two highly variable regions within the protein that
are under strong positive selection (V1 and V2 ahown in Figure 3.2). These two regions
conceivably represent the main epitopes of SOF recognised by the host immune system
with the high variability of these portions of the protein representing a mechanism of
immune evasion.
GAS strains causing invasive and non-invasive disease from the Top End of the
Northern Territory are genotypically different to isolates deposited in Western World
strain collections (Relf et al., 1994). However, the phylogenetic analysis of sof genes
indicates that there is no distinct geographical segregation between the SOF protein
expressed by Australian GAS isolates and the SOF protein expressed by other
international isolates examined and that the SOF protein of isolates frequently shares
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common ancestry. Previous analysis of the first 270 residues of the SOF protein (Beall
et al., 2000) indicated that sof genes can be conserved between strains of different
genetic backgrounds (different emmST, VT), a phenomenon also observed in this study.
Strains from distant geographic locations were found to share recombinant cassettes
within their sequences. Recombination requires contact between two strains for genetic
transfer to occur, thus as strains in this study sharing recombinant cassettes were from
distinct geographic locations, it would seem that perhaps SOF has evolved a number of
SOF sequence types that are common throughout global populations. The two regions
of the SOF protein undergoing high rates of recombination cover two proposed
functional centres. The first region of recombination (R1 in Figure 3.4) encompasses
two of the 6 highly conserved regions within the N-terminus of SOF that are
hypothesised to represent amino acid residues important in the apoAI binding function
of SOF. The second main region of recombination (R2 in Figure 3.4) encompasses the
pseudo truncated fibronectin binding repeat present in a number of the SOF types. The
incorporation of proposed functionally important regions within recombinatorial zones
may impose constraints on the variation that could be generated, as new alleles that
resulted in a loss of function would decrease the fitness of the GAS strain carrying the
allele and would be lost from the population.
The extensive variation in SOF may preclude the use of the SOF protein as a vaccine
antigen. However, despite extensive primary sequence variation the predicted secondary
structure is highly conserved suggesting that conformational epitopes would be
maintained between different SOF alleles. This maintenance of secondary structure
supports the hypothesis that structural and functional considerations may constrain the
degree of variability that can exist within the SOF protein. The conserved fibronectin
binding repeats may prove useful as a vaccine antigen, however, it is not known if the
fibronectin binding repeats engender an immune response. The fibronectin binding
repeats of another GAS surface protein, SfbI, have been shown to engender a strong
cellular and antibody mediated immune response that can protect against heterologous
GAS challenge (Schulze et al., 2001).
As the physiological ramifications of the depletion of apoA1 are unknown, a vaccine
formulation of SOF would be most useful if the OF activity can be removed from the
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protein without significantly altering the structure or immunogenicity of SOF. The
additional information regarding the sequence and location of putative functional
regions of the SOF protein generated in this portion of this study will provide the
framework for further delineation of the regions of SOF required for OF activity and the
generation of a mutant of SOF lacking OF activity for use as a vaccine antigen.
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4.

BINDING SITES FOR APOLIPOPROTEIN AI AND

EPITHELIAL CELLS ON THE SERUM OPACITY FACTOR
PROTEIN OF GROUP A STREPTOCOCCUS ARE
FUNCTIONALLY DISCRETE
4.1

Introduction

ApoAI is an amphipathic helical protein that interacts with eukaryotic cell surfaces and
generates HDL by removing cellular phospholipid and cholesterol. As such, apoAI is
the chief protein component of high density lipoprotein (HDL) (Hara and Yokoyama,
1991). SOF was originally thought to be an apolipoproteinase, an enzyme capable of
cleaving apoAI in human serum leading to the precipitation of HDLs (Katerov et al.,
2000; Saravani and Martin, 1990). However, it has recently been demonstrated that the
OF activity of SOF is not enzymatic; SOF does not cleave the apoAI substrate, rather
it is the direct binding of apoAI by SOF that triggers the release of the HDL lipid
cargo, leading to the opacity reaction (Courtney et al., 2006b). It is not known what
physiological effect that the precipitation of HDL would have upon the human host.
SOF is a virulence determinant of GAS, with insertional inactivation of sof reducing
mortality in intraperitoneal and subcutaneous murine infection models (Courtney et
al., 1999; Timmer et al., 2006). It is not known how apoAI binding activity of SOF

contributes to the virulence of GAS. The N-terminal OF domain of SOF possesses proinvasive properties (Timmer et al., 2006), but it is not known whether the OF activity
itself or a discrete domain within the N-terminus of SOF contributes to intracellular
uptake.
In this chapter site-directed mutagenesis was used to mutate individual codons within
the sof75 gene, in order to interrupt a specific interaction between the SOF protein and
the substrate apoAI, while minimising the disruption to the structure of the SOF
protein. SOF mutants were subsequently used to further examine the role of apoAI
binding by the N-terminus of SOF in adhesion to epithelial cells and intracellular
uptake mediated by the SOF protein.
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4.2
4.2.1

Materials and methods
Template for mutagenesis

All mutagenesis was conducted on a pQE30 based plasmid encoding a hexa-histidyl
(His6)-tagged fusion protein encompassing the N-terminal OF domain of SOF
(pSOF75ΔFn). Figure 4.1 indicates the domain of SOF encompassed by SOF75ΔFn.
The construction of SOF expression plasmids is described in detail in section 5.2.1.
4.2.2

In vitro random mutagenesis

Random mutagenesis was performed using the mutagen hydroxylamine. 10 μg of
pSOF75ΔFn was incubated in a reaction mixture (2 ml) containing 0.5 M
hydroxylamine HCl and 5 mM EDTA in 0.1 M sodium phosphate (pH 6.0) at 70°C for
different time periods (30 min, 60 min, 90 min and 120 min). Following treatment, the
DNA was separated from the hydroxylamine using the Wizard® SV gel and PCR
cleanup system (Promega, USA). The expression strain E. coli M15 (pREP4) was then
transformed with the mutagenised plasmid preparation by electroporation and the
resulting colonies screened for the loss of OF activity.
M15 (pREP4, pSOFΔFn) colonies were screened for a loss of OF activity using an OF
activity assay modified for use in a 96 well plate. From the colonies grown as a result
of transformation of M15 (pREP4) with the mutagenised plasmid preparation, a single
colony containing the potentially mutated pSOFΔFn plasmid of interest was grown in
3 ml LB, protein expression was induced after 6 h by the addition of isopropyl-β-Dthiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) to a final concentration of 1 mM, then cultures were left
to incubate overnight at 37°C with shaking. The following day, an aliquot of 1.5 ml of
culture was centrifuged at 13,000 x g to harvest cells, the cell pellet was resuspended
in 100 μl of lysis buffer (6 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM NaCl, 100 mM EDTA, 0.5% Brij58,
0.2% deoxycholic acid, 0.5% N-lauryl sarcosine, 2.5 mg/ml lysozyme), and incubated
at ambient temperature for 30 min. Samples were then incubated at 95°C for 10 min
and subsequently centrifuged at 13,000 x g to pellet cellular debris. 10 μl of each
sample was then aliquoted into a single well of a sterile 96 well plate and overlaid with
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100 μl of heat inactivated horse serum (in duplicate). The plate was then incubated for
4 h at 37°C. Prior to measurement, 50 μl of 0.7% NaCl was added to each of the wells
and mixed by gentle pipetting. The 96 well plate was then read at 405 nm using a
Spectramax plate reader (Molecular Devices, USA). Each screening had internal
controls of M15 (pREP4) expressing rSOF75ΔFn (OF positive control) and M15
(pREP4) expressing rSOF75-N-term, an OF negative protein encompassing a
truncated N-terminal domain of SOF. Samples with an OD at 405 nm less than that of
the rSOF75ΔFn positive control samples were subsequently screened to confirm for
loss of OF activity using the serum agarose overlay method (see section 4.2.5.1)
(Kreikemeyer et al., 1999).
4.2.3

Generation of site-directed mutants

The QuickChange™ site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, USA) was used to
generate truncation mutants, deletion mutants and to substitute single and multiple
amino acids with alanine. All mutagenesis reactions were carried out in a four step
process as per manufacturer’s instructions. The QuickChange™ site-directed
mutagenesis kit was selected for use as it allows specific mutation of double stranded
DNA in virtually any vector.
4.2.3.1

Selection of mutagenic targets

At the time of commencement of this mutagenesis study, SOF was still thought to be
an apolipoproteinase that cleaved apoAI. Thus, the rationale for abrogation of the OF
activity of SOF was established based on this assumption. As certain amino acids
within the primary sequence of an enzyme have a greater propensity to be involved in
enzyme substrate interactions due to the polarity, solubility and reactivity of groups
within the side chain of the amino acids, these types of amino acids were targeted for
mutagenesis. While a general list of reactive residues can be compiled it is important
to note that ultimately the reactivity of a particular amino acid is dependant upon the
environment in which the amino acid exists within the protein. A list of amino acids
considered reactive, that is, considered likely to be involved in the interaction between
protein and substrate is shown in Table 4.1. Amino acids included into this table that
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were 100% conserved between the amino acid sequence of SOF from 17 different
GAS strains were selected for mutagenesis.

Table 4.1: The properties of the reactive amino acids selected as mutagenesis targets, including
polarity, positioning in tertiary structure and propensity to be involved in protein functional centres.
Amino acid

Chargea

Polarity

Other Properties

Aspartate;
Aspartic Acid;
Asp; D

_b

Polar

Frequently found in the catalytic site of proteins such as
proteases or lipases.

Asparagine; Asn;
N

+c

Polar

Frequently involved in protein active or binding sites.

Arginine; Arg; R

+c

Polar

Frequently involved in protein active or binding sites.

Glutamate;
Glutamic Acid;
Glu; E

_b

Polar

Similar to aspartate, frequently found in the catalytic site
of proteins such as proteases or lipases.

Glutamine; Gln;
Q

+c

Polar

Frequently involved in protein active or binding sites.
The polar side-chain enables interactions with other polar
or charged atoms.

Leucine; Leu; L

None

Aliphatic and
hydrophobic

Aliphatic side chain is generally very non-reactive.
Potential role in recognition of hydrophobic ligands such
as lipids.

Lysine; Lys; K

+c

Polar and
hydrophobic
regions

The amine group (―NH2) is a common nucleophilic
group involved in catalysis.

Hydrophobic

Hydrophobic side chain that may enable
binding/recognition of hydrophobic ligands such as lipids.

Polar

Stabilising in alpha helices. The hydroxyl group (― OH)
on the side chain is able to form hydrogen bonds with a
variety of polar substrates; a common nucleophilic group
involved in catalysis.

Methionine;
Met; M
Serine; Ser; S
None

None

Threonine; Thr;
T

None

Polar

The hydroxyl group (― OH) on the side chain is able to
form hydrogen bonds with a variety of polar substrates
and is a common nucleophilic group involved in catalysis.
Due to bulkiness of the side chain more commonly found
in beta sheets.

Valine; Val; V

None

Aliphatic,
Hydrophobic

May have a role in substrate recognition, particularly,
hydrophobic amino acids. Can be involved in
binding/recognition of hydrophobic ligands such as lipids.

Hydrophobic

Hydrophobic portion of the side chain may enable
interaction with hydrophobic ligands such as lipids.
The hydroxyl group (― OH) is a common nucleophilic
group involved in catalysis.

Tyrosine; Tyr; Y

None

a

Charge at physiological pH.
Negative charge on the side chain means that the amino acid can interact with positively charged groups
such as amine groups.
c
The positive charge on the side chain means that they can interact with negatively groups such as
carboxylate groups.
Information compiled using (Betts and Russell, 2003; Ferscht, 1999).
b
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4.2.3.2

Design of mutagenic primers

Mutagenic primers were designed according to the QuickChange™ site-directed
mutagenesis kit guidelines and manufactured by Sigma Genosys (Castle Hill,
Australia). Mutagenic primers were designed as pairs; a forward primer containing the
mutation and the reverse complement of the first primer also containing the mutation,
to allow the annealing of the primers to the same sequence on opposite DNA strands.
Forward mutagenic primer sequences are shown in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Forward primers used for PCR construction of SOF site-directed mutants. Underlined
sequences indicate introduced mutations. For site-directed mutants containing four or more alanine
substitutions, all mutations were not encoded in a single primer, rather the mutations were sequentially
introduced using previously mutated DNA as a template. Primers labeled as AvrII restriction sites
(CCTAGG) were used to introduce an AvrII restriction site.
Introduced mutation
Forward Primer
STOP codon truncations
K568/STOP 5’ GCAAAGCGACAAGTATAAAGTGAAGAGGATAAG 3’
L664/STOP 5’ CGGGATAGTGGAGTCTATAATCACTTTTCGGTAGTACC 3’
K684/STOP 5’ ATTTCCAAAGACCAGTTGTAACAAGCCTTTGAAGAGGGT 3’
Y697/STOP 5’ GTAAGCCGCTAACCCTCACCTAAAGGCTGAAAGTTGATAAAGAT 3’
E727/STOP 5’ CGAGCAGCATCTTCGTAAAGTGAGAACACTGTC 3’
K767/STOP 5’ ATGTCTTACAGCAAGTTCTAAATGCCTATACCAGAACTT 3’
Alanine substitutions
K211-Q212-D214-D218/A 5’ CCTTAAAAGTAATGCCTGCAGCAATTGCCGAAGGTGCCGCTGTTATGGCC 3’
D218/A 5’ CAAATTGACGAAGGTGCCGCTGTTATGGCCCTTTTAGAT 3’
M220/A 5’ GACGAAGGTGCCGATGTTGCGGCCCTTTTAGATGTCTCT 3’
D224/A 5’ GATGTTATGGCCCTTTTAGCTGTCTCTCAAAAGATGACA 3’
S226/A 5’ ATGGCCCTTTTAGATGTCGCTCAAAAGATGACAAAAGAG 3’
K228/A 5’ GCCCTTTTAGATGTCTCTCAAGCGATGACAAAAGAGAATTTTGAT 3’
M229/A 5’ GCCCTTTTAGATGTCTCTCAAAAGGCGACAAAAGAGAATTTTGATAAGGCT 3’
226
228
229
S -K -M -E232/A 5’GCCCTTTTAGATGTCGCTCAAGCGGCGACAAAAGCGAATTTTGATAAGGC 3’
E232/A 5’GCCCTTTTAGATGTCTCTCAAAAGTGACAAAAGCGAATTTTGATAAGGCT 3’
K238/A 5’ TGATAAGGCTGCAGAACAAATAAAAAAAATGGTTACAACTTTACAGGC 3’
K242/A 5’ GCTAAAGAACAAATAGCAAAAATGGTTACAACTTTAACAGGCGAGCC 3’
K243/A 5’ GAACAAATAAAAGCAATGGTTACAACTTTAACAGGCGAGCCA 3’
T247-T249/A 5’ AAAATGGTTACAGCTTTAGCAGGCGAGCCAACTGATGGTAAGGAA 3’
R262-N263/A 5’ GGTAAGGAAAATCATAATAGGGCTGCTTCTGTACGTCTAATGACT 3’
R266/A 5’ CATAATAGGCGTAATTCTGTAGCTCTAATGACTTTTTACCGTAAG 3’
M268/A 5’ CGTAATTCTGTACGTCTAGCGACTTTTTACCGTAAGGTTAGC 3’
R272/A 5’ GTACGTCTAATGACTTTTTACGCTAAGGTTAGCGATCCGATTGAG 3’’
K297/A 5’ GAAGTTTGGGATCAGGCCGCAAAAGATTGGGACTGGGGT 3’
D301/A 5’ GATCAGGCCAAAAAAGATTGGGCCTGGGGTGTTGATTTACAAGGC
D305/A 5’ TGGGACTGGGGTGTTGCTTTACAAGGCGCTATC 3’
Q307/A 5’ GACTGGGGTGTTGATTTAGCAGGCGCTATCCATAAGGCT 3’
H311/A 5’ GTTGATTTACAAGGCGCTATCGCTAAGGCTCGAGAAATTTTTAAG 3’
326
R -H328/A 5’ AAGTCAAAAAAAGCCCAAGCTATCGTCCTGTTCTCTCAAGGCGAG 3’
S333/A 5’ CATATCGTCCTGTTCGCTCAAGGCGAGTCAACC 3’
E336/A 5’ GTCCTGTTCTCTCAAGGCGCGTCAACCTTTAGTTATGAC 3’
S337/A 5’ GTCCTGTTCTCTCAAGGCGAGGCAACCTTTAGTTATGACATTCAT 3'
361
T -S363/A 5’ AGGGTAAATGAAAATATCGCAACTGCTAACCCACTGTTTCCCTGG 3’
S462-R464/A 5’ GGGTATTATTACCATAGTTTTGCTGAAGCGAAAACTGCTGAAATGCCG 3’
N531-S533/A 5’ GACTATATTTACTACAATCACGCTCTCGCAGCAATAGCTGAAGCC 3’
E537/A 5’ CTCTCAGCAATAGCTGCAGCCAAAATGGCTCAA 3’
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Table 4.2 continued: Forward primers used for PCR construction of SOF site-directed mutants.
Underlined sequences indicate introduced mutations. For site-directed mutants containing four or more
alanine substitutions, all mutations were not encoded in a single primer the mutations were sequentially
introduced using previously mutated DNA as a template. Primers labeled as AvrII restriction sites
(CCTAGG) were used to introduce an AvrII restriction site.
Introduced mutation
Forward Primer
Alanine substitutions
K539/A 5’ TCAGCAATAGCTGAAGCCGCAATGGCTCAACAAGAGGGG 3’
D552/A 5’ GGGGTCACCTTCTATTCCGTTGCTGTTACTGATTTCAACTCAGCT 3’
597
598
M -S -E599/A 5’ GATAATTACTCAAAACAAGCGGCTGCAGGCGGTAAAGAA 3’
K615-D616/A 5’ GTGGATAAGGCAGAGAATTTCGCAGCTACCCTAGCCAGTGTG 3’
S679-K680/A 5’ AGTCTCACTTGGACTATTGCCGCAGACCAGTTGAAACAAGCCTTTGAAGAG 3’
Y697/A 5’ GGTAAGCCGCTAACCCTCACCGCTAAGCTGAAAGTTGATAAAGAT 3’
K698/A 5’ CCGCTAACCCTCACCTATGCGCTGAAAGTTGATAAAGAT 3’
L699/A 5’ CCGCTAACCCTCACCTATAAGGCGAAAGTTGATAAAGATAAAGAT 3’
V701/A 5’ ACCCTCACCTATAAGCTGAAAGCTGATAAAGATAAATTTAGAGAA 3’
L710/A 5’GATAAATTTAGAGAAACTGCTAAAAAGCAACAAGAATCTCG 3’
K721/A 5’ GAATCTCGTCGTATAAAGGCACGACGAGCATCTTCGGAAAGT 3’
R722/A 5’ GAATCTCGTCGTAAAAAGAAAGCAGCAGCATCTTCGGAAAGTGAG 3’
AvrII restriction sites (CCTAGG)
P148-E149/P-R 5’ GCTAATGCTGAGACTGCACCTAGGATGATGATGGACGTGG 3’
K211/R 5’ CCTTAGATGTAACCTTAAAAGTAATGCCTAGGCAAATTGACGAAGGTGCC 3’
230
231
T -K
/P-R 5’ GATGTCTCTCAAAAGATGCCTAGGGAGAATTTTGATAAGGC 3’
T230-K231-E232/T-L-G 5’ GATGTCTCTCAAAAGATGACCCTAGGGAATTTTGATAAGGCT 3’
V285-A286/L-G 5’ CCGATTGAGCTCACTACAAAAAACCTAGGTGCTAAATTAAGG 3’
313
A -R314-E315-/A-L 5’ GGTGTTGATTTACAAGGCGCTATCCATAAGGCCCTAGGAATTTTTAAGAA AG 3’

4.2.3.3

Mutagenic reactions

The template used for mutagenesis was the plasmid, pSOF75ΔFn, kindly supplied by
Prof. Singh Chhatwal of the German National Centre for Biotechnology,
Braunschweig, Germany. This plasmid expresses the OF activity domain without the
signal sequence, fibronectin binding repeats and membrane spanning domain.
pSOF75ΔFn was purified from E. coli strain JM109 using the QIAprep midiprep
plasmid purification kit (Qiagen, USA) according to manufacturer’s instructions to
give a plasmid preparation of both high purity and high concentration. For
mutagenesis, sample reactions contained 50 ng of pSOF75ΔFn, 125 ng of each
mutagenic primer (forward and reverse), a final concentration of 250 μM of dNTPs, 1
X Pfu Ultra polymerase reaction buffer and 2.5 U of Pfu Ultra high-fidelity DNA
polymerase (Stratagene, USA) in a 50 μl reaction. Where mutagenic primers were
likely to have strong secondary structures (as indicated by the manufacturer Sigma
Genosys, Castle Hill, Australia) dimethylsuphoxide was added to the mutagenic
reaction to a final concentration of 2% (v/v).
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Mutagenic reactions were temperature cycled in a Corbett Research Cooled Palm 96
thermocycler (Corbett Research, USA). The cycling parameters are shown in Table
4.3. The manufacturer’s instructions call for an extension time of 2 min/kb of template
DNA, thus as pSOF75ΔFn is 5769 kb in size, the extension time used was 11.5 min.

Table 4.3: Temperature cycling parameters used for Pfu Ultra catalysed
PCR amplification of pSOF75ΔFn for site-directed mutagenesis.
Step
Temperature
Time
Cycles
°
1
1
Denaturing
30
sec
95 C
Denaturing
2

3

95°C
°

30 sec

Annealing

55 C

1 min

Extension

68°C

11.8 min

Cooling

25°C

10 min

15

1

In order to digest the non-mutated wildtype pSOF75ΔFn plasmid the reactions were
digested using DpnI restriction enzyme. DpnI requires the presence of N6methyladenine within the recognition sequence to cleave DNA, such methylation is
not present within the mutagenised PCR products. Following temperature cycling, the
reaction was transferred to a microfuge tube, 1 μl of DpnI restriction enzyme (Roche,
USA) was then added and the solution mixed thoroughly by pipetting. The reaction
was collected in the bottom of the microfuge tube by 30 sec centrifugation and
immediately incubated for 2 h at 37°C. Following DpnI digestion, 10 μl of the
mutagenised reaction was visualised on an agarose gel to determine the success and
magnitude of the amplification.
4.2.3.4

Transformation of XL-1 supercompetent cells

Following confirmation of successful DNA amplification, XL-1 Blue supercompetent
cells (Stratagene, USA) were transformed with DpnI digested mutagenesis PCR mix.
Aliquots of XL-1 Blue supercompetent Cells (50 μl) were thawed slowly on ice before
being transferred to a prechilled 15 ml polypropylene tube (Sarstedt, Germany). For
each transformation to be performed, between 1 and 10 μl of plasmid (depending on
the intensity of the PCR product observed in agarose gel electrophoresis) was added to
the competent cells with gentle mixing by pipetting and incubated for 30 min on ice.
The cells were then subjected to a heat pulse of 42°C for 45 sec in a water bath and
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placed on ice for a further 2 min. Pre-warmed LB (0.5 ml) was then added to each
transformation prior to incubation at 37°C for 1 h with shaking at 200 rpm in a Bioline
orbital shaking incubator (Edwards Instruments, Australia). Following incubation,
various volumes (50 μl, 100 μl, 150 μl and 200 μl) of each of the transformations were
spread onto agar plates containing 50 μg/ml ampicillin, ensuring that all of the
transformation reaction was plated. All plates were allowed to dry before incubating
overnight at 37°C.
4.2.3.5

Confirmation of pSOF75ΔFn mutants by DNA
sequence analysis

Successful mutation of the pSOF75ΔFn plasmid was determined by DNA sequencing.
For each potential mutant, 3 XL-1 Blue bacterial colonies were chosen and struck out
on fresh agar plates containing 50 μg/ml ampicillin. Each individual colony
(representing a different potential pSOF75ΔFn mutant) was inoculated into 10 ml LB
culture and grown overnight at 37°C with shaking. The mutated plasmids were then
extracted from these XL-1 Blue cultures using a Wizard® Spin plasmid purification
kit (Promega, USA). The isolated DNA was linearised with HindIII restriction enzyme
and electrophoresed to visualise the size and concentration of the mutated plasmid.
The optimal amount of mutant DNA for use as template in sequencing reactions was
between 150 and 300 ng of DNA, which generally equated to between 3 and 6 μl of
mutant plasmid. DNA sequence analysis was carried out according to the method
outlined in section 3.2.4 using the Big Dye Terminator Ready Reaction Mix V3.2.
4.2.3.6

Generation of deletion mutants

Deletions within rSOF75ΔFn were generated by using site directed mutagenesis to
introduce two AvrII restriction sites flanking the region to be deleted. Following
confirmation of the introduction of two AvrII restriction sites on the pSOF75ΔFn
plasmid by DNA sequence analysis, the pSOF75ΔFn plasmid was digested with AvrII
(Roche, USA). The digested fragments were then separated by agarose gel
electrophoresis, and the DNA fragment containing the portion of pSOF75ΔFn of
interest was extracted from the gel and subsequently religated. Following successful
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religation the correct deletion of each region of pSOF75ΔFn was confirmed by DNA
sequence analysis. The intial strategy was to delete adjacent small regions of the SOF
gene starting at the N terminus of the gene and spanning the length of the gene.
However, of the 4 initial deletions performed, all abrogated OF activity and resulted in
structural alterations to the SOF protein, suggesting that the deletion method was not a
suitable means of eliminating OF activity with minimal structural alterations. Thus,
only the 4 initial deletions were performed.
4.2.4

Expression of mutant SOFΔFn proteins

Following the confirmation of the presence of the desired mutation by DNA sequence
analysis, the mutant pSOF75ΔFn plasmid was transformed into the E. coli expression
strain M15 (pREP4). Expression of the mutant protein was confirmed by SDS-PAGE
analysis of whole cell lysates.
4.2.5

Testing for opacity factor activity of mutant SOF
proteins

Following confirmation of the expression of mutant SOF75ΔFn proteins, the OF
activity of these mutant proteins was determined.
4.2.5.1

Qualitative opacity factor activity assay

A qualitative determination of OF activity was performed using the gel overlay
method of Kreikemeyer et al. (1999). Briefly, whole cell lysates of E. coli M15
(pREP4) expressing mutant pSOF75ΔFn were denatured by the addition of 2 X SDSPAGE denaturing sample buffer (containing 0.1 M DTT) followed by boiling for 10
min, and subsequently separated by SDS-PAGE. The OF activity was then determined
by overlaying the SDS-PAGE gel with 1% agarose containing 50% heat-inactivated
horse serum (BioMerioux, AUS). Following incubation overnight at 37°C in a humid
chamber, SOF activity was visualised as opaque bands corresponding to the position of
purified protein. For each set of OF overlays undertaken two controls were included;
an OF positive control in the form of a whole cell lysate of E. coli M15 (pREP4,
pSOF75ΔFn) and an OF negative control in the form of a whole cell lysate of E. coli
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M15 (pREP4, pSOF75-N-term). While the overlay method is qualitative rather than
quantitative, if OF activity was visibly reduced the mutant rSOF75ΔFn protein was
purified and quantitative assays of OF activity performed.
4.2.5.2

Quantitative opacity factor activity assay

Quantitative assays to determine the capacity of wildtype and mutant rSOFΔFn
proteins to opacify serum were performed according to the method of Courtney et al.
(2006b). Briefly, purified rSOFΔFn (wildtype or mutant) was added to 2 ml of heat
inactivated horse serum at various final concentrations between 0.01 μg/ml and 10
μg/ml and the absorbance was recorded at timed intervals. To determine the specificity
of wildtype and mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn protein for human HDL the microtiter
method of Courtney et al. (2006b) was applied. The HDL (Calbiochem, USA) was
diluted in 0.05 M Tris-HCl, 0.15 M NaCl, pH 7.2, to ~2 mg/ml, and 200 μl of this
mixture was added to microtiter wells. Wildtype and mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn
were added to the wells (in a 10 μl volume) to obtain final concentrations between
0.01 μg/ml and 10 μg/ml. The microtiter plate was incubated at 37°C for 24 h, and the
absorbance at 405 nm was recorded.
4.2.6

Purification of mutant rSOFΔFn proteins

Purification of mutant rSOF75ΔFn proteins was performed by Ni-NTA affinity
chromatography under denaturing conditions. In addition to pSOFΔFn, two other
expression plasmids were used in this study to express and purify domains of SOF:
pSOF75, expressing the full length SOF protein excluding the signal sequence and
membrane spanning domain; and pFnBD expressing the C-terminal fibronectin
binding domain of SOF. All His6-tagged fusion proteins were expressed and purified
using Ni-NTA affinity chromatography under denaturing conditions according to
manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen, USA). This method is described in detail in
section 5.2.2. Following purification, salts were removed by dialysis against buffers
appropriate for the experiment to be undertaken.
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4.2.7

Characterisation of wildtype and mutant rSOFΔFn
proteins

To determine the structural integrity of mutant rSOF75ΔFn proteins in comparison to
the wildtype rSOF75ΔFn, far-UV circular dichroism spectroscopy (far-UV CD) was
undertaken to determine and compare the basic secondary structure of the various
wildtype rSOF75ΔFn and mutant rSOF75ΔFn proteins (section 4.2.7.1). To further
compare the structure of the attenuated mutant rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] to
rSOF75ΔFnWT, analysis of a further 2 structural markers was undertaken.
Measurement of the intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence enabled a comparison of the
degree to which tryptophan residues were exposed to a polar environment (section
4.2.7.2) and measurement of the binding of the hydrophobic probe, 1-anilo-8napthalene sulfonate (ANS) was undertaken to determine the extent of exposed regions
of clustered hydrophobicity within the proteins (section 4.2.7.3).
4.2.7.1

Circular dichroism

CD spectra were acquired using a Jasco J-810 Spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Canada).
Experiments were conducted at ambient temperature with proteins at a concentration
of approximately 0.2 mg/ml in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.5 containing
50% trifluoroethanol (Ionescu and Matthews, 1999; Reymond et al., 1997). Far-UV
spectra were recorded from 190 to 250 nm in a 0.1 cm path length cell (Starna, USA)
containing 400 μl of protein solution. The data shown represents an average of 10
scans, corrected for a buffer baseline. Mean residue ellipticity (MRE; [θ]) was
calculated using the following formula (Schmid, 1989):
MRE [θ] =

mdeg (θ) x 100 x molecular weight
.
concentration (mg/ml) x path length x 1000 x number of amino acids

The alpha helical content of wildtype and mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn was calculated
from the MRE value at 222 nm using the following equation (Chen et al., 1972):
% α-Helix = MRE[θ]222 − 2340
30300

× 100
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4.2.7.2

Intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence

All fluorescence studies were performed using a Hitachi F-4500 fluorescence
spectrophotometer (Hitachi High-Technologies, Japan) with a Thermomix temperature
controlled water circulator (B. Braun, Germany). The instrument was set to 700 V with
a scan speed of 120 nm/min. Slit widths were 5.0 nm for excitation and 10.0 nm for
emission. Spectra correction and shutter control functions were disabled.
rSOF75ΔFnWT

and

rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]

were

prepared

at

a

concentration of approximately 5 μM (0.4 to 0.5 mg/ml) in 50 mM sodium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.5, in a 3 ml quartz fluorescence cuvette fitted with a magnetic stirrer.
Fluorescence studies were limited to the wildtype protein and a single mutant
(rSOFΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]) as CD analysis indicated that major changes in
secondary structure had occurred for most deletion mutants, and thus further markers
of structural integrity were not required. For studies of intrinsic tryptophan
fluorescence, a wavelength of 295 nm was used to excite tryptophan residues in the
proteins, with the emission spectra recorded from 300 to 450 nm and a slit width of
2.5 nm (Freifelder, 1982).
4.2.7.3

ANS binding fluorescence

To measure the fluorescence associated with ANS, an excitation wavelength of 387
nm was used. To determine the binding of ANS by the proteins, sequential 3 μl
aliquots of freshly prepared 5 mM ANS (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) were added to the
protein sample and stirred for 1 min prior to recording the fluorescence emission at
479 nm. Once a plateau of fluorescence was reached, indicating saturation of the
binding sites of the study protein with ANS (in this case at 150 to 180 μM) emission
spectra were recorded from 400 to 650 nm.
4.2.8

Interaction of SOF coated latex beads with HEp-2
cells

Assays of the interaction of SOF coated latex beads with HEp-2 cells were conducted
as per previously published methods (Dombek et al., 1999; Molinari et al., 1997).
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Preliminary assays were conducted in Dulbecco’s modified eagle medium (DMEM)
supplemented with 25 mM N-(2-Hydroxyethyl) piperazine-N’-(2-ethan sulfonic acid)
(HEPES) and either 10% or 1% foetal calf serum (FCS). However differential binding
was observed between these two assay conditions, the rSOF75ΔFn only mediated
binding to HEp-2 cells when incubated in DMEM HEPES 1% FCS, thus these
conditions were used for all further latex bead adherence assays.
Latex beads (3 mm; Sigma-Aldrich, USA) were coated with purified rSOF75ΔFn.
Briefly, 108 bead particles in 50 μl of PBS were incubated with 10 μg of purified
protein in PBS overnight at 4°C. After washing with PBS, free binding sites on the
bead surface were blocked by incubation with 200 μl of 10 mg/ml BSA in PBS for 1 h
at ambient temperature. Following blocking, latex beads were washed with PBS and
resuspended in a final volume of 1 ml DMEM HEPES supplemented with 1% FCS.
The efficiency of protein loading was verified by incubation of ~2 x 107 coated beads
with polyclonal anti-rSOF75 rabbit serum (diluted 1:1000 in PBS supplemented with 5
mg/ml BSA) followed by washing in PBS and incubation with goat anti-rabbit Alexa
488 (green) (50 μl of a 1:40 dilution in PBS supplemented with 5 mg/ml BSA)
(Molecular Probes, USA) for 1 h at ambient temperature and subsequently washed
with PBS. The efficiency of protein loading onto latex beads was quantified by
measuring fluorescence at the surface of the beads using a FLUOstar fluorescent plate
reader (BMG Labtech, Germany). Protein loading efficiency was found to be
comparable for all protein domains.
For latex bead adhesion assays, HEp-2 cells were seeded on 12-mm-diameter glass
coverslips (Nunc, Germany), placed on the bottom of 24 well tissue culture plates
(Nunc, Germany) at 2 x 105 cells per well and allowed to grow in DMEM
supplemented with 10% FCS and 5 mM glutamine to semi-confluent monolayers at
37°C in a 5% CO2 atmosphere. Cells were washed twice with DMEM HEPES to
remove excess FCS from the cells prior to incubation with SOF coated latex beads in
DMEM HEPES 1% FCS. A 200 μl aliquot of the 1 ml bead suspension was
centrifuged and resuspended in 700 μl of DMEM supplemented with 1% FCS, this
entire resuspension was then applied to the HEp-2 cell monolayers and incubated for 2
h (for electron microscopy) or 4 h (for light and confocal microscopy) at 37°C in a 5%
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CO2 atmosphere. Cells were washed to remove unbound beads by removing the
coverslip from the bottom of the well and swirling vigourously in a beaker containing
PBS, the coverslip was then transferred to a fresh 24 well plate containing 500 μl of an
appropriate fixative agent.
4.2.9

Confocal microscopy studies

HEp-2 cells (after incubation with the coated latex beads) were fixed for 30 min on ice
in 500 μl/well of prechilled 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS, and then washed twice in
PBS. Cells were then blocked by the addition of 200 μl/well of PBS containing 10%
foetal calf serum and incubated for 30 min at ambient temperature. The blocking
solution was then removed and the cells were incubated with either protein-G purified
rabbit polyclonal anti-rSOF75 antibodies (30 μg of antibody eluted from the protein-G
column) or rabbit polyclonal anti-rFnBD antibodies (1:100 dilution of complete rabbit
serum) for 45 min at ambient temperature. Following washing with PBS, cells were
incubated with goat anti-rabbit Alexa 488 diluted 1:400 in PBS containing 10% BSA
(Molecular Probes, USA) for 1 h at ambient temperature and subsequently washed
with PBS. Cells were permeabilised with 200 μl/well of a 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS
solution for 30 min on ice, washed in PBS, followed by storage at 4°C overnight. The
following day, cells were treated with goat anti-rabbit Alexa 633 diluted 1:400 in PBS
containing 10% BSA (Molecular Probes, USA) for 1 h and washed three times in PBS.
Cells were then mounted onto a glass slide, using Mowiol solution (Calbiochem,
USA). Images were recorded using a Leica TCS SP confocal microscope mounted on
a Leica DM IRBE inverted microscope with Leica TCS NT software (Version 2.1;
Leica Microsystems, Germany).
4.2.10

Electron microscopy studies

Cells were fixed in a solution containing 3% glutaraldehyde and 5% formaldehyde in
cacodylate buffer for 45 min on ice and then washed with cacodylate buffer. For
scanning electron microscopy, samples were dehydrated in a graded series of acetone
(10, 30, 50, 70, 90, and 100%) with each step incubated for 15 min on ice, except the
100% step which was conducted at ambient temperature. Samples were then subjected
to critical-point drying using liquid CO2. Samples were then covered with a 10 nm
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thick gold film and examined with a Zeiss DSM982 Gemini field emission electron
microscope at an acceleration voltage of 5 kV.
4.2.11

Bacterial interaction with HEp-2 cells

For M75 GAS strain invasion assays, the HEp-2 cells were plated in 96 well plates at 4
x 104 cells/well in 200 μl media on the previous day. The purified rSOFΔFn protein
was pre-incubated with the cell for 1 h prior to addition of the bacteria, and was
maintained throughout the subsequent 2 h incubation with GAS. Bacterial cultures
were inoculated from a single colony and grown overnight in THB. The following day,
cultures were diluted 1:10 in fresh THB without antibiotics to an OD at 600 nm of 0.4.
Immediately prior to assay, the culture media on the HEp-2 cells was replaced with
fresh DMEM HEPES supplemented with 2% FCS. Bacteria were diluted in PBS and
1 x 106 colony forming units (CFU) added to each well for a multiplicity of infection
of 5:1 (bacteria:cell). The plate was centrifuged at 800 x g for 5 min to ensure contact
of the bacteria with the cell monolayer, then incubated at 37°C in 5% CO2. After 2 h,
monolayers were washed 3 times with PBS to remove unattached bacteria. Media
containing antibiotics (100 μg/ml gentamicin and 5 μg/ml penicillin) was added to
each well, and the plates incubated an additional 2 h to kill extracellular bacteria. The
wells were washed again, and 100 ml of trypsin added to each well for 3 to 5 min at
37°C to facilitate cell detachment. Triton X-100 was added to each well at a final
concentration of 0.02% and triturated with a pipette for 20 sec to liberate intracellular
bacteria. Dilutions were plated on blood agar at 37°C overnight for enumeration of
colony forming units, assays were carried out in triplicate. HEp-2 cells did not display
differences in cell morphology or viability during the time frame of bacterial exposure.
Trypan blue exclusion showed HEp-2 cell viability > 98% at all assay endpoints.
4.3
4.3.1

Results
Random mutagenesis of rSOF75ΔFn

Random mutagenesis involves exposing the DNA to a mutagen, in this case
hydroxylamine, and screening for phenotypic mutants. Random mutagenesis of
rSOF75ΔFn was conducted using the pSOF75ΔFn plasmid. A positive control in the
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form of the pUC18 plasmid, a plasmid containing the lacZ gene allowing for
blue/white screening of bacterial colonies, indicated that approximately 2% of
plasmids were mutated resulting in a phenotypic change. However, 5000 M15 pREP4
colonies transformed with pSOF75ΔFn were screened for a loss of OF activity and no
OF negative mutants or mutants with significant reductions in OF activity were found
(data not shown). Thus, it was decided that site directed mutagenesis would be an
alternative to produce OF negative mutants of the rSOF75ΔFn protein.
4.3.2

The generation of rSOF75ΔFn mutants lacking OF
activity

In order to generate a mutant rSOF75ΔFn protein that lacked OF activity a number of
different mutagenesis strategies were employed to elucidate residues or regions
responsible for OF activity. Initially, truncation mutants were constructed by
converting single amino acids to stop codons in order to further delineate the region of
the SOF protein responsible for OF activity. Following this, deletion was undertaken
to remove between 22 and 63 amino acid residues of the rSOF75ΔFn protein as a
means to elucidate defined regions of the protein responsible for the enzymatic
activity. This strategy involved engineering unique restriction sites into the OF domain
of the pSOF75ΔFn plasmid, then deleting regions of the gene by restriction digestion
of the mutated pSOF75ΔFn expression vector, followed by religation. In order to
delineate specific amino acid residues that contribute to OF activity, site directed
mutagenesis to alanine was undertaken on 52 amino acids of SOF75ΔFn that are 100%
conserved in 16 different SOF sequences. A schematic representation of all
mutagenesis performed on rSOF75ΔFn is indicated in Figure 4.1.
4.3.2.1

Truncation mutants

Using truncated fusion proteins, Courtney et al. (1999) have previously shown that the
OF domain of SOF2 lies between amino acids 148 and 843, while Katerov et al.
(2000) have localised the OF activity of SOF63 to between amino acids 190 and 818.
In order to further delineate the region of the SOF75 protein responsible for OF
activity, a number of C-terminally truncated mutants were generated. Using the
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pSOF75ΔFn plasmid as a template, C-terminal residues within the opacity domain of
SOF were individually converted to stop codons to prematurely terminate expression
of the SOF protein (Figure 4.1). A truncation at E727 (rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC[E727/STOP])
maintained OF activity, while removal of a further 30 residues with truncation at Y697

B

OPACITY FACTOR DOMAIN

LPASG motif
FnBD

C

MSD

A

SS

(rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC[Y697/STOP]) abolished the OF activity of the protein (Figure 4.1).
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+
-
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+
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+
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+
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-

rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC [K684/STOP]

-

rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC [L664/STOP]

-

rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC [K568/STOP]

-

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148tK211]

-

rSOF75ΔFnDEL [P210tE232]

-

rSOF75ΔFnDEL [K231tD286]

-

rSOF75ΔFnDEL [P285tE315]

-

52 RESIDUES SUBSTITUTED WITH ALANINE EITHER SINGLE, DOUBLE
OR TRIPLE SUBSTITUTIONS ALL OF+ BY SERUM AGAROSE OVERLAY.

rSOF75ΔFn[K211A-Q212A-D214AD218A]

rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-

+
ATTENUATED

M229A-E232A]

Figure 4.1: The domain structure and opacity factor activity of SOF, rSOF75, rSOF75ΔFnWT, and
the rSOF75ΔFn mutants generated in this study. A, Schematic representation of the SOF75 protein.
SS, signal sequence; FnBD, fibronectin binding domain; MSD, membrane spanning domain. The
domain mediating opacity factor (OF) activity is indicated by a bracket. B, Domains encompassed by
wildtype SOF proteins used in this study and SOF mutants generated in this study. rSOF75ΔFn mutants
generated by: C-terminal truncation are designated rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC; deletion of residues are
designated rSOF75ΔFnDEL;. substitution of residues with alanine are designated rSOF75ΔFn with the
appropriate substitutions indicated in subscript. C, The OF activity of rSOF75ΔFnWT and rSOF75ΔFn
mutants as determined by serum agarose overlay. OF activity is observed as a dark band.
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4.3.2.2

Deletion of regions of rSOF75ΔFn

Deletion mutagenesis was used to eliminate the OF activity of the rSOF75ΔFn.
Deletion was undertaken to remove between 22 and 63 amino acid residues of the
rSOF75ΔFn protein (between P148 and K211; P210 and E232; K231 and D286; V285 and E315)
(Figure 4.2). Each of the rSOF75ΔFn deletion mutants lacked OF activity in heat
inactivated horse serum (Figure 4.1). The rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] mutant was
also found to lack OF activity when incubated in human serum or human HDL (Figure
4.3).
140
200
EANAETAPQMMDVEQYKIKDENSSITVADKAKQLKIRRDDNPKDKDLFDVKREVKDNGDG rSOFΔFnWT
EANAETAP---------------------------------------------------- rSOFΔFnDEL[P148tK211]
EANAETAPQMMDVEQYKIKDENSSITVADKAKQLKIRRDDNPKDKDLFDVKREVKDNGDG rSOFΔFnDEL[P210tE232]
EANAETAPQMMDVEQYKIKDENSSITVADKAKQLKIRRDDNPKDKDLFDVKREVKDNGDG rSOFΔFnDEL[K231tD286]
EANAETAPQMMDVEQYKIKDENSSITVADKAKQLKIRRDDNPKDKDLFDVKREVKDNGDG rSOFΔFnDEL[V285tE315]
201
261
TLDVTLKVMPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDKAKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKENHN rSOFΔFnWT
----------RQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDKAKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKENHN rSOFΔFnDEL[P148tK211]
TLDVTLKVMP---------------------RNFDKAKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKENHN rSOFΔFnDEL[P210tE232]
TLDVTLKVMPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTL----------------------------- rSOFΔFnDEL[K231tD286]
TLDVTLKVMPKQIDEGADVMALLDVSQKMTKENFDKAKEQIKKMVTTLTGEPTDGKENHN rSOFΔFnDEL[V285tE315]
262
322
RRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELTTKNVDAKLKEVWDQAKKDWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKKE rSOFΔFnWT
RRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELTTKNVDAKLKEVWDQAKKDWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKKE rSOFΔFnDEL[P148tK211]
RRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELTTKNVDAKLKEVWDQAKKDWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKKE rSOFΔFnDEL[P210tE232]
-------------------------GAKLKEVWDQAKKDWDWGVDLQGAIHKAREIFKKE rSOFΔFnDEL[K231tD286]
RRNSVRLMTFYRKVSDPIELTTKNL-----------------------------GIFKKE rSOFΔFnDEL[V285tE315]

Figure 4.2: Amino acid alignment indicating the regions of rSOFΔFnWT deleted to generate each
of the deletion mutants. Red dashes represent the amino acids deleted, residues highlighted in red are
amino acids converted by the engineered AvrII restriction site. Residues shown in blue are 100%
conserved between the 17 SOF sequences used in this study.

4.3.2.3

Alanine substitution mutants

In order to delineate specific amino acid residues that contribute to OF activity, site
directed mutagenesis to alanine was undertaken on 52 amino acids of rSOF75ΔFn that
are 100% conserved in 16 different SOF sequences (Figure 3.2). As truncation of
rSOF75ΔFn at E727 maintained OF activity while truncation of rSOF75ΔFn at
Y697removed OF activity, the first residues selected for site directed substitution with
alanine fell between Y697 and E727. All 100% conserved amino acids within this region
(Y697, K698, L699, V701, L710, K721) and one residue that was 94% conserved (R722) were
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individually substituted with alanine. However, the OF activity of the rSOF75ΔFn
protein was not eliminated nor decreased by any of these individual substitutions. An
additional 46 amino acid residues were substituted with alanine (either single, double
or triple substitutions simultaneously), all of which had no effect on OF activity.
Residues that were 100% conserved and considered most likely to be involved in an
enzymatic active site (Table 4.1), that is D, E (both common in lipases and proteases),
K and R were the first amino acids targeted followed by S, Q, T, H and M. Table 4.2
indicates the specific amino acid residues mutated.
Within the region between P210 and E232, multiple alanine substitutions were made. A 4
site substitution mutant in which K211, Q212, D214 and D218 of rSOF75ΔFn were
substituted with alanine (rSOF75ΔFn[K211A-Q212A-D214A-D218A]) retained OF activity. A 5
site substitution mutant in which D218, S226, K238, M229 and E232 of rSOF75ΔFn were
substituted with alanine (rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]) had attenuated OF
activity (Figure 4.1). The rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] protein has reduced
interaction with apoAI as indicated by attenuated OF activity when incubated with
either human serum or human HDL (Figure 4.3). Interestingly, prior individual
substitution of each of these five residues had no effect on OF activity.
4.3.3

Structural

analysis

of

OF

attenuated

and

OF

negative rSOF75ΔFn mutants

The impact of the mutations on the structure of the rSOF75ΔFn protein was analysed
using far-UV CD spectroscopy. rSOF75ΔFnWT had a CD emission spectrum typical of
proteins containing both α helices and β sheets, with a characteristic minimum at ~220
nm, a second larger minimum at ~207 nm and a maximum at 190 nm (Venyaminov
and Yang, 1996). The far-UV CD spectra obtained for rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC[Y697/STOP]
indicates that there is perturbation to the secondary structure of this protein, with a
decrease in predicted alpha helicity from 27% for the rSOF75ΔFnWT to 23% for the
rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC[Y697/STOP] mutant, and a concomitant decrease in ellipticity at
208 nm indicating a loss of both α helical and β sheet structural elements. Of the
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Figure 4.3: The opacity factor (OF) activity of wildtype and mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn. A, OF
activity over 24 h was determined by adding 1 μg/ml of either rSOF75ΔFnWT, rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226AK228A-M229A-E232A] or rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] to human serum and recording the absorbance at 405
nm at timed intervals. The concentration dependant opacification of B, serum or C, HDL. Human serum
or purified human HDL was treated with the indicated concentration of these proteins for 24 h and the
absorbance determined at 405 nm.

rSOF75ΔFnDEL mutant proteins generated, rSOF75ΔFnDEL[K231tD286] could not be
purified

for

structural

analysis.

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148tK211],

Far-UV

CD

spectra

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232]

and

obtained

for

rSOF75ΔFnDEL

[V285tD315] indicate perturbation to the secondary structure of the proteins. The
rSOF75ΔFnWT is predicted to contain 27% alpha helicity, with a predicted 24% alpha
helical content in rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148tK211], 21% in rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232]
and 22% in rSOF75ΔFnDEL[V285tD315]. A concomitant shift towards a more
disordered structure was observed for each deletion mutant, as indicated by a shift in
the

207

nm

minima

to

a

shorter

wavelength

of

204

nm

for

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148tK211] and rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] and 205.5 nm for
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[V285tD315] (Figure 4.4) (Freifelder, 1982; Venyaminov and Yang,
1996). In contrast to the loss of secondary structural elements in the rSOF75ΔFnDEL
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mutants, the rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] mutant has an increase in
secondary structure when compared to rSOF75ΔFnWT, with an increase in predicted
alpha helicity from 27 to 29% (Figure 4.4). There is no concomitant shift in the 207
nm minima to a shorter wavelength in the spectra of rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229AE232A].
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Figure 4.4: rSOF75ΔFn mutants have perturbed secondary structure. The spectra of mutant forms
of rSOF75ΔFn (dotted line) compared to wildtype rSOF75ΔFn (solid line). A,
rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC[Y697/STOP]; B, rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148K211]; C, rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210E232]; D,
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[V285D315]; E, rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]. All proteins exhibit CD
emission spectra characteristic of proteins containing both α helices and β sheets, displaying a
characteristic minima at ~220 nm, a second minima at ~207 nm and a maxima at 190 nm. CD spectra in
B, C and D show a shift in the latter minima to a shorter wavelength indicative of an increase in the
proportion of the protein having disordered structure.
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Table 4.4: Predicted alpha helical structure of wildtype and mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn
as determined by circular dichroism spectroscopy.
Protein
rSOF75ΔFnWT
rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148K211]
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210E232]
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[K231D286]
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[V285E315]
rSOF75ΔFnTRUNC[Y697/STOP]

[Θ]222
(deg.cm2.dmol-1)

% α-Helix*

5715
6456
4907
3989
ND
4473
4722

27
29
24
21
ND
22
23

*determined using the method of Chen et al. (1972). ND = not determined.

As rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] showed subtle structural perturbation, a further
two structural markers were analysed to ascertain the degree of structural change
introduced by the 5 alanine substitutions. As intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence is
sensitive to the polarity of the tryptophan environment, the intrinsic fluorescence of
tryptophan residues within a protein is a useful parameter to monitor alterations in
protein structure. Changes in protein conformation are reflected in alterations in both
the fluorescence intensity and wavelength of emission maxima. An increase in the
polarity of the tryptophan environment due to unfolding of the protein decreases the
intensity of fluorescence and causes the wavelength of the emission maxima to shift to
a longer wavelength. A 17.3% loss of tryptophan fluorescence intensity was observed
in the rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] mutant when compared with the wildtype
protein.
This decrease in fluorescence was accompanied by only a very slight shift in the
wavelength maximum from 340 nm for the rSOF75ΔFnWT protein to 341 nm for the
rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] mutant (Figure 4.5 A). Generally, a decrease in the

Fmax is indicative of particular tryptophan residues becoming exposed to a more polar
environment due to quenching of fluorescence as a result of protonation of the αcarboxyl group of the tryptophan (Freifelder, 1982). However, as the observed
decrease in Fmax in this case was small and the shift in λmax only 1 nm, the 5 alanine
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substitutions have not resulted in a significant alteration in the solvent accessibility of
tryptophan residues. Rather, the tryptophan residues may be in an altered environment
as a result of the mutation, allowing for an increased potential for interaction with
protonated side chains of neighbouring amino acids, resulting in quenching of the
fluorescence without a concomitant red shift in the wavelength of the emission
maxima (Freifelder, 1982).
ANS is an extrinsic fluor that fluoresces upon non-covalent binding to clustered
hydrophobic aminoacyl regions within a protein (Randall, 1992). It thereby acts as a
hydrophobic probe providing an indication of the degree of exposed hydrophobicity in
a protein. In general terms, when a protein is in its native state the hydrophobic
residues of the protein are highly constrained within the interior of the protein, thus
any observed increase in hydrophobicity (as indicated by increased ANS binding
fluorescence) may be indicative of a conformational change that has resulted in
previously inaccessible regions being more exposed to solution (Anfinsen and
Scheraga, 1975).
The observed maximum fluorescence of bound ANS was lower for the mutant
rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] than for the wildtype rSOF75ΔFnWT protein, with

fluorescence output of 468 and 609 (arbitrary fluorescence units, AFU), respectively
(Figure 4.5 B). This indicates that there is a decrease in clustered hydrophobicity,
suggesting that the mutant protein is more tightly folded than the wildtype. The
concentration of ANS required to reach saturation of rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229AE232A]

(180 μM) was greater than the concentration required to reach saturation of the

rSOF75ΔFnWT (150 μM), suggesting that the rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]
mutant has a lower affinity for the hydrophobic probe than the wildtype rSOF75ΔFn
protein (Figure 4.5 C). Perhaps the observed attenuation of OF activity may be due to a
reduction in the affinity of the protein for hydrophobic substrates, such as HDL.
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Figure 4.5: Structural characterisation of rSOF75ΔFnWT and rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229AE232A]

by intrinsic tryptophan and ANS binding fluorescence markers. A, Intrinsic tryptophan

fluorescence spectra of wildtype and mutant rSOF75ΔFn proteins. Tryptophan fluorescence was excited
at 295 nm and emission spectra were acquired from 300 to 450 nm. Spectra were recorded in a 1 cm
pathlength cell with protein concentration of 5 μM in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. B, ANS
binding fluorescence trends for 5 μM solutions of wildtype and mutant rSOF75ΔFn proteins. ANS
fluorescence was excited at 295 nm and emission spectra were acquired from 400 to 600 nm.
Experiments were conducted in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, at ambient temperature. The excitation
wavelength was 387 nm. C, Saturation of ANS binding sites on rSOF75ΔFn proteins. Concentrations of
ANS ranged from 0 to 210 μM and were produced with the addition of successive 3 μl aliquots of 10
mM ANS in a 2.0 ml sample volume. Samples were stirred with a fluorescence cell magnetic stirrer for 1
min prior to reading. Fluorescence maxima were calculated from mean values of maximum fluorescence
intensity at 479 nm.
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Structural analyses using far-UV CD spectroscopy, intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence
and extrinsic ANS binding fluorescence, all indicate some perturbation to the structure
of the rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] mutant when compared to rSOF75ΔFnWT.
However, this structural perturbation is most likely not an unfolding of the protein, but
rather a rearrangement of the protein’s structural elements. This degree of structural
change has resulted in an attenuation of the OF activity of rSOFΔFnWT in both serum
and HDL (Figure 4.3).
4.3.4

The contribution of apoAI binding to HEp-2 cell
binding and uptake

In order to assess the direct contribution of the OF activity of SOF in the processes of
HEp-2 epithelial cell adhesion and invasion, the ability of latex beads coated with
wildtype OF positive, mutant OF negative and OF attenuated forms of the rSOF75ΔFn
protein to bind to the HEp-2 human pharyngeal cell line was assayed. These studies
indicate that the SOFΔFn domain of SOF mediates attachment to HEp-2 cells, with the
latex beads coated with rSOF75ΔFnWT adhering to HEp-2 cells in numbers equivalent
to latex beads coated with the full-length rSOF75 (p > 0.05), and significantly more
latex beads coated with rSOF75ΔFnWT adhering to HEp-2 cells than latex beads coated
with a protein encompassing only the fibronectin binding domain of the SOF protein
(rFNBD) (p < 0.01). Furthermore, this HEp-2 adherence mediated by the SOFΔFn
domain is not dependant on OF activity, with latex beads coated with
rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]

(attenuated

OF

activity)

and

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P148tK211] (abolished OF activity) mediating adherence at the same
level as the rSOF75ΔFnWT protein (p > 0.05) (Figure 4.6). Latex beads coated with
rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] and rSOF75ΔFnDEL[V285tD315] have a significantly
reduced capacity to attach to HEp-2 cells when compared to rSOF75ΔFnWT (p < 0.01),
however, there were significantly more latex beads coated with rSOF75ΔFnDEL
mutants attached to HEp-2 cells than were observed with the BSA control (p < 0.01).
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Figure 4.6: The SOFΔFn domain of SOF promotes association of latex beads to HEp-2 cells
independent of OF activity. A, The total number of SOF coated latex beads per 10 HEp-2 cells. Latex
beads were coated with 10 μg of wildtype and mutant forms of SOF protein and incubated with HEp-2
cells for 4 h in DMEM HEPES supplemented with 1% FCS. Cells were washed in PBS, fixed and
viewed using light microscopy for enumeration. Asterisks indicate adherence significantly lower than
that mediated by the recombinant full-length SOF, rSOF75 (p < 0.001), but significantly higher than
that mediated by a BSA control (p < 0.01). B-I, Electron microscopy images of the interaction of rSOF
coated latex beads with HEp-2 cells. White arrows indicate internalised beads. For electron microscopy,
beads were incubated with HEp-2 cells for 2 h.
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Furthermore, the addition of exogenous rSOF75ΔFn inhibits HEp-2 cell invasion by
GAS strain M75 (SOF positive) in a dose-dependant manner, corroborating the notion
that the binding of HEp-2 cells by the N-terminal domain of SOF is important in
promoting intracellular uptake rather than the OF activity of the N-terminal domain
(Figure 4.7).
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It has been demonstrated that the SOFΔFn domain of SOF possesses pro-invasive
properties when expressed on the surface of non-invasive GAS strains or non-invasive
L. lactis (Timmer et al., 2006). However, while the SOFΔFn promotes epithelial cell

invasion in these whole GAS cell backgrounds, this study has shown that the SOFΔFn
protein domain is not sufficient per se to mediate intracellular uptake by HEp-2 cells
(Figure 4.8). While it is apparent that the N-terminus of SOF does not directly mediate
epithelial cell uptake, it may be concluded that this domain enhances the intracellular
uptake into epithelial cells mediated by full-length SOF, in comparison to the FnBD
alone. A significantly greater proportion of latex beads coated with full-length rSOF75
were found to be intracellular (57.1% intracellular) than latex beads coated with FnBD
alone (31.8%) (p < 0.01) (Figure 4.8).
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Figure 4.8: SOFΔFn does
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4.4

Discussion

SOF is a unique bifunctional protein produced by up to 60% of GAS strains
(Goodfellow et al., 2000; Kreikemeyer et al., 2002; Prakash and Dutta, 1991) that sees
the coupling of fibronectin binding activity in the C-terminus of the protein with apoAI
binding activity (OF activity) in the N-terminus of the protein (Courtney et al., 2006b;
Rakonjac et al., 1995). SOF possesses roles in host cell interaction, immunogenicity and
disease pathogenesis (Courtney et al., 2003; Oehmcke et al., 2004; Timmer et al.,
2006). Here, mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn protein with abrogated and attenuated OF
activity have been generated for use in vaccine studies and to investigate the role of OF
activity in GAS pathogenesis. While the contribution of the fibronectin binding ability
of SOF and other surface proteins to the pathogenesis of GAS is known, the precise
contributions of the apoAI binding ability of SOF to pathogenesis is still under
consideration.
The substitution of 5 residues of SOF with alanine (rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229AE232A])

significantly attenuated OF activity. Analysis of ANS binding fluorescence

suggests that the structural rearrangement of the rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]
protein has diminished the ability of SOF to interact with hydrophobic substrates.
Courtney et al. (2006b) reports that SOF2 interacts with HDL via both an interaction
with the protein components of HDL, apoAI and apoAII, and an interaction with the
lipid component of HDL. Thus, attenuation of the OF activity of rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226AK228A-M229A-E232A]

may result from a decrease in the ability of the mutant protein to

interact with the hydrophobic HDL substrate.
While it was initially reported by a number of groups that the OF activity of SOF was
enzymatic, it has recently been demonstrated that SOF does not cleave the apoAI
substrate, rather it is the direct binding of apoAI by SOF that triggers the release of the
HDL lipid cargo, leading to the opacity reaction (Courtney et al., 2006b). Recent data
suggest that SOF is a heterodivalent fusogenic protein that opacifies HDL by binding
and crosslinking HDL particles resulting in the displacement of apoA1, fusion of the
HDL particles, and the extrusion of a delipidated HDL particle (Gillard et al., 2007).
Thus, the interaction between SOF and HDL may not be mediated directly by individual
critical residues or via a catalytic site but rather by an interaction between the
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hydrophobic domains of SOF and HDL. Alterations in the structure of the mutated SOF
proteins may reduce the accessibility of the hydrophobic domains and therefore the
interaction between SOF and hydrophobic HDL.
It has been demonstrated that a number of surface proteins of GAS have a role in
promoting host epithelial cell invasion including SfbI (Jadoun et al., 1998; Okada et al.,
1998), M protein (Cue et al., 1998; Cue et al., 2001; Dombek et al., 1999), PrtF2
(Kreikemeyer et al., 2004b; Terao et al., 2002b), FbaA (Terao et al., 2001) and SOF
(Timmer et al., 2006). M protein and SfbI mediate intracellular invasion via two distinct
pathways, both of which are dependant on fibronectin binding. M protein mediated
ingestion of GAS depends on co-engagement of the CD46 receptor and fibronectin via
separate domains of the M protein, the fibronectin molecule in turn acts as a bridging
molecule binding α5β1 receptors at the host epithelial cell surface (Cue et al., 2000;
Molinari et al., 2000; Ozeri et al., 1998; Rezcallah et al., 2005). The formation of the M
protein, fibronectin, α5β1 complex and engagement of the CD46 receptor results in
intracellular signaling cascades that lead to cytoskeletal rearrangement for ingestion of
the bacteria (Dombek et al., 1999; Purushothaman et al., 2003). As opposed to M
protein, SfbI requires only an interaction with fibronectin to trigger intracellular
invasion, the two fibronectin binding domains on SfbI co-operatively bind fibronectin
which in turn binds α5β1 integrins on the host cell surface (Molinari et al., 2000; Ozeri
et al., 1998). This complex triggers the formation and recruitment of caveosomes which

may allow GAS to persist within host cells without exposure to the acidic environment
of phagosomes or lysosomes (Rohde et al., 2003). While it has been clearly
demonstrated through specific gene deletion that SOF, PrtF2 and FbaA are mediators of
intracellular invasion of epithelial cells, the mechanism via which these surface protein
mediate internalisation is not known.
The work of Timmer et al. (2006), using SOFΔFn expressed at the surface of SOFnegative GAS and the heterologous species L. lactis, found that the N-terminal OF
domain of SOF contributes to epithelial cell invasion independently of the C-terminal
fibronectin binding domain. However, using latex beads coated with SOF protein, we
demonstrate that the N-terminal OF domain is not intrinsically sufficient to mediate
epithelial cell uptake, but will significantly enhance intracellular uptake in the presence
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of FnBD. Different GAS strains express a wide array of surface anchored proteins that
interact with fibronectin, the M49 GAS strain used in the experiments of Timmer et al.
(2006) expresses both FBP54 and PrtF2 (Kawabata et al., 2001; Kreikemeyer et al.,
2004b). Thus, when expressed on the surface of sof negative M49 GAS, the SOFΔFn
OF domain may enhance cellular uptake as the requirement for fibronectin binding in
this case may be achieved by FBP54 and PrtF2 expressed at the surface of the M49
GAS cells. Incubation of cells with exogenous SOF does not enhance uptake of GAS
cells but inhibits internalisation in a concentration dependant manner. Likewise preincubation of M75 GAS with anti-SOF75ΔFn serum inhibits adherence to HEp-2 cells
by 50% (Oehmcke et al., 2004). This suggests that the interaction of the N-terminal
domain of SOF with the epithelial cell surface occurs via a specific receptor on the
surface of HEp-2 cells.
The N-terminal OF domain of SOF mediates tight adherence to epithelial cells; this
study has demonstrated through the use of mutant forms of SOF lacking OF activity that
this binding is not dependant on the OF activity of SOF. Thus, SOFΔFn mediated
adherence to the surface of epithelial cells most likely occurs via a separate mechanism
to that mediating apoAI binding. The expression of multifunctional proteins at the
surface of GAS is a common theme. For instance, M protein, SfbI, and the hyaluronic
acid capsule each have dual functions in epithelial cell interactions and phagocytosis
resistance (Cue et al., 1998; Cue et al., 2001; Dombek et al., 1999; Jadoun et al., 1998;
McArthur and Walker, 2006; Medina et al., 1999; Okada et al., 1998; Schrager et al.,
1998; Wessels et al., 1994), while glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase functions
as a glycolytic enzyme and binds multiple serum proteins including plasmin and
fibronectin (Pancholi and Fischetti, 1992; Winram and Lottenberg, 1996). SOF joins an
increasing list of multifunctional surface proteins of GAS.
The SOF protein is a virulence determinant in SOF positive GAS with affinity for
multiple serum proteins including fibrinogen (Courtney et al., 2002), fibronectin
(Kreikemeyer et al., 1995; Rakonjac et al., 1995), and apoAI (Courtney et al., 2006b).
Additionally, SOF plays a role in epithelial cell adhesion and invasion (Oehmcke et al.,
2004; Timmer et al., 2006) and phagocytosis resistance (Courtney et al., 2006a). This
study has shown that the N-terminus of SOF mediates a tight association with HEp-2
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cells and delineates this binding activity from the ability of the N-terminus of SOF to
bind apoAI. The ability to generate mutants of SOF with abrogated or attenuated OF
activity will contribute significantly to our knowledge of the role of the OF activity of
SOF in the pathogenesis of GAS. When expressed at the surface of whole GAS cells,
the mutant SOF proteins may provide insight into the role of apoAI binding in GAS
pathogenesis in animal models of infection and insight into the role of the OF activity in
contributing to the invasiveness of SOF positive GAS strains.
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5.

IMMUNOLOGICAL RESPONSE MOUNTED AGAINST

GROUP A STREPTOCOCCAL SERUM OPACITY FACTOR
5.1

Introduction

Up to 96% of sera from Aboriginal patients contain significant levels of anti-SOF
antibodies, suggesting that SOF is expressed and recognised during natural GAS
infections (Goodfellow et al., 2000). As part of this study, levels of antibody against
SOF in the serum and saliva of individuals living in populations with endemic levels of
GAS infection were determined with a focus on delineating immunodominant domains
of SOF recognised by the host immune response during natural GAS infection.
Recombinant SOF protein was expressed and characterised for use in enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) analysis.
5.2
5.2.1

Materials and methods
Construction of SOF fusion proteins

Plasmids for the expression of hexa-histidyl (His6)-tagged proteins were kindly supplied
by Prof. Singh Chhatwal of the German National Centre for Biotechnology,
Braunschweig, Germany. These SOF fusion protein expression plasmids were
constructed using the pQE30 vector system (Qiagen, USA). Insert DNA was amplified
from M75 S. pyogenes strain 75490 chromosomal DNA using PCR primers containing a
5’ in frame BamHI restriction site and a 3’ EcoRI restriction site. The domains of SOF
encompassed by each of the SOF fusion proteins are indicated in Figure 5.1. Primers
used for the construction of plasmids pSOF75ΔFn (HT2) and pSOF75 (HT1) have been
previously described (Kreikemeyer et al., 1999). PCR primers for the construction of
plasmids pSOF75-N-term and pFnBD are as follows; 5’ primers: 5’ GGTTAATGC
TGGATCCGAGACGAGTGC 3’ (pSOF75-N-term), 5’ CCGATTGTCGGATCCGTCG
AAGATA 3’ (pFnBD); 3’ primers: 5’ CCCTTAAATAGGAATTCTAATTGTTTC 3’
(pSOF75-N-term), 5’ TCTTCGAATTCAGTAGCGTCATTTGAGC 3’ (pFnBD).
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5.2.2

Expression and purification of SOF fusion proteins

Recombinant His6-tagged SOF proteins were expressed by inducing liquid cultures at an
OD ~0.6 at 600 nm with IPTG to a final concentration of 1 mM. Recombinant His6tagged SOF fusion proteins were purified according to manufacturer’s instructions
(Qiagen, USA) for the purification of His6-tagged recombinant proteins from 1 L of
culture. Briefly, cells from a 1 L culture were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 x g
for 15 min. Cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer containing 6 M guanidine
hydrochloride, 0.1 M NaH2PO4 and 0.01 M Tris-HCl at pH 8.0 (5 ml/g wet weight) and
incubated for 1 h at ambient temperature with gentle stirring on an orbital stirring
apparatus. The cell lysate was then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 30 min at 4oC to pellet
cellular debris and the supernatent collected. The cell lysate supernatent was filtered
through a 0.45 μm membrane and mixed with 50% Ni-NTA slurry (1 ml of Ni-NTA
slurry for every 4 ml of lysate) (Qiagen, USA) and incubated with shaking for 1 h at
ambient temperature with gentle stirring on an orbital shaking apparatus. The lysateresin mixture was loaded onto the column and allowed to pass through the column by
gravity flow. The column was then washed twice with 20 ml of wash buffer at pH 6.3 (8
M urea, 0.1 M NaH2PO4, 0.01 M Tris-HCl with 20 mM imidazole to prevent nonspecific binding of proteins to the Ni-NTA resin). The protein was then eluted by four
washes with an 8 M urea buffer containing 20 mM imidazole at pH 5.4 (1.5 ml volume)
and 6 washes with an 8 M urea buffer containing 20 mM imidazole at pH 4.5 (1.5 ml
volume) both passing through the column by gravity flow. Eluted fractions were then
analysed by SDS-PAGE, an aliquot of each eluted fractions was mixed 1:1 with 2 X
SDS-PAGE denaturing sample buffers prior to SDS-PAGE. Prior to analysis by SDSPAGE, samples containing guanidine hydrochloride were precipitated using 10%
trichloroacetic acid. All buffer used in protein purification are given in Appendix I.
Fractions containing purified protein were pooled and dialysed against PBS. To ensure
slow buffer exchange for refolding of denatured proteins, the samples were initially
dialysed against 2 changes of between 0.5 L and 1 L PBS (depending on the volume of
the dialysate), followed by 2 changes of 3 L PBS.
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5.2.3

Fibronectin binding assay

To ensure the identity of the purified proteins, OF activity assays using the gel overlay
method of Kreikemeyer et al. (1999) (as described in section 4.2.5.1) and fibronectin
binding assays were conducted.
Recombinant SOF proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE and the protein transferred to
PVDF membrane by Western blotting. To detect fibronectin binding ability of proteins,
PVDF membranes were blocked in PBS containing 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA),
pH 7.4 for 90 min at ambient temperature, followed by three 10 min washes in PBS
containing 0.05% polyoxyethylene-sorbitan monolaurate (Tween) (Sigma-Aldrich,
USA). The membrane was then reacted with biotinylated fibronectin (100 μg/ml in PBS
containing 3% BSA) for 90 min at ambient temperature. After a final three 10 min
washes, binding of biotinylated fibronectin was detected by incubating with an avidinHRP-biotin conjugate. Immediately prior to development, the detection reagent was
prepared by mixing 5 μg of biotinylated HRP (1 mg/ml in PBS containing 0.01%
thimerosal and 1 mg/ml BSA) (Roche, USA) with 5 μg of streptavidin (1 mg/ml in PBS
containing 0.01% thimerosal and 1 mg/ml BSA) (Roche, USA) and vortexing briefly.
The blot was incubated with the avidin-HRP-biotin conjugate for 2 min and
subsequently developed using the colourimetric substrate DAB (Sigma-Aldrich, USA).
Human fibronectin (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) was biotinylated by mixing 1 mg fibronectin
in 100 mM Na2CO3, pH 8.5 with 0.25 mg biotin-X-NHS (40 mg/ml in dimethyl
sulfoxide) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) and incubating with gentle rocking for 2 h at ambient
temperature. The sample was then dialysed against PBS containing 0.2% azide for 48 h
with four buffer changes.
5.2.4

Clinical samples

Sera and saliva samples were analysed for antibodies specific for SOF as a result of
natural infection by GAS. Clinical samples were collected from Aboriginal adults
admitted as patients to the Royal Darwin Hospital, Aboriginal children during remote
community surveys and non-Aboriginal adults living in Darwin. Institutional ethics
approval and written informed consent for collection of saliva and serum samples were
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obtained. Experiments made use of samples where human ethics permission for their
use had been granted.
5.2.5

ELISA analysis of the SOF-specific IgG content of
serum and IgA content of saliva samples

For analysis of SOF-specific antibody levels in the serum of Aboriginal adults,
Aboriginal children and non-Aboriginal adults living in the urban Darwin area,
96 well plates (Greiner, USA) were coated with 5 μg/ml of purified rSOF75-N-term,
rSOF75ΔFn, rSOF75 or rFnBD protein in 50 μl of carbonate coating buffer. Plates were
left overnight at 4°C in a heat sealed bag to coat the wells with protein. Antigen was
flicked from the wells and the plates were then washed 3 times with tris buffered saline
containing 0.05% Tween (TBS-Tween). Non-specific binding sites were blocked by the
addition of 100 μl of TBS containing 5% (w/v) skim milk and incubation at 37°C for 60
min, excess blocking reagent was then flicked from the wells and the plates washed 3
times with TBS-Tween. To determine the level of SOF specific serum IgG, serum
samples were diluted 1:10,000 in TBS containing 1% skim milk in a final volume of 50
μl and applied to the plate in duplicate. To determine the level of SOF-specific salivary
IgA, saliva samples were diluted 1:30 in TBS containing 1% skim milk in a final
volume of 50 μl and applied to the plate in duplicate. The dilutions used for the serum
(1/10,000) and saliva (1/30) samples were determined by titrating samples from 2
random individuals within each sample group to determine the optimal dilution for use
in subsequent ELISA analysis. The primary antibody was incubated for 90 min at 37°C
prior to washing 5 times with TBS-Tween. The secondary antibody, either HRPconjugated goat anti-human IgG or IgA (Calbiochem, USA) diluted 1:1000 in PBS
containing 1% (w/v) skim milk, was then applied to the plate (50 μl volume) and
incubated for 60 min at 37°C. Following incubation, plates were washed 5 times with
TBS-Tween. The ELISA plates were developed using 50 μl of O-phenyldiamine (2.2
mM in 0.1 M citrate buffer containing 0.1% H2O2); plates were allowed to develop for
30 min in the dark at ambient temperature. Reactions were stopped with 30 μl of 3 M
HCl, and the plates were analysed by measuring the absorbance at 490 nm using a
Spectramax plate reader (Molecular Devices, USA).
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5.2.6

Production of SOF specific antisera

New Zealand white rabbits were injected with an equal mix of Freunds adjuvant
(Sigma-Aldrich, USA) (complete for primary immunisation and incomplete for
subsequent immunisations) and purified recombinant protein. 100 μg of protein in a
total volume of 500 μl was administered intramuscularly at two sites, every three weeks
for a total of 4 injections. Rabbits were exsanguinated one week following the final
immunisation.
5.2.7

Western blot analysis of SOF specific serum IgG

To detect immunoglobulin specific for recombinant SOF protein, recombinant SOF
peptides were separated by SDS-PAGE and the protein transferred to PVDF membrane
by Western blotting. All blocking, washing and development of the membrane were
carried out as indicated in the section 2.5.2. To detect SOF specific antibodies in rabbit
serum, the rabbit serum was diluted 1:1000 in PBS containing 1% skim milk and
incubated with the membrane as the primary antibody. The secondary antibody used
was HRP-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad Laboratories, USA) diluted 1:1000
in PBS containing 1% skim milk. To detect SOF specific antibodies in human serum, a
pool of serum from 7 Aboriginal adults diluted 1:1000 in PBS containing 1% (w/v)
skim milk was used as the primary antibody. The secondary antibody used was HRPconjugated goat anti-human IgG (Calbiochem, USA) diluted 1:1000 in PBS containing
1% (w/v) skim milk.
5.3
5.3.1

Results
Purification of recombinant SOF protein domains

Recombinant SOF proteins encompassing different domains of the SOF protein (Figure
5.1 A) were purified by Ni-NTA chromatography under denaturing conditions. The
predicted molecular masses of the SOF protein domains, based on the amino acid
sequence of SOF, were 50 kDa (rSOF75-N-term; encompassing a truncated N-terminal
domain of SOF, excluding the putative signal sequence), 90 kDa (rSOF75ΔFn;
encompassing the variable N-terminus of SOF, that is, the entire SOF protein excluding
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the putative signal sequence, fibronectin binding domain and membrane spanning
domains), 106 kDa (rSOF75; encompassing the full-length of the SOF75 protein
excluding putative signal sequence and membrane spanning domains) and 23 kDa
(rFnBD; encompassing the C-terminal fibronectin binding domain). The migratory
distance of the different SOF protein domains on SDS-PAGE suggested that the
proteins were of a higher apparent molecular mass than predicted from the amino acid
sequence (Figure 5.1 B). This has been reported previously by Rakonjac et al. (1995)
and may be due to the high content of acidic amino acid residues within the SOF protein
domains, which would reduce the SDS-binding capacity of the SOF protein (Tung and
Knight, 1972).
When purified under denaturing conditions the purified fractions of recombinant fulllength SOF (rSOF75) and the N-terminal SOF domains (rSOF75-N-term and
rSOF75ΔFn) contained additional protein bands of lower molecular weight and lower
concentration (Figure 5.1 B). Several factors suggest that the presence of multiple
protein bands in samples of purified recombinant SOF are SOF protein, rather than E.
coli proteins co-purifying over the column. Firstly, if multiple protein bands had been

due to contaminating E. coli protein it would be expected that these contaminating
proteins would be present in all recombinant protein preparations, but rFnBD did not
display multiple bands and was expressed and purified under the same conditions.
Secondly, polyclonal rabbit antisera generated using the purified rSOF75 protein from
this study, binds to multiple protein bands in the whole cell lysates of IPTG induced
cultures of E. coli M15 (pREP4, pSOF75-N-term), E. coli M15 (pREP4, pSOF75ΔFn)
and E. coli M15 (pREP4, pSOF75) but anti-SOF75 serum does not react with any
proteins in the crude whole cell lysate of M15 (pREP4, pQE30) (Figure 5.2). The
appearance of multiple protein bands prior to purification suggests that SOF75,
rSOF75-N-term and rSOF75ΔFn may be expressed as multiple truncated proteins,
rather than degraded during the purification and the refolding process.
Overexpression of a heterologous gene containing codons that are rarely used in E. coli
can deplete internal tRNA pools, leading to poor expression levels and the premature
termination of transcription and/or translation leading to a wide variety of truncated
protein products (Kane, 1995; Makoff et al., 1989; Wada et al., 1992). An analysis of
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codon frequency within the sof gene indicates that sof contains a number of codons
encoding for amino acids that rarely occur in E. coli proteins.
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Figure 5.1: SOF protein and SOF protein domains used in this study. A, Schematic representation of
the domains encompassed by His6-tagged recombinant SOF proteins used in this study. SS, signal
sequence; FnBD, fibronectin binding domain; MSD, membrane spanning domain. B, SOF protein and
SOF protein domains purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography were electrophoresed through a 10%
SDS-PAGE gel and stained with Coomassie brilliant blue. Molecular weight markers in kDa are indicated
on the left.

5.3.2

Functional confirmation of the identity of purified
recombinant SOF domains as SOF protein

Functional assays to test the fibronectin binding ability and OF activity of the purified
proteins were conducted. Horse serum agarose overlay studies indicate that, as
expected, rSOF75 (full-length recombinant SOF) and rSOF75ΔFn displayed OF activity
and readily opacified horse serum (Figure 5.3 A). However, not all of the bands of the
rSOF75 and rSOF75ΔFn displayed OF activity. It is likely that of the multiple bands of
SOF protein present, only those recombinant rSOF75 and rSOF75ΔFn proteins that
contained the OF domain in its entirety displayed OF activity.
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Figure 5.2: Western blot analysis of the homogeneity of purified recombinant rSOF75. The whole
cell lysates of M15 (pREP4, pQE30) (lane 1), M15 (pREP4, pSOF75-N-term) (lane 2), M15 (pREP4,
pSOF75ΔFn) (lane 3) and M15 (pREP4, pSOF75) (lane 4) were electrophoresed through a 10%
polyacrylamide gel under reducing conditions and either A, stained with Coomassie brilliant blue or B,
transferred to PVDF and reacted with rabbit polyclonal anti-rSOF75 (recombinant full-length SOF)
serum. Molecular weight markers in kDa are indicated on the left.

Ligand blot analysis, using biotinylated fibronectin indicated that the full-length
recombinant rSOF75 and rFnBD (a peptide encompassing only the fibronectin binding
repeats) were able to bind fibronectin (Figure 5.3 B). Again, not all of the rSOF75
protein present exhibited the ability to bind fibronectin, it is likely that only
recombinant rSOF75 truncated products containing the FnBD bound fibronectin. Thus,
the SOF protein domains and full-length SOF protein purified under denaturing
conditions display the OF activity and fibronectin binding capacity of native
streptococcal SOF.
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Figure 5.3: Recombinant SOF75 proteins purified under denaturing conditions display the OF
activity and fibronectin binding capacity of native SOF upon refolding. His6-tagged recombinant
SOF proteins purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography were electrophoresed through a 10%
polyacrylamide gel and either A, overlaid with 1% agarose containing 50% horse serum, OF activity
appears as dark bands or B, transferred to PVDF and reacted with biotinylated fibronectin. Molecular
weight markers in kDa are indicated on the left.

5.3.3

Immunoreactivity to SOF in convalescent serum
and saliva samples taken from Aboriginal people
living in an area of endemic streptococcal infection

The purified rSOF75-N-term, rSOF75ΔFn, rSOF75 and rFnBD proteins were used in
ELISA and Western blot analysis of the Aboriginal humoral IgG and secretory IgA
immune response to SOF. Sera and saliva samples collected from Aboriginal children
aged 5-15 years at an Aboriginal community school were available for this study. The
level of SOF specific antibodies in serum and saliva was assayed by ELISA for 28
children, and compared to the level of SOF specific antibody present in the serum and
saliva of a small cohort of Aboriginal adults (from a previous community study; n=7)
and non-Aboriginal adults living in the Darwin area (n=7).
Sera from Aboriginal adults and children had significantly higher SOF specific serum
IgG responses against rSOF75-N-term, rSOF75ΔFn and rSOF75 than did sera from
non-Aboriginal subjects (p < 0.01 Aboriginal adults; p < 0.001 Aboriginal children),
reflecting the endemic exposure to GAS in Aboriginal communities (Figure 5.4 A). The
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levels of specific anti-SOF IgA in saliva samples were low, with no significant
difference between the three populations (non-Aboriginal adults; Aboriginal adults and
Aboriginal children) in the levels of salivary IgA against the full-length recombinant
protein (rSOF75) and the recombinant SOF domains (rSOF75-N-term, rSOF75ΔFn and
rFnBD). The anti-SOF salivary IgA response was elevated in Aboriginal children
compared with the other adult groups, but not significantly so (Figure 5.4 B).
In the Aboriginal population the serum IgG responses against the fibronectin binding
domain (rFnBD) were significantly lower than the IgG responses against full-length
SOF (rSOF75) and the other SOF domains examined in this study (rSOF75-N-term and
rSOF75ΔFn) (p < 0.001). No significant difference was observed between the antibody
response to rSOF75-N-term, rSOF75ΔFn and the full-length recombinant protein
rSOF75. This supports the notion that few of the antibodies raised against SOF as a
result of natural GAS infection are directed toward the fibronectin binding region of the
SOF protein. The immune response against the fibronectin binding domain of SOF
(rFnBD) was also observed to be reduced in a Western blot using a pool of sera from 7
individual Aboriginal adults (Figure 5.4 C).
5.3.4

Antigenicity of full-length SOF and the fibronectin
binding repeats

Full-length recombinant SOF protein (rSOF75) and a recombinant peptide
encompassing only the fibronectin binding repeats (rFnBD) were used to generate
antisera in rabbits. Western blot analysis indicated that immunisation of rabbits with
rSOF75 induced an immune response which mimicked the immune response to SOF in
Aborigines as a result of GAS infection, that is, polyclonal anti-rSOF75 antibodies did
not recognise the fibronectin binding repeats (rFnBD) in a Western blot (Figure 5.5 A).
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The fibronectin binding repeats of SOF are, however, immunogenic. Immunisation of
rabbits with rFnBD elicited a strong immune response. Polyclonal anti-rFnBD
antibodies reacted strongly with the rFnBD and rSOF75 in a Western blot and cross
reacted weakly with rSOF75ΔFn (Figure 5.6 B). There is an overlap of 60 amino acids
between the rFnBD and rSOF75ΔFn, representing a pseudo truncated fibronectin
binding repeat that is present in 65% of SOF protein sequences analysed in this study
(Figure 3.3), including SOF75. This may account for the observed cross reactivity
between the rSOF75ΔFn peptide and anti-rFnBD rabbit antiserum. The rSOF proteins
(rSOF75, rSOF75ΔFn, rSOF75-N-term and rFnBD) did not react with pre-immune
rabbit serum (Figure 5.5).
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5.4

Discussion

This chapter describes a system for the expression and purification of recombinant fulllength SOF protein and SOF domains that display the function of native streptococcal
SOF. While multiple protein bands are apparent in the purified samples of rSOF75,
rSOF75-N-term and rSOF75ΔFn, it has been shown that these additional bands are not
contaminating E. coli proteins and full-length protein domains maintain the functions of
native streptococcal SOF.
Individuals from populations with endemic levels of GAS infection have significantly
higher serum antibody levels against SOF, than individuals from outside of these
populations. The ELISA data presented here suggest that although SOF is immunogenic
in animal models and in natural human infection, the resultant antibodies are not
protective, as Aborigines living in endemic regions remain susceptible to subsequent
GAS infection (Currie and Carapetis, 2000). This suggests that perhaps high antibody
titres against SOF may be type specific. The immune response against SOF is directed
towards the N-terminus of the SOF protein, the domain which is responsible for serum
opacification. The OF activity of SOF is inhibited by SOF specific antisera in a type
specific manner (Johnson and Kaplan, 1988; Maxted et al., 1973). It may be that the
type specific determinants that result in inhibition of OF activity are the same type
specific determinants that elicit protective immunity, thereby eliciting a type specific
protective immune response.
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6.

THE PROTECTIVE EFFICACY OF SERUM OPACITY

FACTOR IN MURINE CHALLENGE MODELS OF GAS
INFECTION
6.1

Introduction

ApoAI in either free or HDL associated forms has been shown to possess a variety of
functions within the body. The major role of apoAI is to promote cellular cholesterol
efflux (Major et al., 2001). In addition, apoAI exerts an anti-inflammatory effect by
preventing contact between infected T cells and monocytes thereby inhibiting cytokine
production (namely TNF-alpha and IL-1 beta) in monocytes (Cabana et al., 1989;
Gabay and Kushner, 1999; Hyka et al., 2001; van Leeuwen et al., 2003). The potential
depletion of apoAI and functional HDL by the activity of the SOF protein may allow for
contact between infection-stimulated T cells and circulating monocytes, inducing the
local production of TNF-alpha and IL-1 beta, thereby contributing to the initiation of an
inflammatory response (Burger and Dayer, 2002). SOF, by disrupting the structure of
HDL, may diminish the ability of HDL to modulate host responses to bacterial
infections thereby contributing to the pathogenesis of GAS infections.
Interaction of HDL and HDL associated apoAI with potent bacterial endotoxins has a
strong anti-inflammatory effect. In vitro, HDL and apoAI binds to and inactivates the
Gram-negative lipopolysaccharide (LPS) endotoxin (Emancipator et al., 1992), and
transgenic animal studies of the toxicity of LPS have shown that expression of human
apoAI transgenes protected mice from a lethal dose of LPS (Levine et al., 1993).

Lipoteichoic acid (LTA), a major cell wall component of Gram-positive bacteria can
stimulate cells associated with cellular immunity to produce high levels of endogenous
mediators of inflammation (Bhakdi et al., 1994). HDL binds strongly to LTA and
prevents macrophage activation thereby inhibiting the production of TNF-α (Grunfeld et
al., 1999; Levels et al., 2003).

ApoAI also possesses specific anti-bacterial and anti-viral properties. In vitro studies
have indicated that human apoAI has an anti-bacterial effect against the Gram-positive
commensal bacterial species Staphylococcus epidermis (via an unknown mechanism)
(Tada et al., 1993) and an anti-viral effect on enveloped viruses, such as the human
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immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and the herpes simplex virus (HSV). ApoAI prevents
viral penetration into the host cell and cell-to-cell spread of the virus by inhibiting
fusion between the viral and the cell membrane (Owens et al., 1990; Srinivas et al.,
1991).
The systemic administration of active SOF protein as a vaccine when the downstream
effects of the apoAI binding activity in vivo are unknown would not be recommended,
as the localised depletion of apoAI may reduce the body’s defense against other
pathogens or may result in inflammation at the site of immunisation. Thus, before SOF
could be used as a systemic vaccine antigen (alone or as part of a multivalent vaccine
formulation) it would be prudent to eliminate the OF activity of the protein. This study
investigated the protective efficacy of wildtype rSOF75 in an intranasal immunisation
and challenge model and the protective capacity of wildtype rSOF75ΔFn,
rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]

and

the

corresponding

rSOF75ΔFnDEL

[P210E232] mutant in a murine systemic immunisation and challenge model.
6.2
6.2.1

Materials and methods
Immunisation of BALB/c mice with SOF and skin
and

mucosal

liposome/immune

adjuvant
stimulating

(SAMA4),
complex

a

(ISCOM)

combination adjuvant

Two groups of mice (n = 5) were immunised with either SAMA4 adjuvant only or a
rSOF75-SAMA4 complex. Another group of unimmunised mice (n = 5) acted as a
negative control group. The SAMA4 adjuvant and rSOF75-SAMA4 formulations are
proprietary protected and were formulated by Dr J. Chin from the Elizabeth Macarthur
Agricultural Institute, Australia. The vaccine was delivered by the intradermal route to
form a bulae beneath the skin that acts as an antigen deposit. Each dose of vaccine
contained 50 μg of rSOF75 protein and/or SAMA4 comprising 0.6 μg of QuilA (Advet,
Sweden) in a 100 μl volume. Mice were immunised on day 0 and 7, and were
challenged intranasally with live GAS 15 days after the final vaccination (day 22).
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6.2.2

Immunisation of BALB/c mice with SOF and CTB
adjuvant

One group of mice (n = 5) was immunised with rSOF75 mixed with CTB adjuvant
(rSOF75-CTB) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA) and another group of mice (n = 5) acted as a
negative control group receiving a mock immunisation of PBS. Mice immunised with
rSOF75-CTB were vaccinated by intranasal inoculation (10 μl per nostril) with a
mixture containing 30 μg of rSOF75 and 10 μg CTB. The rSOF75-CTB formulation
was made by adding the appropriate amount of CTB adjuvant to the appropriate amount
of rSOF75 protein and mixing with a pipette. Mice were vaccinated on days 0, 3, 5 and
15, and were challenged intranasally with live GAS 15 days after the final vaccination
(day 30).
6.2.3

Intranasal GAS challenge of immunised mice

All mice were challenged with ~1 x 108 colony forming units of S. pyogenes NS 192.
This strain is a SOF positive blood isolate from Northern Territory of Australia with
emm106 sequence type that is virulent in mice when administered intranasally. The dose

was delivered in a 40 μl volume of PBS (20 μl per nostril), 14 days after the last booster
vaccination. Following challenge, a dilution series was carried out on the remaining
challenge inoculum to ensure that the correct dose of CFU was delivered. Mortality of
the mice was recorded daily in all groups. Moribund mice were euthanased and
recorded as dead.
6.2.4

Parenteral mouse immunisation and intraperitoneal
challenge

BALB/c mice (n = 10) were immunised subcutaneously with 25 µg of wildtype or
mutant forms of rSOF75ΔFn protein in incomplete Freunds adjuvant. Control mice
received a subcutaneous injection of PBS. After 2 weeks, the mice were boosted with an
intramuscular injection of another 25 µg of each protein in PBS. Control mice received
a PBS injection. Two weeks after the booster injections, all mice were challenged by an
intraperitoneal injection of ~1 x 109 CFU of the M49 GAS strain 591 (Podbielski et al.,
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1999). This strain was selected as it is virulent when administered by the intraperitoneal
route. Following challenge, a dilution series was carried out on the remaining challenge
inoculum to ensure that the correct dose of CFU was delivered. The number of
surviving mice was recorded daily. Moribund mice were sacrificed and recorded as
dead.
6.2.5

ELISA detection of serum IgG titres

Serum samples were collected on days 0 and 28, and stored at –20°C prior to
determination of rSOF75ΔFn-specific antibodies. In brief, 96-well Nunc-Immuno
MaxiSorp assay plates (Nunc, Germany) were coated with 2 µg/ml of wildtype
rSOF75ΔFn in coating buffer (bicarbonate, pH 9.4). After overnight incubation at 4°C,
plates were blocked with 1% BSA in PBS (pH 7.4) for 1 h at 37°C. Serial 2-fold
dilutions of serum in PBS with 1% BSA were added (100 µl/well), and plates were
incubated for 2 h at 37°C. After four washes, biotin-conjugated rat anti-mouse IgG
(Southern Biotechnology Associates, UK), diluted 1:1000 in PBS with 1% BSA, was
added (100 μl/well), followed by 1 h incubation at 37°C. After six washes, 50 µl/well of
HRP-conjugated streptavidin diluted 1:1000 (Pharmingen, Germany) was added, and
plates were further incubated for 45 min at ambient temperature. After six washes, the
substrate ABTS (2,2´-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) in 0.1 M citratephosphate buffer containing 0.1% H2O2 was added, and plates were incubated for 30 to
60 min at ambient temperature. The absorbance was read at a wavelength of 405 nm.
6.3
6.3.1

Results
Mucosal immunisation and challenge

As GAS is a pathogen that colonises mucosal surfaces the capacity of immunisation
with SOF to protect against mucosal GAS challenge was investigated. In order to
stimulate mucosal immunity, rSOF75 was co-administered with CTB, a demonstrated
mucosal adjuvant. Alternatively, rSOF75 was co-administered with an immune
stimulating complex (ISCOM) based skin and mucosal adjuvant, SAMA4. In the former
case, intranasal immunisation of rSOF75-CTB failed to protect against subsequent
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intranasal challenge with the heterologous GAS strain NS192 (Figure 6.1 A), as
survival of immunised mice and control mice were not significantly different (p =
0.4195). Intradermal immunisation of the rSOF75-SAMA4 vaccine formulation also
failed to protect against lethal intranasal challenge with the heterologous GAS strain
NS192 (emm106). rSOF75-SAMA4 immunised mice had higher mortality than nonimmunised controls when challenged with GAS, however this difference was not
significantly different (p = 0.0528) (Figure 6.1 B). In both of these trials only 40% of
control mice died, thus the results obtained from these trials are inconclusive as the
challenge strain NS192 was expected to kill ≥ 80% of control mice.
However, subsequent experiments conducted by Schulze et al. (2006) have confirmed
the preliminary results obtained from the challenge experiments conducted in this
chapter. When administered intranasally, SOF fails to protect against lethal intranasal
GAS challenge with a heterologous GAS strain. Additionally, subsequent to the
mucosal challenge experiments reported in this chapter, it has been shown by Courtney
et al. (2003) that SOF when administered parenterally can protect against a lethal

systemic GAS challenge with a homologous GAS strain. Accordingly, to extend the
results of Courtney et al. (2003), this study investigated the protective efficacy of SOF
when administered parenterally to protect against systemic challenge with a
heterologous GAS strain.
6.3.2

Systemic immunisation and challenge

GAS colonises the surface of the skin and may penetrate to normally sterile sites of the
body causing invasive systemic infections. As such the capacity of immunisation with
SOF to protect against lethal systemic challenge was investigated. The capacity of SOF
to opacify serum may preclude the use of SOF as a parenteral vaccine in humans. Thus
the protective efficacy of not only wildtype rSOF75ΔFnWT, but also rSOF75ΔFn[D218AS226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]

and

the

corresponding

deletion

mutant

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[K210tD232] were assessed in a murine model of lethal GAS
challenge.

rSOF75ΔFnWT,

rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]

and

rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] all elicited significantly elevated titres of antirSOF75ΔFnWT serum IgG (p < 0.001; p < 0.01, p < 0.01) (Figure 6.2 A).
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A
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In concordance with the results of Courtney et al. (2003), mice immunised with
rSOF75ΔFnWT showed significantly increased survival when challenged with the SOFpositive M49 GAS strain 591 compared with PBS control mice (p < 0.01). While mice
immunised with rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] and the corresponding deletion
mutant rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] showed increased survival when compared to the
control mice, this increase was not statistically significant (p = 0.4937 and p = 0.5054,
respectively) (Figure 6.2 B). While Courtney et al. (2003) have previously shown that
rSOF2ΔFn can protect against systemic challenge, survival was only demonstrated
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following challenge with a homologous strain. This study has shown that rSOF75ΔFnWT
protects against challenge with M49 GAS, the first demonstration that SOF protects
against heterologous GAS challenge.

Figure 6.2: The murine response to
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6.4

Discussion

This study found that mucosal immunisation of mice with full-length SOF, either
intranasal immunisation of SOF adjuvanted with CTB or intradermal immunisation of
SOF adjuvanted with SAMA4 failed to protect against intranasal challenge with a
heterologous GAS challenge. This result was subsequently confirmed by Schulze et al.
(2006), who showed that despite stimulating strong humoral and cellular antigenspecific immune responses at both systemic and mucosal levels, intranasal
immunisation with SOF protein adjuvanted with CTB did not protect against a lethal
challenge with a heterologous GAS strain. However, in contrast to the lack of protective
efficacy afforded by mucosal immunisation, parenteral immunisation with SOF protects
against systemic GAS challenge. This has been shown previously, with parenteral
immunisation of mice with SOF2ΔFn protecting against lethal intraperitoneal challenge
with a homologous M2 GAS strain (Courtney et al., 2003). This work demonstrated that
parenteral immunisation of mice with SOF75ΔFn protects against lethal intraperitoneal
challenge with a heterologous M49 GAS strain.
Immunisation and challenge routes have been shown to influence the protective efficacy
of 2 other streptococcal surface antigens: SfbI and the conserved C-terminal epitopes of
M protein. While effective at eliciting protection against mucosal colonisation, both
SfbI and M protein have proven to be ineffectual at reducing the rate of mortality due to
systemic GAS infection in murine models (Bessen and Fischetti, 1988; McArthur et al.,
2004a). In both cases it has been shown that the serum antibodies elicited by mucosal
immunisation are devoid of bactericidal activity. It has been suggested that in the case
of SfbI, the protein may be down regulated during colonisation of the skin and therefore
not presented to the immune system during a systemic infection. The expression of SOF
is correlated with a tropism for the skin and SOF positive strains have been linked to
causing impetigo, one of the most common infections occurring among the Aboriginal
populations (Bisno and Stevens, 1996; Carapetis et al., 1995; Cunningham, 2000;
Gardiner and Sriprakash, 1996). The protective efficacy of SOF via the systemic route
of immunisation and challenge may be linked to the skin tropism of SOF positive GAS
strains. Alternatively, the observed protective capacity of SOF via the systemic route
may be linked to the adjuvant used with systemic immunisation. Courtney et al. (2003)
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and this study both immunised with SOFΔFn in the presence of Freund’s adjuvant
(complete in the former case, and incomplete in the latter). which stimulates a Th2
immune response with strong antibody production (Gupta et al., 1993). The use of
Freund’s adjuvant in the systemic model versus the use of CTB or SAMA4 in the
mucosal challenge models may account for the protective capacity of immunisation
with SOF in the systemic challenge models but the lack of protective efficacy of SOF in
the mucosal challenge model. However, the administration of adjuvant alone or
adjuvant and mutant SOF failed to protect against GAS challenge indicating that the
adjuvant alone is not responsible for the protective efficacy of systemic vaccination
with SOF against systemic challenge.
While wildtype SOF has proven to be protective against systemic infection, it is not
known what physiological effect the precipitation of HDL would have upon the human
host following vaccination. Thus, the OF attenuated (rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229AE232A])

and corresponding OF negative (rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232]) mutants

generated in this study were examined to determine the protective efficacy of
the mutants against lethal systemic GAS infection. Unfortunately, while the mutant
proteins remained immunogenic, the structural alterations introduced upon mutagenesis
may have prevented accessibility of protective epitopes or directly altered the sequence
of linear protective epitopes, as mice immunised with rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228AM229A-E232A]

or rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210tE232] were not significantly protected against

subsequent GAS challenge. Other protective epitopes in streptococcal antigens
including the M protein of GAS (Relf et al., 1996) and the group B streptococcus
polysaccharide capsule and alpha C protein (Gravekamp et al., 1996; Zou et al., 1999),
are conformational in nature and as such will only be protective if presented to the host
immune system in native conformation. The protective efficacy of the main protective
epitope of SOF may have been altered by a loss of conformation associated with
mutagenesis. This study is the first to show that vaccination with SOF can protect
against infection by a heterologous GAS serotype in an animal model. Taken together
with the previous demonstration that an antiserum against one serotype of GAS was
bactericidal for multiple GAS serotypes (Carapetis et al., 2005c; Courtney et al., 2003),
this data suggests that SOF contains common protective epitopes.
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7.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

On a global scale GAS is an important cause of morbidity and mortality, with over half
a million deaths each year due to severe GAS disease (Carapetis et al., 2005b). The
greatest burden of disease is among populations from less developed nations and some
populations within the Western world, including indigenous communities from
Australia, New Zealand and North America. For instance, the Aboriginal population of
the Northern Territory suffers one of the highest reported rates of serious GAS disease
including ARF, APSGN and severe invasive disease (Carapetis et al., 2005b).
Additionally, diseases such as pyoderma and pharyngitis which are comparatively
benign may cause substantial ill health and are a costly drain on health services. While
penicillin prophylaxis can prevent GAS infection, this control method is expensive and
impractical to apply in regions suffering the greatest burden of infection. There is a need
for a safe, efficacious and affordable GAS vaccine.
This study has focused on the investigation of SOF, an immunogenic surface protein of
GAS, as an antigen for use in a vaccine against GAS infection. A molecular
characterisation of SOF has shown that SOF exhibits considerable variation in the Nterminal domain of the protein. This variation has arisen primarily through intergenomic
exchange of DNA between GAS strains and the accumulation of point mutations.
However, despite extensive variation at the genomic level and distinct geographic
separation, the sof gene of GAS strains from the Northern Territory of Australia have
not evolved independently of sof genes harboured by international strains. Strains from
distant geographic locations were found to share recombinant cassettes within their
sequences indicating the evolution of a number of SOF sequence types that are common
throughout global populations. The variation in the N-terminal domain (SOFΔFn) of
SOF may preclude the use of SOF as a vaccine antigen, particularly as the immune
response against the SOF protein as a result of GAS infection or experimental
immunisation is directed toward the SOFΔFn domain. However, this study has shown
that despite extensive sequence variation (only 49.9% amino acid identity between the
N terminal domain of SOF75 and SOF49), immunisation with a peptide encompassing
the N-terminus of the SOF75 protein, rSOF75ΔFn, can protect against challenge with a
heterologous M49 GAS strain. This finding, in conjunction with the previous finding
that an antiserum against one serotype of GAS was bactericidal for multiple GAS
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serotypes (Courtney et al., 2003), suggests that SOF from different GAS strains
contains common protective epitopes.
To improve the utility of SOF as a vaccine antigen, mutant forms of the rSOF75ΔFn
protein were generated that had attenuated or abrogated OF activity. The ability of
SOF to bind and precipitate HDL and may lead to side effects precluding the use of
SOF as a vaccine antigen in humans. Unfortunately, mutagenesis to abrogate OF
activity in rSOFΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A] and SOFΔFnDEL[P210E232] resulted
in structural alterations in the mutated proteins and also altered epitopes such that
mutant proteins failed to protect against GAS challenge. Mutagenesis and the resultant
structural alterations to the rSOF75ΔFn protein may have prevented accessibility of
protective epitopes or directly altered residues involved in the protective epitope. While
there is extensive sequence variation within the SOFΔFn domain of SOF between
different GAS strains, the predicted secondary structure of the proteins is strikingly
similar, suggesting that perhaps the main protective epitope of SOF may be
conformational in nature. Mapping of the critical immunodominant epitopes of the SOF
protein, using overlapping peptides that span the length of the SOFΔFn domain, may
prove an effective strategy for identifying protective epitopes suitable for incorporation
into a vaccine formulation. An analysis of the ability of synthetic peptides to capture
antibodies present in post-immune rabbit sera or in endemic human sera may further
delineate the location of immunodominant epitopes. This would have the dual benefit of
delineating minimal cross protective epitopes and circumventing the problem of OF
activity. However, if the protective epitopes are conformational, this method of
delineating protective epitopes would prove unsuccessful. Two OF negative SOFΔFn
mutants

generated

in

this

study,

rSOFΔFnDEL[P148K211]

and

rSOFΔFnDEL[V285E315], are yet to be tested for protective efficacy in a murine
model of infection. rSOFΔFnDEL[V285E315] is of particular interest as this mutant
possesses a deletion distal to the region mutated in rSOF75ΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229AE232A]

and rSOF75ΔFnDEL[P210E232] and has less perturbation to the secondary

structure when compared to the rSOF75ΔFnWT protein.
While SOF can protect against heterologous SOF positive GAS challenge, it is an
imperfect vaccine candidate due to the OF activity of the protein and the fact that
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protective efficacy is only observed after parenteral immunisation and systemic
challenge; the SOF protein shows no protective efficacy against mucosal challenge
when administered intranasally (Schulze et al., 2006a). Furthermore, SOF is only
expressed by a subset of strains (up to 60%) (Goodfellow et al., 2000; Kreikemeyer et
al., 2002; Prakash and Dutta, 1991) and as such will not protect against infection by

SOF negative GAS strains. However, SOF may play a role in a vaccine consisting of
numerous surface proteins of GAS. A vaccine ‘cocktail’ may circumvent issues of
protective efficacy of proteins against only one route of GAS infection, as is observed
with SOF, and two other vaccine antigen candidates, SfbI and the conserved C-terminal
epitopes of M protein (Bessen and Fischetti, 1988; McArthur et al., 2004a). A vaccine
cocktail consisting of numerous immunogenic surface proteins of GAS could also
circumvent problems associated with the expression of individual surface proteins in
different subsets of GAS strains, and the predominance of different GAS infections and
strains among different populations. A spectrum of surface antigens to cover the gamut
of GAS strains could conceivably be incorporated into a single vaccine formulation. To
date, other GAS surface proteins shown to protect against GAS challenge following
vaccination include M protein (Dale et al., 1993; Dale et al., 1996a; Dale, 1999; Hall et
al., 2004; Hu et al., 2002; Kotloff et al., 2004; McMillan, 2006; McNeil et al., 2005);

C5a Peptidase (Cleary et al., 2004; Ji et al., 1997; Park and Cleary, 2005b); FbaA
(Terao et al., 2005); FBP54 (Kawabata et al., 2001); group A carbohydrate (Kirvan et
al., 2003; Sabharwal et al., 2006; Shikhman et al., 1993b); SfbI (Guzman et al., 1999;

McArthur et al., 2004a; Valentin-Weigand et al., 1994); R18 Protein (StalhammarCarlemalm et al., 1999); SpeB (Kapur et al., 1994), SpeA and SpeC (McCormick et al.,
2000; Roggiani et al., 2000), and Sib35 (Okamoto et al., 2005). The powerful tool of
proteomics will prove invaluable in quickly and reliably identifying further surface
associated proteins of GAS for use as vaccine candidates (Cole et al., 2005; RodriguezOrtega et al., 2006; Severin et al., 2007). Of course, even in the context of a vaccine
cocktail, the problem of maintaining the protective efficacy of SOF while abrogating
OF activity must first be resolved.
It has been demonstrated unequivocally that SOF has a role in mediating GAS invasion
of eukaryotic cells, with the SOFΔFn domain of the protein contributing to the invasive
process independently of the C-terminal domain of the protein (Oehmcke et al., 2004;
Timmer et al., 2006). This study examined a role for the OF activity of SOF in adhesion
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to and invasion of epithelial cells by GAS. The SOFΔFn domain of SOF mediates
adherence to HEp-2 epithelial cells independent of the ability of the SOF protein to bind
apoAI. Pre-incubation of epithelial cells with rSOF75ΔFn inhibits epithelial cell uptake
of M75 GAS. Likewise pre-incubation of M75 GAS with anti-rSOF75ΔFn serum
inhibits adherence to HEp-2 cells by 50% (Oehmcke et al., 2004) suggesting that the
SOFΔFn domain of SOF interacts directly with a receptor on the cell surface to trigger
internalisation. Unfortunately, the SOFΔFn domain was not intrinsically sufficient to
mediate epithelial cell uptake so the contribution of apoAI binding to SOF mediated
internalisation could not be determined. However, future experiments utilising the
expression

of

the

SOF

mutants,

SOFΔFn[D218A-S226A-K228A-M229A-E232A]

and

SOFΔFnDEL[P148K211], on the surface of whole GAS cells may further contribute to
demonstrating the role of the OF activity of SOF in GAS pathogenesis.
This study focused on the characterisation of SOF as a vaccine antigen of GAS. While a
number of deficiencies were identified that may preclude the use of SOF as a vaccine
antigen, this study has shown that the SOF protein can protect against infection by a
heterologous GAS serotype. This protection against infection by heterologous GAS
strains overcomes one of the most troubling hurdles in GAS vaccine design; the
serotype specific immune response to GAS. Once the identified deficiencies have been
overcome SOF may be a useful antigen for incorporation into a GAS vaccine.
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9.

APPENDIX I – GENERAL BUFFERS

Media
LB
(1 L)
Tryptone ................................................................................................................ 10 g
NaCl ...................................................................................................................... 10 g
Yeast Extract ........................................................................................................... 5 g
LB agar
(500 ml)
Agar....................................................................................................................... 7.5g
LB broth ............................................................................................................ 500 ml
Cryostorage of E.coli cells
(w/v)
Casamino acids ....................................................................................................... 1%
Glycerol................................................................................................................. 10%
Recombinant Protein Purification Buffers
Cell lysis buffer
(pH 8.0)
Guanidine Hydrochloride.......................................................................................8 M
NaH2PO4 .............................................................................................................0.1 M
Tris-HCl ............................................................................................................0.01 M
Column Wash and Elution Buffers
Urea ........................................................................................................................8 M
NaH2PO4 ...................................................................................................................................................................... 0.1 M
Tris-HCl ............................................................................................................0.01 M
Wash buffer at pH 6.3
Elution buffer D at pH 5.9
Elution buffer E at pH 4.5
SDS-PAGE reagents
SDS-PAGE running buffer
(5 X)
Tris base .............................................................................................................15 g/L
Glycine ...............................................................................................................72 g/L
SDS ......................................................................................................................5 g/L
Non-reducing sample buffer
(2 X)
Tris-HCl (pH 6.8)..............................................................................................90 mM
Glycerol 20% ........................................................................................................(v/v)
SDS 2% ................................................................................................................ (v/v)
Bromophenol blue.................................................................................... 0.02% (w/v)
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Reducing sample buffer (2X )
Non-reducing sample buffer .................................................................................. 2 X
Dithiothrietol ...................................................................................................100 mM
Rapid coomassie blue stain
Coomassie blue R-250 ............................................................................................ 1 g
Methanol ........................................................................................................... 200 ml
Glacial acetic acid ............................................................................................... 50 ml
Distilled H2O................................................................................................. to 500 ml
Rapid destain
Methanol ........................................................................................................... 400 ml
Glacial acetic acid ............................................................................................. 100 ml
Distilled H2O.......................................................................................................to 1 L
Final destain
Glacial acetic acid ............................................................................................. 100 ml
Glycerol............................................................................................................... 40 ml
Distilled H2O.......................................................................................................to 1 L
Polyacrylamide gels (per gel)
Resolving gel
10%
12%
40% bis acrylamide ............................................................... 1.25 ml.............. 1.55 ml
1.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8) ....................................................... 1.25 ml.............. 1.25 ml
10% SDS ...................................................................................50 μl.................. 50 μl
Distilled H2O......................................................................... 2.40 ml.............. 2.25 ml
NNN’N’-Tetramethylethylenediamine ..................................... 25 μl ................. 25 μl
10% ammonium persulphate.....................................................25 μl.................. 25 μl
Stacking gel
4%
40% bis acrylamide ............................................................................................ 225 μl
0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 6.8) .................................................................................... 600 μl
10% SDS .............................................................................................................. 25 μl
Distilled H2O...................................................................................................... 1.6 ml
NNN’N’-Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED)............................................ 12.5 μl
10% ammonium persulphate............................................................................. 12.5 μl
Western and ligand blotting reagents
Transfer buffer
Tris base ..........................................................................................................3.03 g/L
Glycine ............................................................................................................14.4 g/L
Methanol ...................................................................................................... 10% (v/v)
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DAB developing solution
Diaminobenzidine .............................................................................................. 25 mg
100 mM Tris-HCl, (pH 7.5) ................................................................................ 50 ml
H2O2 (30% solution) ............................................................................................ 30 μl

Agarose gel electrophoresis reagents
TAE buffer (50X, pH 8.0)
Tris base ..........................................................................................................96.7 g/L
Glacial acetic acid ............................................................................................ 22.8 ml
EDTA (0.5 M, pH 8.0) ........................................................................................ 40 ml
Distilled H2O........................................................................................................to 1L
Agarose Gel
TAE ........................................................................................................................ 1X
Agarose .......................................................................................... 0.85 to 1.5% (w/v)
DNA loading dye
Bromophenol blue............................................................................................ 0.005 g
Glycerol.............................................................................................................. 7.5 ml
TE buffer (pH 8.0) ............................................................................................. 2.5 ml
DNA sequencing reagents
TBE (10X, pH 8.3)
Tris base ..........................................................................................................16.2 g/L
Boric acid ........................................................................................................8.25 g/L
EDTA ............................................................................................................1.245 g/L
DNA sequencing gels (48 cm)
Urea .................................................................................................................... 28.8 g
40% Acrylamide .............................................................................................. 8.48 ml
TBE (10 X) ........................................................................................................... 8 ml
MilliQ water .................................................................................................... to 80 ml
10% APS ............................................................................................................ 400 μl
TEMED ................................................................................................................ 55 μl
DNA sequence loading dye
Formamide ......................................................................................................... 250 μl
EDTA (25 mM)/blue dextran (50 mg/ml)............................................................ 50 μl
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General buffers
TE buffer (pH 8.0)
Tris HCl.............................................................................................................10 mM
EDTA ................................................................................................................. 1 mM
PBS (10X, pH 8.0)
NaCl ...................................................................................................................80 g/L
KCl .......................................................................................................................2 g/L
Na2HPO4 .......................................................................................................11.15 g/L
KH2HPO4 .............................................................................................................2 g/L
TBS (pH 8.0)
Tris-HCl ............................................................................................................50 mM
NaCl ................................................................................................................150 mM
10 mM phosphate buffer
Na2HPO4 .......................................................................................................0.336 g/L
NaH2PO4 .........................................................................................................1.02 g/L
Cell culture
Cell culture growth medium
Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM, Gibco)
Foetal Calf Serum ................................................................................................. 10%
Glutamine..........................................................................................................10 mM
Cell infection medium
DMEM
HEPES ..............................................................................................................25 mM
Foetal Calf Serum ................................................................................................... 1%
Trypsin Solution
Trypsin-EDTA (1X) in HBSS without Ca2+ and Mg2+
Cacodylate Buffer (pH 6.9)
Cacodylate.......................................................................................................21.4 g/L
MgCl2 ..............................................................................................................0.95 g/L
CaCl2 ...............................................................................................................1.47 g/L
Sucrose ..........................................................................................................308.1 g/L
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